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Cut In Requested Budget Prompts Action

Parks Board Increases
Pool Fees For Summer
four home swim meets this summer inAssociation, Murray Adult Softball
By DEBBIE N. LEE
cluding the Jaycee Invitational Meet
Softball
•
Girls
• Staff Writer
League and Junior
for July 12. The meets will be held
set
Fees for the use of the MurrayLeague. Representatives of the
Saturday morning at the park pool c,mthe
to
inbe
appealed
will
association
pools
Calloway County Parks
baseball
plex.
creased this summer following action
parks board at an earlier meeting not to
The board granted Hotunan permisthe
of
Tuesbecause
meeting
wages
board
taken at the parks
eliminate these
sion to apply for a Bureau of Outdoor
day night.
tight budget.
Recreation grant for renovation of the
Although the budget cut brought
Single adult admission to the pools,
large pool and replacement of the conabout the decision to raise pool fees,
which are scheduled to open Memorial
crete and wooden bleachers in the old
Day and close Labor Day, will increase
parks director Gary Hotunan told board
city park with six sets of aluminum
from 75 cents to $1.25. Youths from ages
members,"We have the lowest general
bleachers.
one through seven will be charged 75
admission and season pool pass price of
cents instead of 50 cents.
any community in the area."
The parks director said that it would
Season family pool passes, sold last
Holunan, who noted that admission to
be necessary to replace the tile in the
year for $45 prior to the opening of the
the park pools had not increased since
large pool this year and that only $3,000
the opening in 1976, said that single allpools and $50 after the opening, were
was allotted in the 1980 budget for this
__raised to $60 if bought before June I and
day adult admission to pools _ in
repair. Tile was replaced last. year in
$75 thereafter. Season single passes,
Mayfield and Clarksville, Tenn., was
the training pool.
$1.50, $2 at Paris Landing State Park,
TUESDAY NIGHT FIRE — Fire ripped through the trailer of Debbie Jones, Route 3, Murray, late Tuesday night. The
discounted last year at $20 before the
Hohman will also advertise for bids
and $4 at Paducah.
opening and sold for $25 afterwards,
trailer stud contents were destroyed but no injuries were reported. Cause and origin of the fire has not yet been determined,
the old chain link fencing that was
for
Melissa Easley, treasurer of the
were increased to $30 discounted and
a Calloway County Fire-Rescue Squad spokesman said:Nine squad members and three trucks responded to the call at
around the four ballfields in the old
Rtseue Squad Photo
Murray-Calloway County Swim Team,11:48 p.m.
$45 after Juriel. park. Refencing of the fields and
reported to the board about the team's
The increase was prompted by the
replacement of three picnic shelters in
1979 activities and :its plans for this
Murray Common Council's decision not
the old park is included in a $24,000 BOR
•
to fund the full budget request of the
year's season.
grant. Alt work included in this grant
Mrs. Easley said last year's team,
parks board. The board originally rewill be completed by spring, he said.
which had 89 members, utilized the
quested $54,987.65 from both the city
In addition to approving the Model
large park pool for practice- sessions
council and the Calloway County Fiscal
Code, the board voted to
Procurement
from
week
a
days
five
from 8 to 10 a.m.
Court with fees and charges of $37,000
pay expenses for Hohrnan's attendance
the first of June through the first of
making up the total requested
at the Southern Regional Recreational
August. She requested a similar aroperating budget of $146,975.30.
Association . Conference in Lexington
season.
corning
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Another Tehran broadcalj said BaniPresident Abolhasian Bani-Sadr said
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•
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the
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can."
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we
as
much
up
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-Iran will-never
the
Unlike
$9,987.65 less than requested.
government radio and TV service also
The embassy captors have insisted
back the shah and his wealth although
city, whose fiscal year is calendar
repeated his offer to free the captive
the shah must be returned first, but
release of the U.S. Embassy hostages is
year, the county's fiscal year runs from ,
Americans if the United States admitBani-Sadr said, "This is not glued
not linked to that issue. But Foreign
July I through June 30. Therefore, as
ted its "crimes" against Iran, recogniztogether," meaning the issues are not
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh and the
yet, the county has not made its allocaed Iran's right to extradite the deposed
necessarily linked. .
embassy captors said the shah must be
tion to the park. The county has,
shah and his wealth, admitted Past
However, Ghotbzadeh, who arrived
returned before the hOstages'are freed.
Carl Rowan, a syndicated columnist
By MARGARET GENTRY
however, traditionally matched the
-crimes," and pledged not to interfere
Meanwhile, the state radio reported
in Athens, Greece, today, on an official
television commentator.
and
Associated Press Writer
city's allocation.
in future Iranian affairs.
thousands of Iranians forced from their
visit, claimed Bani-Sadr had denied
that undercover agents
Noting
the
assumption,
that.
on
Operating
Of
said
Baniafter
The U.S. government
saying the two issues were no longer
homes and least 25 killed as a result
the alleged bribery
secretly
videotaped
WASHINGTON ( AP) — Defending
parks board approved a revised
Sadr first made his proposal daring the
heavy flooding in the oil-rich Khuzestan
linked. "Our demands are legitimate
said, "The filmWebster
transactions,
Director
FBI
probe,
Abscam
the
down
$132,689.97,
of
budget
were
operating
of
would
it
make
exweekend
no admission
province. It said relief operations
and right and the Shah must be
ing of those scenes were for court purWilliam H. Webster says it would be
$14,285.33 from the original request. In
guilt. And a spokesman for the
tradited," Ghotbzadeh said.
under way, and that heavy rains in the
poses. It would be absolutely foolish for
"absolutely foolish" for undercover
addition to the $45,000 allocations from
militants at the embassy rejected the
Bani-Sadr on Tuesday again criticizregion have stopped.
a special agent of the FBI to go beyond
agents to jeopardize such investigaly-,th the City and county, the approved
proposal, saying the president "should
ed the young militants holding the
Bani-Sadr told reporters in Tehran
the legal provisions and jeopardize the
tions by luring suspects into taking
not interfere in issues that are not dealt .‘
dget includes anticipated revenues of
American hostages and said they are
Tuesday night that if the approximately
integrity of the investigation.
bribes against their will.
with in the constitution, such as the
$17,546.22 from concessions, expected
expected to carry out the orders of the
50 American hostages, who began their
"He knows.it's going to be in court,
investigaAbscam
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addiand
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newspaper Al-Ittihad reported.
heads, Tehran Radio reported.
ed it would not mean Iran had given up
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The
its demand for the return of ousted
The militants rebuffed him and said
Some members of Congress, incarefully monitored, the most carefully
tional income revenues are the same as
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, now
the hostages were none of his business.
cluding several who were never touch56bureau's
the
in
probe
controlled"
anticipated
the
while
1979,
in
generated
living in Panama.
Bani-Sadr said Ayatollah Ruhollah
ed by the investigation,contend that the
year history.
pool receipts reflect the fee increases.
We will be after the shah's extraciiKhomeini, the leader of the revoluundercover agents were trying to lure
The director made his first detailed
The approved budget allots the same
tiOn until Resurrection Day. It does not ' tionary regime, appointed the Revoluunwitting
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mean that we will free
tionary Council "to administer the
WASHINGTON AP — The Carter
trap.
hour television interview Tuesday with
scorekeepers for the Murray Baseball
hostages and then he can have a good
country" and "when the Revolutionary
administration, in a new hands-off
time over there," Bani-Sadr said.
Council adopts certain decisions, these
signal to Russia, is ordering an amphibious warfare unit, including 1,800
U.S. Marines, to sail next month to
waters near the Persian Gulf.
Administration officials, who disclosed the impending move Tuesday night,
stressed that it is intended as part of
President Carter's measured effort to
any Soviet designs on control of
deter
Democrats Club.
A draft registration forum will be
the oil-rich region.
Speakers will include the following:
held on Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 6:30 p.m. in
They said it is not related in any way
Mrs. Carol Julian, representing the
Room .240 of the Special Education
to the continued imprisonment of 50
National Organization for Women, will
Building, Murray Stale University,
American hostages at the U.S. Emgive one perspective on the draft as to
sponsored by the MSU Young
bassy in Tehran.
how it will affect *omen.
This will be the first time,as far as ofState
Murray
Dr. Wayne Beasley,
can recall, that a Marine combat
ficials
professor, will speak in favor of
unit will be sent into the Indian Ocean
registration.
area.
Emile Pavlovics, free lance writer,
The officials, asking to remain
former student at Johns Hopkins
said a reinforced battalion
anonymous,
University, and a member for Students
from the 3rd Marine Division arrived
1960's,
the
in
Society
Democratic
A
For
Several items of\ business are
Tuesday at the U.S. naval base in Subic
will discuss alternatives to draft
scheduled to come before the board of
Bay,the Philippines, aboard a four-ship
registration.
the Murray Electric System at-Its
amphibious
force. They brought with
Holmes Ellis, former mayor of Murregular meeting this afternoon:
them M-60 tanks, 105-mm artillery,
Reserves,
Army
the
of
member
and
ray
The board is expected to discuss;
anti-tank missiles and 18 troopcarrying
will speak in favor of registration.
— A committee report on the acqiiir:4helicopters.
four
the
by
discussions
the
Following
tion of a new automobile for superinten-\
\ „ speakers, a general question and
dent Ron Underwood.
answer session will be held, according
— Discussion of a possible change in
MORNING STROLL — A walk in the brisk early morning weather over the Chestnut Street overpass causes many
to John Vaughn, committee member
Two Sections-24 Pages
the board's regular monthly meeting
to wake up before arriving at their first class at Murray State. Recent warmer temperatures have melted away
students
for public relations, who has invited all
3-A
Aces
date, currently the second Wednesday
Staff Photo n) Matt Sanders
of the snow making jaunts to and from classes a bit more pleasant.
most
Murray State students and the general
6-B,7-B
Classifieds
of each month.
public to attend.
6-B
Comics
— Consideration of an open records
6-B
Crossword
policy and a model procurement code
3-A
Dear Abby
for the system.
16-A
Deaths & Funerals
— Discussion of a safety program and
2-A
Dr. Lamb
pay policy inconsistencies relating to
2-A
Horoscope
the operating crew of the system.
2-A,3-A
Local Scene
4-A
Opinion Page
Jones, Karen Kelso, Jeffrey Kursave,
Calloway County include:
Records from the data processing
Sports
Pat
Cindy Lassiter.
Ayers,
Paul
Alexander,
Eli
show
University
office at Murray State
The Murray Common Council will
Baggett, Timothy Barnes, Charles
that 32 students from Calloway County
Sharon Little, Thomas Locke, Jenhold a regular meeting Thursday at
Bazzell, Huey Bazzell, Philip
earned recognition on the Dean's List
nifer Lovins, James Martin, Ruby
7:30 p.m. at Murray City Hall.
Beauchamp, Kirt Bevill, Barbara
with perfect scholastic standings for
Martin, Charles May, Kathryn May,
Fair tonight with lows in the 20s
Among the items on the agenda for
Blivin, Kathie Branson, Lawrence
the 1979 fall semester.
Margaret McCallon, Cindy McLaren,
to low 30s. Increasing cloudiness
Paula Cavitt, Wanda Clark,
the session are:
Carter,
Melton, Patricia Melvin, Carol
Reports on the present and projected
Tammy
They are: Susan Adams, Sharon
with a slight chance of light rain
— Presentation of a proclamation to
Luana Colson, Joe Cooper, Sherry
,Teri Morris, Sherry Nall,
curriculum programs and the band proMontgomeryElizabeth
Calhoun,
Kathy
Blodgett,
Thursday and highs in the 40s to
L. D. Miller in recognition of his many
Crittendon, Tamra Curd, Lea
Gary Page, Terry
Outland,
gram will highlight the Thursday, Feb.
Lisa
Erwin,
Clark, Gary Crutchfield, Terri
low 50s. Winds southerly to 15
Davenport, Karen Doyle, Steve Dunyears of service as director of the
Penick, James
Kevin
14, meeting of the Murray Independent
Paschall,
Harry
Evans,
Larry
Estes,
Brenda
mph. Precipitation chances 20
Municipal Housing Authority.
can, T,onya Elkins, Steven Enoch, _ Piggott, Karen Pinson, Jennifer ReichBoard of Education. The meeting will
Harrell,
Fannin, Gina Halley, Barbara
percent Thursday.
Shelia Evans, Charles Farmer.
— Consideration of a proposal to
muth, Teresa Rice, Sarah Ross, Tom
be held at 7 p.m. at the board office
June Hobbs, Jennifer Hurter, Tarpley
Kentucky Extended Forecast
act
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Barbara Smothermon, Sharon
Shupe,
building. •
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The extended forecast calls for
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a
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conditions Friday,
the construction of a wastewater-treatGeurin, Johnny Green, Katherine
riculum, will give the curriculum
chance of rain Saturday and SunLouis Sullivan, William Taylor, Lynn
ment plant for the city.
Halford, Serafim Halides, Stephen
Gena Lovett, Howard Mathis, Jill
report, while band director Buddy
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Rasmussen,
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,Henninger,
bids
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Recommendations
—
Plik
— -consideration- of the reeised.budget forWasielewski, Laura Watkins, -0eorge
WidnesdaY-Lake Law%
plies for the street department and the
HeWitt; Lesa Hoke, Delores Honchul,
Sendai, Roger Smith, Terry Smith,
1979-80; consideration' of food service
354.28
Lake Barkley
Wilkinson, Melanie Wilkinson, Lana
Brenda
Hortori,
Lisa
Carla
Willoughby,
David
Horner,
-as
g
Trace
Walker,
system.
Linda
bids presented by food service director
354.45
Wilson, Terry Wiser, Stephanie Wyatt,
Kentucky Lake..
KarerrJackson,
Howard,
Wozniak.
—
Christine
Betty
and
of
Hough,
Winters,
a
Consideration
grant
applicaGlinda Jeffrey; and personnel recomMark Young, and Philip Zacheretti.
Dean's List from
Jarrett, Charles Jeffrey, Gina
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Others
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Bani-Sadr Says Iran Never Will
Give Up Fight For Shah's Return

Luring Suspects To Take
Bribes 'Absolutely Foolish'

Marines To Sail
To Persian Gulf

Draft Registration Forum
Scheduled For Feb. 19
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Electric Board
To Discuss Items
This Afternoon
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Local Students Earn Dean's List
Honors At Murray State University

Common Council
To Consider Several
Items Thursday

fair tonight
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DEAR DR. LAMB — In one that hasn't been watered and
you begin to wilt. In older peoof your columns you advised a
weight reducer that the pur- ple this can cause mental
pose of losing weight was to confusion. This can also occur
eliminate excess body fat and in younger people, but older
not the normal water in the people are more gusceptible
body. But isn't it true that the to changes and their bodies
body can have excess water are sometimes less able to
and hence contribute to obesi- cope with the abuses imposed
ty? Or does the body automat- upon them.
ically eliminate excess
If you deplete the normal
water? I ask this because in
body water, it's not a healthy
addition to exercise. I was state and as quick as the body
thinking of taking steam baths can, it will try to readjust to
to lose some weight.
its normal healthy level. To
DEAR READER — There
use the plant analogy, if you
are a lot of conditions that let a plant dry out and then
cause the body to retain
give it some water, it will
excess water, but that's not absorb as much of it is it can
obesity. Obesity refers to
Until the plant becomes propexcess fat. Even a person who erly hydrated again. You can
accumay
has heart failure
see it literally suck in the
mulate excess water. That's
water and get rid of the wilted
because the body retains too appearance.
much sodium because of poor
Fat tissue actually contains
circulation, and the body
very little water. Only.about
retains the water in responte
15 percent of a pound of body
to the retained sodium salt.
fat is water. Compare this to a
Vou see.the same thing in
pound of lean muscle which is
. women just before'their menmore than 70 percent water.
because
strual periods. That's
No, I'm afraid eliminating
estrogen stimulates the body
your normal viiter stores
to retain salt and when you
retain salt, you retain water.
The body has to have a certain amount of water to be in
a ood healthy state. If it loses
w
This varies, but on the average between' 50 and 70 percent of a person's your body
weight is water. Men tend to
have a higher --percentage- -of
What kind of day will
body water than women.
If you lose this normal tomorrow be? To find out what
amount of water, which is the stars say, read the
vital to your basic metabolic forecast given for your birth
balance, you're like a plant Sign.
Final Weeks EntI,s-Piur.
TIM CONWAY
DON KNOTTS
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won't help relieve your obesity problem if you have one I
don't think -That taking steam
baths is a good way to try to
get rid of the excess roll of fat
that most overweight people
have around the waist. That's
fat, not water. The same is
true of the excess fat around
the hips and buttocks. Excess
water tends to accumulate in
the ankles and feet. It runs
downhill.
I'm sending you The Health
4 7, Weight
Letter number :
Losing Diet, to give you a
guide to a sensible balanced
diet you can use to help you
control your weight. Other
readers who want this issue
can send 75 cents with a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for it. Send your request
to me. in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551. Radio City
Station, New York, NY 10019.
,The Health Letter I'm sending
you advocates exercising regularly while dieting. That
helps to avoid muscle loss,
which occurs if you're on too
strict a diet.

ARIES
9 4
I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)4Y4
Don't secondguess yourself
about a career matter. Inner
doubts your worst enemy.
Friends are erratic or vague
in the_p.m.„
TAURUS
Apr. 20 to May 20) ti
Though you're feeling up,
there's some tension on the
home front. The unexpected
may intrude upon your plans.
Be flexible.
GEMINI
4May 21 to June 20)
Follow through on new
business ideas. Unexpected
news from a distance may
cause a change in schedule.
Protect nerves in the p.m.
.
CANCER
( June 21 to July 22) IIIIPPUIPP
Serious talks are favored. A
pm.dating plan may be upset
or not go as anticipated. A
daydreaming, tendency
impedes concentration.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Implement'new work plans.
Watch tension re close
relationships in the p.m.•As
the day progresses you veer
towards impracticality.
VIRGO
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 221
You're off schedule now.
During working hours you're
in the mood for play. Later,
you feel inspired to work, but
could rush things.
LIBRA
Sept. 23 to Oct. 22
A sense of duty prevails.
Attend to family obligations.
Unexpected expenses could
arise on a date. Be realistic re

4i24:

7:15-9:10-

nP%.

Please
Notice!

AS A special .treat for our
Murray Ledger di Times
readers, Barney's Day has a
guest columnist, my daughter,
Kate Apperson. Kate is a
senior journalism major at
Murray State, and in Dr. Bob
McGaughey's journalism
class last week, the students
interviewed Phil Bryan. This
is Kate's interview.

Members of the Trinity Christian Center invite neighbors and friends of their pastor. the Rev. J. Marland Harris
and-his wife, Juanita Harris, to attend the celebration in
observance of their 22nd wedding anniversary on Sunday, Feb.-17, at -2 1:01173TYITF-turrmunitriteerit-ei-the
North Branch of the Peoples Bank. •
The Rev. and Mrs. Harris were married Feb. 22, 1958, in
Firebaugh, Calif., by the Rev. Harley Patterson. They have
three children--Mrs. Rickey (Karen) Stills, Beaumont
Texas, Mrs. Billy (Rhonda) Barge and Miss Tonya Harris,
both of Murray; and one grandchild, Kimberly Stalls,
Beaumont, Texas.
The Harris couple has been in the ministry for 20 years
serving as pastors of several churches in California. They
moved to Murray in June of 19-7 and are now pastoring
the Trinity Christian Center at the corner of Calloway and
North 18th Street, Murray.

You've heard the old saying
about making a good first
impression--Murray State
University is in capable hands
along this line. Good looking,
articulate, thirty-eight-yearold Phil Bryan is usually the
first person a prospective new
student or his or her parents
meet.
Kentucky born and bred.
Phil is director of School Relations. He was the first white
male to graduate from Kentucky State University,and he
received his Master's Degree
from Indiana State. He and his
family moved to Murray in
1974, and purchased one of
Murray's oldest farm houses,
known as the Corn home. Mr.
Bryan's natural love of Kentucky history finds a perfect
outlet in his job.
Recruiting new studentslor
)11SLIisa.v.ecylime consuming
jib, but one Phil relishes. He
visits ,high schools, seeks the
natural leaders, such as football captains,,presidents of the
class, and othr trend-setters.
To each prospectisT student.
he emphasizes the 'beautiful
MS1.1 campus, smallness in
classes,' friendliness -sf
teachers and towns people,
and availability of scholarships.
• When the --Murray —State
-University. footbalLteam .won
the•OVC this fall, followed by
• the exciting Eastern and

Lehigh games on television, it
made Phil Bryan's job much
easier. He says, "a good
athletic program impresses
people."
Bryan and his staff are on
the road from September to
December traveling to prospective high schools and
community colleges.
When talking to the
students, "we talk dollars to
them," says Bryan. This
covered all aspects of Murray,
including the price of football
games to the cost of Winslow
Cafeteria food.
Phil's school relations office

romance.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Get • in touch with old
friends. Save time on the
calendar
for
social
obligations. Self-will could
interfere with domestic
harmony.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 72
22 to Dec. 21)-4Self-discipline a factor
towards
now.
success
Surprising news in the p.m.
may irk you, but wait until
later for the full story.
CAPRICORN .
Wee. 22 to Jan. 19,
Those present were Gail,
The Twin Lakers Good Sam
Your personality goes over
Angel and Melissa Adams,
well now. People are attentive Recreational Vehicle Chapter
Jtin and Joan Bowker,
to your viewpoint. Be careful of West Kentucky will meet
of expenses when socializing Saturday, Feb. 16, at 6:30 p.m. Grover and Doris Burkett,
later.
Fred and Martha Butterworat the Community Room of the
AQUARIUS
th. Harry and Betty CartNorth Branch of the Peoples
—
'Jan. 29 to Feb. 18
WASHINGTON fAP
wright, Harold, Ruth and Kent
Bank.
to
Attend
unfinished
Eversmeyer, Jimmy, Sherry Several drug store chains here
Lloyd and Fay Jacks will be
obligations. Save far-reaching
and Ginger Graham. Jimmy,. are test-marketing a new rape
ideas for a time when others wagonniasters and have -an- Marilyn, Gina and Cheryl deterrent that smells like the
are more receptive. Don't. nounced that a supper of avid- Herndon, Bill and. Norette • odor released by a skunk.
wiches, desserts, 'Ind, Hill.
insist on your rights.
Women are being told to atRudolph and Opal
beverages will be served
PIStES
Howard, C. W., Dot and tach the battery-sized capsule.
( Feb. 19 to Mar. 20')
Each family is to bring sandYvonne Jones, Alesia Nunnal- which sells for 89.95, to a bra
Business requires a serious wiches, desserts and own
ly, Hunter and Winme Love, 'trap or nightgown. Then, if
attitude. Not a time for puns. table service to the meeting.
Ashley Thurman, Linda, Greg they are assaulted,:one squirt
A friend may falsely appeal to
The, wagonmasterS said the and Lori Rogees, Jay Sim- releases the synthetic skunk
your sense of compassion.
group will erukavor to com- mons, T. G. and Estelle oil. The odor would remain on
Don't be taken. ,
plete the supper and short Shelton, Hugh and I.arue the attacker while the woman
YOU—BORN TODAY are
business meeting so that per- Wallace, ,Ned and Beth could bathe herself and her .
and
opportunistic
somewhat
liable to experiment before sons may -see the Murray- Wilson, the Burkeens and the clothes with a neutralizer that
comes with the kit.
settling on a career. You seek Western basketball dame. Wagars.
adventure and like to take Assisting the wagoninasters
chances. If you learn to will be Harold and Ruth
specialize — to obtain a good EverStneyer..
education in your field, you
The- Jhnuary Meeting was
will go far. You dislike routine also held at the bank building
work, but would enjoy acting, with a
supper of soup and
law, brokerage, writing,
sandwiches
served. Jack and-counseling, and music. You
Betty-, Wagar were wagon:
of
understanding
fine
a
have
human nature and, your-.-- masters with J. B. and Jo
personality is an asset in your - Burkeen as assistants. •
A film, "Wildlife In Kenwork. You have good critical
ability and can also design and tucky," was shown by Dr.
Eversmeyer.
sell.

MeV

is also in charge of Summer
University Orientation which
is a program for transfer
students - and
incoming
freshman to enable them to
become acquainted with Murray State University. Bryan's
office co-ordinates all details.
For any man to be successful in his chosen profession, I feel ht; should be enthusiastic, which is exactly
the feeling Phil portrays. His
belief in Murray State is very
strong, and when you question
him about where MSU is headed he smiles and says,"watch
us through the 80's."

Williams & Mathis
Wedding Planned
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne M. Williams of Murray announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their
youngest daughter,Jo Ann, to Gary Wayne Mathis,son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wayne Mathis of Benton.
Miss Williams, a 1977 graduate of Murray High School,
received her A. A. degree in office administration from
Murray State University in December 1979.
_Adr_ftialhisis a 1973 graduate of North Marshall High
School and is a senior history major- at Murray State
University.
The wedding will be held Friday, March 28, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Klm-Waths.Invitations will besent
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Pose for a beautiful momento at

Photoqraphv
Portraits Weddings Frames
One Day Processing
118 So. 12th .753-0035
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Rve Deterrent or
If onten To Attach
To Hods- On ilarket

Use-Special Effort, Care_
To Get Mo'st From Roses

Our Sale Will End
Monday, Feb. 25th

Children's Shop
Southside Shopping Center

By The Associated Press
A little effort will go a long
way to help you get the most
out of Valentine's Day roses.
Select roses with a strong
color and good foliage. Check
each bud. If it's too tightly
closed,it may mean the flower
was cut too early. The bud
won't open and the stem will
droop. Look for an outside
petal just starting to unfurl. If
you DO get buds that are tightly closed, place them in a deep

The Relocation Of

Dr. George C. Oakley
Dentist
at

1210 Johnson Blvd.
753-8535

'warm water —
container of.
about 100 degrees Fahrenheit
— and immerse the . entire'
stem. Leave the flowers in the
warm water until the petals
start to open slightly.
Before you place any kind of
rosés • irt a vase, recut the
stems to break the seal that
has probably formed on the
base. Hold the stems under
running water or in a container of water while you
make the cut. Otherwise, the
first "gulp" the stems take
will be air and air bubbles will
form, preventing the flowers
from absorbing water.
With adequate water, roses
should last five to seven days:

LEWIS GIRL
"
A baby girl, Elizabeth
Marie, weighing seven
pounds, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward L. Lewis of
Buchanan, xl'enn., on
Thursday, Jan. 31, at the
Henry County General
Hospital, Paris,Tenn.
The mother is the former
Theresa Wood. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs..Edward H.
Wood of Rolla, Mo., and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward F. Lewis of
—
Approximately 460 species
of birds have lfeeh recorded in
Britain.
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In The Basement
Vacation coming up,
Sonora is your bag'
Sonora Sarnsonrtes
fasTirohable!ightweight.
softsge 'uggage Larger
cases feature Cartwheels'
they get you where
you're oolng vathout being
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Swedish Weaving Afghan
rf orkshops Are Planned
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Happenings In Community

Mrs. Jean Cloar, county extension agent in home
economics, will conduct Swedish Weaving Afghan i)orlishops
on Friday, Feb. 15, and Tuesday,Feb. 19, both at 9:30 a.m. at
the County Extension Office,209 Maple Street, Murray.
The agent said the Monks cloth for the afghans has been
ordered by Donna's Needlepoint. For the afghan a person
will need four 4 oz. skeins of yarn with two skeins the same
color and the other two skeins should be blending colors,
three colors in all, and a blunt needle, about 23.1 inches long,
Mrs. Cloar said.
Interested persons may attend one or both workshops,said
the agent. For information call 753-1452.

Diabetes Workshop
Be Held Here Saturdar
The free workshop for diabetics and their families entitled
"The Patient's Approach to Diabetes" has been eescheduled
for Saturday, Feb. 16, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the fellowship
hall of the first Baptist church,203 South Fourth Street, Murray.
This is being co-sponsored by the Calloway-Marshall
Chapter of the Kentucky Diabetes Association and the Kentucky Diabetes Association.
Lunch suitable for any diabetic diet will be served at 11:30
adn. at a cost of approximately $1 per person. •
For transportation in Murray and Calloway County, a
Senior Citizens bus will provide transportation for a small
donation. Persons should call 753-0929 before 4 p.m. on
Thursday before the workshop.
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Falling Hair??
Brush It Off!
DEAR ABBY: A woman wrote to say that she "was losing
her mind" because she was losing her hair.I read that article
as I sat beside Joy father's bed on the. cancer floor of our
local hospital.
Across the hall a teen-age girl, who was bald, lay in the
final stages of leukemia. Another patient, a gentleman in his
40s, obviously wearing a hairpiece, occasionally shuffled
past the door in a robe and bedroom slippers.
From the elevator emerged a young father, bringing his
little family to visit their ailing mother. They were thrilled
to see her. Her-thinning hair made no difference to them at
all.
Need I say more?
J.M.C.: MIDVALE, UTAH,
DEAR J.M.C.: Thank you for giving this writer, and
several million readers, a renewed appreciation of good
health. Your father will have my prayers.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for 19
years and have two teenage children. Our marriage has been
'a good one. When the children were little I was full-time
wife and mother while my husband built up his business.
Six months ago I found the stubs of two movie tickets in
his jacket pocket. His "movie date" was not with me. It was
a night that he had to "work late." When I confronted him,
he broke down and admitted that he has been having an affair with his secretary for the last three years. He said it
began when she started to confide her personal problems to
him. She's a divorcee with two small children and he felt
sorry for her.
He says he still loves me, but if he dumps her she will
sabotage his office. She's very competent (a real "Girl Friday"), and has been very helpful to tim in his business. He
says he wants their relationship to get to the point where she .
decides she doesn't want to spend any more time waiting
around for a married man.That way no feelings will be hurt.
He swears he doesn't love her, but he worries about the
business should he let her go.
Abby, I can't believe this is happening to me. I feel
blackmailed.
Am I being had?
UPSTATE NEW YORK
DEAR UPSTATE: Not yet. But you will be if you allow
your husband to continue in this affair until his secretary
decides she's tired of,,M4iting around for a married man.
No one is indispensable. If your husband really loves you
and is reluctant to let his Girl Friday go only because he
fears she'll "sabotage" hie office, he'll just have to take that
chance.

DENISE R. RUTHERFORD, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J: Rutherford of Almo, has been selected to compete
in the 1980 Miss Kentucky Teen USA Pageant at Lexington on
May 24. This is the official state finals for the Miss Teen USA
Pageant to be held in November. Miss Rutherford is a senior
at Calloway County High School where she plays saxophone
with the band, is manager of the girls' basketball team, is
secretary of the Beta Club, and is president of the Drama
Club. All contestants are between the ages of 14 and 18 and
must have B or better grade average ip school. They will be,
Judged on scholastic and civic achievements, general appearance, poise and personality. Each will give either a
speech on "My Favorite Patriot" or a talent presentation.
Murray Optimist Club, Bank of Murray, Peoples Bank, and
Murray Insurance Agency will be sponsors for Miss Rutherford who said her hobbies are reading, crafts, sports and
music.
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I'm betting if he tells her there is absolutely no future in
waiting for you to either divorce him or drop deqd. she'll
leave quietly. Especially if he gives her glowing recommendations.
DEAR ABBY: I have a boyfriend named Johnny who is
really a sweet guy.. He's a very unexciting person, and a
very poor lover; but his family is in the money.
Barry is another guy I go with when Johnny is out of town
(as he frequently isk Barry is a great lover, but. he has no
money and-it is very embarrassing to be seen in public with
him in his "55 Chevvy that has no heat, no seat covers and is
painted with a hand brush and house paint.
I'm 28 and time is running out. Which should I choose?
Money or sex?
CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED: It's human nature to want what you
don't have. If you choose money, you'll miss the sex. If you
choose sex, you'll miss the money. Don't makes choice while
you're confused.
If you need help in writing letters of sympathy, congratulations or thank-you letters, get Abby's booklet "How
to Write Letters for all Occasions." Send SI and a long,
stamped 128 cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby: 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.
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Wednesday,Feb.13
Free income tax preparation and assistance will be pro')ided to the elderly, lower irlt•Jn ie persons, and students of
the coinmunity each Wedneslo afternoon from 1:30 to
4 30 p.m. in Rooms 205 and
221, Stewart Stadium, Murray
State Clruversity.
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Friday, Feb. 15
Fifth annual Robert F.
Alsup Distinguished Lecture
and Workshop will open at 9
a.m. in the Special Education
Building, Murray State
University. For information
call Dr. Yancey Watkins, 7622854.

Charismatic Prayer Group
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will meet at 7 p.m. at Seton will be held and call 753-0929
CeLler, St. Leo's Catholic by 9 a.m. for morning shopping and by 11:30 a.m.for afterChurch.noon shopping.
Penny Loafers 4-H Club will
meet at 3 p.m. at North
Activities for the Hazel
Calloway Elementary School Senior Citizens will be held
with Irma La Follette, chair- ,from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the
man of the Calloway County Hazel Center with lunch servHeart Fund Drive, as special ed at 11:45 a.m.
guest
Meals for the Nutrition ProMurray Rasa Club will meet gram for the Elderly will be
at 6:30 p.m. at Sirloin served at 12 noon at the
Stockade,
Douglas Center.
•
Murray Shrine Club will
meet at 7 p.m. at the Murray
Lodge Halt Members are urged to attend.

HOSPITAL MIS

I

2-8-80
Adults 150
Circles of First United Nursery 14
Methodist Church Women will
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
meet as follows: Ruth Wilson
Simmons, laa,by boy,
with Mrs. C. W. Jones, note (Susan), 1503 Danbury Road,
change of place,and Wesleyan Murray.
with Mrs. Gene Cohoon, both
Etherton, baby boy, (Linat 7:30 p.m.
da),Route 2, Hazel.
Pace, baby girl, (Connie),
Route I,Benton.
Thursday, Feb.14
Altar Refresher Course for
Nix, baby boy, (Brenda),
interested persons will be held Route 7, Box 8181, Murray.
at 7430 pin. at St. John's
DISMISSALS
Episcopal Church. For inforBessie Mae Perry, 304 Pine
mation call 753-2486.
Street, Murray; Tammy M.
Noonan, Rt. 4, Box 174, Union
Sweetheart Ball,'sponsored City, Tenn.; Renee L. Noonan
by Housing Programing Coun- and baby girl, Rt., Box 174,
cil of Murray State UniversiUnion City, Tenn.; Timothy E.
ty, will be held at the Jaycee Stevens, 4927 Clark Hall,
Civic Center with doors to MSU,- Murray; Mrs. Betty J.
open at 8 p.m. and the band... •Thweatt and baby boy, Rt. 8,
Strut,tostart playing at.9p.m. Benton; Mrs. Liessa I.
Cost for the semi-formal ball Beecharri"and-baby boy,. P. 0.will be $5 couple and $3 stAg.
Box 3578, Henry, Tenn,; Mrs.
Jannis K. Wetmore and baby
Murray Chapter No. 92 boy, 901 Coldwater Rd., MurRoyal Arch Masons and Mur- ray; Selena Gail Smith, Rt. 8,
ray Council No. 50 Royal and Box 3 M, Murray; Sara N.
Select Masters will meet at Houston, Rt. 3, Box 431, Mur7:30 p.m. at the Murray Lodge ray; Mrs. Rita M. Collins, Rt.
Hall. This is an important 1, Box 335, Dover, Tenn.; Ray
meeting and members are Story, Jr., 900 Coldwater Rd.,
urged to attend.
Hales Apt. 11, Murray; Penny
Winfield, Rt. 3, Boit 154,
Grove 6126 Of the Woodmen Cadiz; Nancy D. Stratmeyer,
of the World is scheduled to Box 3608, Hester Hall, MSU,
meet at 6 p.m. at the Triangle Murray; Sttephanie M.Elkins,
Restaurant.
Rt. 1, Box 24,Benton':
Joe B. Bagwell, Rt. 1,
Hannah Circle of First Hazel; Dana A. Buie, Rt. 2,
United Methodist Church Box 168, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Women will have a Valentine Sara L. Albritten, Rt. 5, Box
progressive dinner starting at 2358, Murray; Caroline Mur7:30 p.m. '
phy, 4497' Hart Hall, MSU,
Murray; Mrs. Rit.;i R. Cavitt,
Homemakers
Clubs C-2 Fox Meadows Tr. Ct.,
scheduled to meet include Murray; Mrs. Patsy
A.
Dexter, Progressive, and Brown, Rt. 1, Box 174, Dexter;
Town and Country.
Mrs. Judy F. Johnson, Rt. 1,
Box 86, Hardin; Mrs. Rosa 0.
North Pleasant Grove Clayton, Rt. 2, Maxon Rd.,
Cumberland Presbyterian Box 327, Paducah; Mrs. ConChurch Women will meet at ova E. Miller, Rt. 1, Box 167,
the home of Mrs. Jerry Mayfield; Mrs. Effie M.
Speight at 7 p.m.
Myers, Rt. 7, Box 164, Murray; J. W. Walls, 101 Chestnut
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
St., Murray; William E.
musicale will be held at 8:15
Green, 906 Vine Street, Murp.m. at the Farrell Recital
ray;
James E. Wilson, Rt. 6,
Hall, Fine Arts Center, Murray State University. This is Box 7-A, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Evelyn K. Price, 1605 Sunset,
free and open to the public.
Murray; Mrs. Monico F.King,
Rt.
8, Box 660, Murray; Mrs.
Murray State wiltbeiriMutfreesboro, Tenn., Tot-basket- - Bobbie--t ,Thorpe4aspiredl-rball games with the women to 209 North Second Street, Murplay at 5:15:p.m. and the men ray; .Mrs. Odelia Imes (expired) Box 1, Almo.
at 7:30 p.m.

Friday,Feb. 15
Saturday, Feb. 16
"High School Disco" will be
Twtn Lakers Good Sam
held at the Murray-Calloway
Recreational Vglucle Chapter
County Jaycee's Civic Center,
of West Kentucky'will meet at
Highway 121 North, from 8:30
6:30 p.m. at the Community
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Donation
Room of the North Branch of
will be $3 per person and all
the Peoples Bank for a supper
soft dnnks are free.
of sandwiches and desserts
•
with Lloyd and Fay Jacks as
Saturday,Feb. 16 •
Winter neetmg, hosted by wagorunasters and Harold
Murray Natural roods Coop, and Ruth Eversmeyer as
will be held at 3 p.m. at the assistants.
First Presbyterian Church,
Quad-State Senior Band
16th and Main Streets, MurFestival will continue at Murray. A potluck will be served
ray State University.
at 4:30 p.m. All interested persons are invited.
Second day of the Fifth Annual Robert F. Alsup
Free workshop for diabetics
Distinguished Lecture and
and their families will be held
Workshop will open at 9 a.m.
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
at the Special Education
fellowship hall, First Baptist
Building, Murray State
Chureh.- University. For information
call 762-2854.
Murray Shrine Club will
meet at 6:30 p.m. for a dinner
Murray-Western basketball
meeting at the Holiday Inn.
games will be played at the
Al-A-Thon is scheduled to Sports Arena, Murray State
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman University, with the women to
Pavilion, College Farm Road. play at 5:15 p.m. and the men
This is a support group for at 8:05 p.m. The men's game
families and friends of will be telecast on WPSD-TV.
alcoholics and for information
Chapter M of PEO
call 437-4229.
Sisterhood will have a luncheon at 12 noon at the home of
.Square and round dancing Mrs. L. J. Hortin with Mrs.
will be held at the Woodmen,of Gerald Hudder and Mrs.
the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
George Hart as cohostesses.
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Looking Back

Opinion Page

10 Years Ago •

EDITORIAL

We Hope MSU
Doesn't Pull Back
over quantity and hope that this
formula will fit into any future
plans of MSU. .

The announcement by Murray State University that a
freeze on hiring to comply with
Brown Jr.'s reGov. John
quest of review of higher educafilm budgets merits a soft pat
on the back for the university.
. However, Dr. Curris, president of MSU, pointed out that
theuniversity - wilike state
government - has not increased
its permanent employment in
the past three years.
We agree that the university
in good faith should make a
review of its fiscal responsibility but we do not think that the
university should take any permanent-, steps to stifle its
growthpotential. We have
always prescribed to quality

It is commendable for MSU
to announce the initial steps to
reevaluate expenditures and
make changes that enhance efficiency and effectiveness.
These are principles of good
management and should not
have to be called for at the state

Copley News Service

20 Years Ago
Letter To The Editor

level.
We are pleased to see our
university comply with the
spirit of the governor's request
but we hope the overall aim of
the university will be continued
outreach for the future of this
region .and not a pullback in
university goals and programs.

Differing Views On PN

- strikes are harmful to students,
Dear Editor:
destructive of respect for teachers, and
Professional Educators of Fayette
County, an affiliate of National
a prelude to violence and vandalism in
Association of Professional Educators,
the schools.
— exclusive recognition promotes
desires to call your attention to the fact
secret alegotiations, rivalry among
that there are different.-pets Qi-view
groups of teachers, and secret
about professionalism among teachers.
negotiations, rivalry among groups of
Why should there be three
teachers, and special privileges for the
organizations for education in the
leaders of the organization that can
Commonwealth of Kentucky? Is the
exclude everyone else from comquestion answered by saying there are
municating.
three different kinds of teachers? Many
-Bargaining is a power relationship,
teachers do an excellent job in the
made up of concessions and comclassroom and do not question the
-s-111.11101.1
promises in the balance of power.
organization to which they belong.
There is no such thing as a meet and
and 'handling. In a nation which is
Basic differences in philosophy
, confer bill with a no "strike clause,
striving to save energy, this list could
seems to be:
because without a strike -there is no
be valuable.
AFT: - organized because they
HEARTLINE: I recently retired and
power, without power there is no
believe the welfare of teachers is
collective bargaining. At no time is the
aril now covered by Medicare. A friend
closely bound to the "American Labor
education of children a consideration."
told me that I should try to find a doctor
Movement."
Ron Booth, chief negotiator Cr the
that accepts "assignment." I have no
— believe that all teachers should be
Illinois School Board Association.
idea what this means and didn't want
required to join or pay the amount of
Teachers you can make immediate
this person to know that I didn't. Please
dues to the negotiating union. Failure to
contact with your legislator's to let your
tell me what this means and if I should
do so would provide legal grounds for
position be known. You can contact
look for such a doctor. — 0. A.
terminating the teacher's service.
ANSWER: This means that the
NEA-KEA; - gradually became a
teacher union but was reluctant to
doctor will accept whatever Medicare
says as 80 percent of his bill and he can
admit it before 1978.
only charge you any part of the $60
— believes in closed or agency shop.
deductible you have not yet met and 20
— endorses industrial coHective
percent of what Medicare says is the
bargaining.
reasonable charge for his services. He
NAPE: — believes that each
will also charge you in full for any
educator must be free to decide which
services he may perform which
organization to join or support and no
Medicare does not cover. It would be
one should be forced to join or conBy LOUISE COOK
nice if all Medicare patients could find
tribute to any organization.
Associated Press Writer
a doctor who accepts assignment, but
— teachers, administrators, and
The,cast of saying "I Love You" with
they are few and far between. You can
board members are not adversaries. __roses going up.
check with your city or county Medical
They are colleagues who need to
Sending your true love a dozen. longSociety to see if there are any in your
develop a professional relationship
stemmed red roses for Valentine's Day on
area.
Thursday will cost nearly $50 in some
a-•-•-**-+-**-v•-•-4**44-4-44-.++++.+44-*-+-•-+4-44-•-•-••-••-+++++*•+++*,
cities and a few places report prices as
high as $5 a blossom.
—291
You can trim the tab in half by shopping
around, however, and florists say there is
an abundant supply of other flowers at
much lower prices.
"There are ample flowers on the
market," said Art Gasior of Allied Florists
By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
of Illinois, adding that good buys include

[MARTINE
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer questions and solve problems — fast. If you
have a question or a problem not
answered in these- ..columns, write
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will receive a
prompt reply, but you must include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed in
this column.
HEARTLINE: My wife and my sister
keep telling me that- my radio costs
more in electricity than their
microwave oven. I haven't been able to
get any figures, but I don't see how my
little am-fm radio could use as much
electricity as these microwave ovens.
Could you give me some kind of cost
comparison and how much other appliances cost to run per year? —G.F.
ANSWER: Your radio probably costs
about half as much to operate than your
wife's microwave oven. This is based
on 1,21) hours of radio play compared to
131 hours of microwave use.
The following are some average
household appliances and other electrical items. This is a cost-per-year
comparison based on a charge of 5.1
cents per kilowatt-hour. The cost of running your appliances will depend on the
local utility rates:The source for the
average wattage and approximate
number of kwh used in a year was the
Edison- Electric Institute. Listed here
are the average costs per year, based
on the‘figures below, which show the
average wattage, hours used and kwh
per year.
Kwh.
Hrs.

Cost
Per Yr.

86
71 _ 1,211
_
Microwave Oven
190
131
1,450
Range w/oven
700
57
12,220
Range w/self-cleaning oven
730
60
12,200
Television Color,solid state
320
2,207
145
Television color,tube
528
2,200
240
Toaster
39
34
1,146
Water Heater
4,219
1,705
2,475
Refrig./Freezer 12.5 Cu. ft.
1,500
3,488
430
Blanket
147
831
177

4.39

Avg. Watt.
Hrs. Use. Per Yr.
Radio

9.60
35.70
37.23
16.32
26.93
1.99
215.17
76.50.
7.50

If you would like a long, free, list
(over 60) of appliances and the cost
comparison of each, as shown above,
write to Heartline-Dept. J, 114 East
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
6381. Please send 35 cents for postage
s
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PFC Robert S. Lax was awarded the
Combat Infantryman badge while serving at Camp Frenzell-Jones, Vietnam.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Lax of New Concord.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Dola
Mae Jones, 81, B. L Williams, 77, and
Mrs. Cynthia Elnora Broach,92.
Carrier Corporation announced today
that its Light Components Department
will move from Murray before the end
of the year, according to Paul Engle,
manager.
Navy Fireman Dennis Michael
Burkeen, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Burkeen, is serving aboard the
oceangoing mine sweeper, USS Advance,at Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. Ed Thomas led the program on
-Travel" at the meeting of the Gamma
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
held at the Ellis Community Center.
Showing at the Capri Theatre is
Alfred Hitchcok's "Topaz."

Professional Educators of Fayette
County so a meeting can be arranged to
organize a State Association for
Professional Educators. Teachers do
have a choice.
Parents and taxpayers support the
teachers in your district who want to
exercise their freedom to decide which
professional organization to support.
Contact your legislator's to let your
position be known on this important
issue.
Do you,teachers, wish the legislature
to support a mandated meet and conferprofessional negotiation-collective
bargaining bill?
Do you, .parents and taxpayers,
support legislation that would mandate
collective bargaining?
Sincerely,
Ruth Green
President Professional Educators of Fayette
County
765 Zandale Drive
Lexington,. Kentucky 40502
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Another notable event occurring in a nearby county which materially affected our people was the dedication of Kentucky Dam
by President Harry Truman on Oct. 10, 1945, when a multitude of
Callowayans attended the unveiling. Also, an, honoring ceremom
occurred when Capt. Hal Houston was awarded the Legion of Merit
in 1945 for, his brilliant battlefield war work as a neuro-surgeon.
The--recugnition...was. conferred after he returned to a- Texas Arniv
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-
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1

base.
Calloway County Vegetable Growers Association marketed
tomatoes valued at $100,000 in the 1945 -crop. The following spring
of 1946, the co-op ordered 3 million tomato slips. Another farm
incident was the total burning of the cotton gin on South 4th Street
the afternoon of Dec. 12, 1945, while workers unloaded 'cotton. The
plant was owned by W. S. Spaulding. Tobacco buying at the farm
barns was discontinued as a general practice for the first time since
the founding of the county. Going into 1946 tobacco prices held
strong with the average on the Murray market for the 1945 crop
being $29.50.
The Keys-Houston Clinic was dissolved as an organization the
first of the 1946 year and the Houston-McDevitt Clinic officially
organized by Drs. Hugh and Hal Houston and Dr. C. J. McDevitt,
The Houston-McDevitt identity continuea on until the fateful 1977
burning of this humanitarian institution. Also early in 1946, a
citizen who had contributed so much to the well-being of this county,
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, retired as general attorney for the Woodmen
of the World, Omaha, Nebr., it the age of 70 years. Dr. Wells
also served for a brief tenure as president of the college. lie
returned to Murray to make his permanent home in retirement.
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RITE TO PoLITICIAN.
As a service to our readers, The
&
Times
Ledger
Murray
periodically publishes the addresses.
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERAL LEVEL
Any senator or representative
may 'be reached through the
congressional switchbnard, 202-2243121.
Here are the mailing addresses:
Sen. Walter D. Iftiddleston
3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
I).('. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, 1). C. 20510

The Calloway County Fair was re-instated in 1946 after being
suspended for the war duration in 1941. Mile the opening of the
fair was being arranged, Murray merchants agreed to close their
doors'on Thursda5r- afternoons during summer months in -1946.. The
Rep. Carroll Hubbard. Jr-..
closing idea was generated for the most part by employees pressuring
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, I). C. 20515
for more leisure hours. At the same time this post repeatedly
STATE LEVF:l.
it
contending
hours,
would
business
protested the change to Shorten
State legislators may be reached
stores.
Another
*closing
chain
by
contribute to inroads being made
in Frankfort when the General
threat occurred when the Kentucky State Board of Education ruled
Assembly is in session by dialing 1that Faxon and New •Concord schools failed to meet high school
'-O or by writing to them in 'are .
of the State Capitol Building;
entollment standards and should be consolidated with other county
Ky. _40601._ Home
Ezanklost,
ile.--7.biglr sehools.'• Vigorous protests-originate4:4ranaktros—wh
addresses eir state' legislators
- Si
L
in
measure
small
a
and
serving as state representative from Calloway
serving Calloway. County are:
Persuaded a delay in the closing of these two schools. Later more
en. Richard Weisenberger
Route 7
will be written regarding the closing of small schools.
ayfield,Icy 42066
To Be Continued
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jonquils, tulips, carnations, anemones and
An Associated,Press spot check showed
rose prices vary widely, from city to city
and neighborhood to neighborhood; a
florist with a fancy store in a high-rent
district may be twice as expensive as one
with a small gore in a cheaper area.
Prices also depend on the type of greenery
you want, the complexity of the arrangemerit — box, vase or simple bow — and
whether you want the flowers delivered.
—The real problem is that there are.
30,000 individual florists setting prices,"
said Ed Buckley of Floral Reports, an industry newsletter in aucago.
Buckley said he didn't have complete
price figures for 1900 yet. In February
1979, the average retail price for roses of
all kinds was $1.89 per flower,' up from
$1.66 a year earlier. Based on past experience, Buckley said, this year's
average retail price could top $2 for the
firsttime in history.
13.0gisiff saul sl*W...a..4c1V3 stcree were
charging as little as $=.50 a dozen; others
lig4i prices of $40 and up. "Not since
World War II have I seen roses in the $50
bracket" hesaid.
A spokesman for Roses Inc., a trade
association of commercial rose growers in
29 states, said the average retail price, on
a national basis, should be under $25 a
dozen for long-stemmed red roses.
Gasior said major chains in the Chicago
area were charging about $2 to $2.50 per
rose — from $24 to $30 a dozen. One New
York City florist quoted a price of $48 a
dozen for longsternmed roses. Another
store, three blocks away, is charging $60 a
Bob Flagg of Allied Florists of Houston
said florists in his area were paying from
$1 to $1.25 per rose. At the retail level, he
said, -I've heard 'em quoted at $40,at $45,
at $50."
Where does the added money go?
Spoilage is one expense. Then there's the
greenery, the vase, the wrapping, labor
costs, rent, delivery charges, etc., Flagg
said.
He said some florists are urging people
to substitute flowers like carnations —
$17.50 to $20 a dozen, arranged and
delivered — or. potted plants like tulips for
the traditional roses.

Bible Thought
is
Likewise, I say unto you there
pnrseni e of the angels of
repenteth.
God over one sinner that
liAlkartitrItt

joy he the

Make an angel happy today. Repent
of your sin and take Christ, as your
personal Saviour.

Former Kentucky Gov. Keen
Johnson, now a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the U. S.
Senate, was a visitor in Murray on Feb.
11.
John W. McCarty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Amos McCarty; Bobby Nix
Crawford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nix
Crawford; and Solon R. Carraway, son
of Mrs. Sue Carraway, are assigned to.
Company A,7th Battalion, 2nd Training
Regiment, U.S. Army Training Center.,
Fort Jackson.S. C.
Dr. Ralph M. Denham,cardiologist of
Louisville, was speaker at the meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club held at the
Murray Woman's Club House. He was
introduced by Dr. Hugh Houston. This
was a part of the observance of Heart
Day here.
Army PFC Clyde N. Downs recently
participated with the 101st Aiborn Division's 506th Infantry in the special
Strategic Army Command Alert at Fort
Campbell.
- --A prized' possession- of- another era
came to light yesterday when George
R. diPilliarns went to his old homeplace
at, 715 Poplar Street and broughtIut a
fancy side-saddle once owned by his
mother, Love Susannah Whitnell
Williams, who received the saddle on
her 16th birthday in 1873.
Margaret Tidwell, Nettie Ernstberger and Judy Parker had high individual single games in bowling in the
Magic Tri League-this week.

30 Years Ago
S. V. Foy, Calloway County Agent.
said that a committee of growers has
decided to present for approval by the
tomato growers a tomato production
and marketing program. The special
meeting will be held tomorrow at the
Calloway County Court House.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Nancy
Petty,76,and Mrs. Emma Lee Phillips.
The Agriculture Department of Murray State College has moved into the
new science building at the college. Pictured as he addresses a class in the new
building is Prof. A. C,annan.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Clayton of New
Providence will celebrate his 50th wedding anniversary on Feb. 19.
Lynn Grove beat Hazel for the championship of the Call9way County High
School Basketball Tournament played
at the Carr Health Building, Murray
State College. The Lynn Grove team
members, cheerleaders, and Coach
Buron Jeffrey were honored at a
special assembly held at the school this
morning.
Tilghman of Paducah beat the Murray_lhgh_Sehool Tigers,for,the cham,
pionship of the Western Kentucky Conference Basketball Tournament held at
Paducah.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday,Feb. 13, the 44th
day of 1900. There are 322 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Feb. 13, 1889, the English
Parliament adopted a bill of rights.
On this date:
In 1633, the Italian astronomer,
Galileo, arrived in Rome and was
detained by the Roman Catholic
Inquisition.
In 1635, the first public school in
America — the Boston Latin School —
was founded.
In 1920, the League of Nations admitted Switzerland and recognized its
perpetual neutrality.
Ten years ago, the Chicago 7 trial
drew to a close after five months of
chaotic courtroom argument. The
defendants were charged in connection
with the violence surrounding the 1968
Democratic National Convention.
Five years ago, Turkish Cypriots
proclaimed a separate administration
In the Turk ishoccupled northern part of
the island.
Last year, Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger said it might take months
for Iranian oil to resume flowing to
United States.
Today's Birthdays: Opera
Eileen Farrell Is 60 Actor George Segal
is 44. Former first lady Bess Truman is
95.
Thought For Today: Our greatest
glory is not in never failing, but in
rising every time we fail — Confucious
(551-479 B.C.)
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Sale Prices Good Thur.-Sat.
Central Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday

Roses Quality Paper
Products at Budget
Pleasing Prices...
BATH TISSUE

First Worles Finest

Valvoline Motor Oil
Heavy duty, all climate

valvoline motor oil in
qt. size cans.

TOWELS OR NAPKINS

59'
LIMIT 6 OTS.

Red Heart Knitting Yarn

r,

78

4 ply Wintuk Yarn in 31/2
oz. solid or 3 oz. variegated colors.

Roses paper products at
economical prices. Paper
towels with 120-2 ply
sheets, Family napkins with
140-1 ply napkins or 4-roll
pack bath tissue.
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Stayfree
Maxi-Pads

Vaseline Intensive
Care Baby Products

Listerine
Antiseptic
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Planters® 16-Ounce
Cocktail Peanuts

Cashew Peanut
Crunch. Wied Nut
Crunch. Peanut
Crunch or Nutty
Coconut Crunch 12
oz (net wt )cans

Unbeatable Values...Always At Roses...
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Superior's
Nut Crunches

24 oz.(net wt.) Baby
Delicious 16 ounce
Powder. 16 fl. oz.
(net wt Planters
Baby Shampoo or
Cocktail Peanuts in
16 fl. oz. Baby Oil. /07
EA.
' resealable cans

Box of 30 aaxt pads
in regular or super
size

0.?..

r

Wicker Basket on Stand

Prices You Should
Be Comfortable With

26 inch tall planter basket
on stand. Planter basket
measures 10 inches.

urI

'on• at

BOX

Hanging Baskets

Rain

9

Checks

Economical all temperature Fab Laundry Detergent in 84 ounce (net wt.)
box. Limit 1

th
In

Bed Pillows

EACH

Sturdy plastic hanging planter with
wire hanger. Measures 101/4" x 6" H.
Several colors.

SAVE

2

F$7

$188

Cascade

er,

Roses Potting-Soil

Automatic
Dishwashing Detergent
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Save 38

99

REG. 2.14
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Corduroy
Throw Pillows

Fire Logs
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100% Dacron' .Polyfilled bed pillows
measure 20x26". Durable,odorless, nonallergenic and mildew resistant.

Ready to 'Use 20 pound
bag potting soil, for all
types of plants.

2 Lb. 3 Oz.
Reg. 1.37

I

$4.44

Reg. 47'

1 Qt. Size

El
Rog 2 ci

NyQuil
$ 1 37 Save 70'

EACH
$
2
93
Rely/cotton filled throw pillows_with
durable .
cordUfby dOVeTirig TW2:1 stytes

in several solid colors.
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Gives Wingo Turnover Plague

Calloway Notches Fourth
Win Against 13 Losses
By DAVID HIBBITTS
Sports Editor

RICHARD SMOTHERMAN 4
s
.n Cal'7Adi

noots for "A o

Calloway County gave
Wing° a bad ease of the turnover plague last night in winning its fourth game of the
season against 13 losses, 80-61.
The first-quarter tempo was
_almost lackadaisical as
Calloway worked deliberately
against Wingo's zone defense
in establishing a 12-8 lead by
the end of the quarter.
But early in the second
quarter, Callaway coach Chic
Nute inserted freshman guard
Craig Darnell to give his team
a smaller, quicker look. The
lineup switch, which resulted
also from foul trouble for forwards Keith Lovett and Jeff Garrison, and a full court zone
press forced repeated Wingo
turnovers.
Center Richard Smothern - s game-high 26
man and guard Dan Key
capitalized on the turnovers to

score six, and eight points in
the quarter.
Guard Gary Emerson
scored only seven points during the game for Calloway, but
according to Nute, his hustle
throughout the game alloSied
the offense to keep its patience
for good shots against the
Wingo zone.
-Emerson had tremendous
hustle." Nute said. "Garrison
had a tremendous secondhalf.
••Darnell did a good job for
us. I was planning to play him
more but I didn't know how
much. Because of the foul
trouble. I had to call on him
sooner.- With Calloway in foul trouble. Wingo stayed within 10-toI2 -points most of- the- third
quarter after the Lakers led
36-26 at halftime.
But Nute finally disregarded the foul problem and put his
team into a halfcourt zone
trap which forced the pace,

Team Pulling Together For Tournaments

forcing Wingo to make turnovers and commit numerous
fouls down the stretch.
Calloway hit 22 of its 28 free
throw attempts, to just 11 of 29
for Wingo, for the game, with
most of them coming in the
fourth quarter.
-We came out of it (the
fullcourt press) because we
were in foul trouble," Nute
said. "I just told them not to
reach lin the halfcourt)and to
try to get a couple of quick turnovers.
''We're playing better. I
didn't think we played that
well in the first half. Our effort
has been pretty good.
••We are just going to make
the mistakesaninexperienced
balklub is going to make. We
are still making too many
Calloway had 18 turnovers to
Wingo's 23). I would like see
under 10 a game. We are cutting them back.

"We have a long way to go
but we are showing some improvement."
Calloway's patience paid off
for 51 percent shooting on 29
field goals in 57 attempts while
its defense held Wingo to just
38 percent on just 24 in 62
shots. The Lakers also outrebounded the visitors 39-34.
Calloway was led in scoring
by Smotherman with 26
points. Key and Garrison also
tallied in double figures with
16 and 15 points, respectively.
In the junior varsity game,
Calloway County pushed its
record over .500 at 7-6 with a
53-29 win over Wingo.
Gary Emerson looks.,
NOT TO BE DETERRED Calloway County guard
Calloway outscored Wingo
an open man
tor
s
Stephen
around Wingo s closely guarding Greg
20-3 in the final quarter to
Stait Photos By David Hibbitts
coast to the easy win. The
Lakers outrebounded the
visitors 36-15.
Ricky Houston and Brad
Miller led the scoring with 22
e 00-1 0, Carter
Calloway Co. .. 12 24 16 26 80 Mitchell Guthri
and 12 points, respectively.
Puckett 0 0-1 0, Daniel. Clapp 0
8 18 16 19 61
Wingo
0-0 0, Barry Adair 0 0-0 0.
Calloway County 1801 ay Co.. 17 10 6 20 53
inooway
Callow
Gary Emerson 2 3-4 7, Richard
10 8 8 329
Smothennan 10 6-8 26, Dan
Key 80-0 16, Jeff Garrison 6 3-4
15, Keith Lovett 0 2-2 2, Marty
Calloway County 1531
Wyatt 1 0-02, Brad Miller 0 2-3
Ricky Houston 22, Brad Miller
0-00, Brian . 12, Tommy Workman 7, Don
will keep going into the OVC 2, Ricky Houston 0
Darnell Hargrove 6, Craig Darnell 4,
0,
Craig
00-0
ts
Tebbet
and NCAA tournaments.
.Don Haeg-7-:-,-m40-04- •'Titri-'6116apvie 2; Bran-FebJeff Butterworth 0 0-0 0, Tom- betts 0, Jeff Butterworth 0,
11111111111111111111111111111.11111
my Workman 00.00.
Barry Albritton 0, Rusty
Greene said yesterday that
McKenzie 0, Rob Anderson 0,
*Ingo (611 - Jeff Skaggs 6 Monty Ray 0.
rumors of his beingcontacted
13,
about the head coaching job at 0-5 12, Brian Graves 3 7-12
Chuck
13,
Wingo (291 - Duke 9, Clapp
5
3-7
Wade
Shane
are
Florida
of
ity
the Univers
40Mullins
9,
Graves 5, Watkins 4, Adair
Mark
0-00,
0
Bugg
his
totally false. He added that
10, 2, Guthrie 0, Puckett 0, Tucker
0-2
5
ns
Stephe
Greg
8.
might
ses
succes
us
previo
Duke 0, Taylor 0, Stephenson 0, Lee
naturally make him a can- Chad Tucker 1 0-0 2, Chet
0-0 0, 0.
0
s
Watkin
Jeff
3,
1
1-1
but
tion,
specula
for
didate
that nothing more specific had
transpired.
A similar rumor came out
last year about the Memphis
State job, but Greene was
never contacted nor did make
a visit to the university to
discuss the job.
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The Olympic Plot Thickens

Carter Urging USOC
To Pull Out Of Moscow
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Athletes' Reaction
To IOC Divided
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Murray Swamped By Mayfield

••

• 1.

MURRAY S NICK HIBBARD pulls down as Mayfield s Joe Prince (.32) and
George Williams try to take it
away horn him
Photo By Gary Garth

By GARY GARTH
Sports Writer
The Marro High Tigers fell
victim to a strong Mayfield
Cardinal squad by a score of
77-55 last night iri Mayfield.
The hosting Cardinals came
out playing very strong,
shooting with deadly accuracy
and controlling the boards.
The Tigers fell behind early in
the game as the Cardinals had
a balanced scoring attack
through the first period.
Jeff Flood came off the
bench for Mayfield midway in
the stanza to score six quick
points and help the Cardinals
gain a 2342 first-quarter advantage. Robin Roberts and
Bobby Daniel accounted for
all of the Tiger first-period
scoring with each player contributing six points.
The second period turned
out to be the Tigers' best
quarter. Although Mayfield
held its nine-point lead
throughout the stanza, the
Tigers were rebounding better
and their team shooting had
picked up.
Murray enjoyed good free
throw shooting in the quarter,
hitting nine shots from the
'stripe with Todd Bradshaw
and Greg Latto dropping in
four foul shots each.
George Williams paced the
Clirdiaals-dacing-Alie-latter_
part of the first half with nine
points to lead Mayfield to a 4029 halftime lead.
During the third quarter,
the cold shooting that had
plagued Murray during the

half allowed the Card+ rid Ls to put the game away.
mayfield reeled off , 14
uliar,swered points in the first
ur minutes of the third
q,arter to raise its lead to 54to'st

;; rule the Tigers could not
shot to fall for the first
,,1 the quarter, the Carseemed to hit
•'thing they threw at the

By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. i AP-) If. indeed, "the first one now
shall later be last," as singer
Bob Dylan stated in the mid1960s, cellar-dwelling Florida
can take heart tonight,
The Gators are 5-16 overall
and firmly ensconced at the
bottom of the Southeastern
Conference standings. at 2-12.
They lost to Kentucky 76-63 at
home a month ago and have
nowhere to go but up against
the fifth-ranked Wildcats in
Rupp Arena.
"There's no question it
would do a lot for them to
win," said Kentucky coach
Joe Hall, "and I'm sure
they're thinking of that."
But Florida's chances of vic-

4,

.pp
ir
er
•e

tory seemed so remote this right here- in Rupp Arena," season. There was the
ouster
week that some writers were Hall said."I can't discuss it." early last month of head
coa; h
asking Hall about this
It would seem that Hall, John-Lotz, who was replaced
weekend's games at Vander- with his Seam on the verge of by his soft-spoken assistant
,
bilt and Nevada-Las Vegas.
its 500th SEC victory, has eyes Ed Visscher.
But Hall refused to budge.
only for the Gators. A loss to
Yisscher supposedly was to
"I can't even think about Florida, he said, would make be considered for the head
that," he said. •
everything else academic.
coaching job. But it was
-We've got to win every reported this week the school
But,Coach, what about Vandy? Wouldn't a victory there game from now until the end received permission to congive you great momentum for of the season,as it stands now, tact John Thompson, the
that all-important, nationally so the most important game is former Boston Celtic who
televised, sure-to-be-a- the next one and _that's revitalized the basketball program at Georgetown Universishootout regular season finale Florida," Hall said.
The Gators are not ty.
at ISU?
"They ithe Gators) have
"We just have to worry defenseless. They boast 6-footabout each game as we play it 8 Reggie Hannah - "a had a lot of disruptions," Hall
and there's no way I can look premier player in our con- said, "but they're still a
Jerence.'2 Hall said - as well _ dangerous team."
Hairsald.
as Marc Giombetti and JimHall said the Wildcats would
Aw,come on, Coach. Surely my Cotton, a pair of guards not tak&the Gators lightly.
the team is excited about go- who can fire from the outside.
"I think they recognize that
ing to Las Vegas?
But Florida has had pro- we have to keep winning," he
"We're going to be playing blems enough for 10 teams this said.
Florida Wednesday night

Opening Of Games
Overshadows Turmoil

ler ,

the game. "It you're going to the Farmington Wildcats.
have a game like this, I'm'
glad it was now and not at Murray
'12 17 10 16
tournament tune."
Mayfield •
23 17 21 16 7;
Mayfield forward George
Murray (SS - Roberts 22,
Williams led all scorers with
Daniel
8, Latto 8, Bradshaw; 4,
25 points. Robin Roberts enjoyed a fine night for Murray Crittenden 4, Swift 5, Bumph's'
leading the Tiger scoring with 2, Hibbard 2
Mayfield 07 - Williaiiis
22 points.
25, Mills 11, Flood 10, Parrott
Murray's next contest dill 10, PrinCeSiteale 6; Wastell 4,
be February 19 when it tios,
Mase 2.

Kentucky And Florida Are Not
likely To Reverse Spots Tonight

53
29

ty
0,

Howie Crittenden finally
broke -the scoring drought for
Murray. But the Cardinals
had already put the game out
of reach and breezed to a 61-45
third quarter score.
Each team finished the contest substituting freely, totaling 16 points apiece in the final
eight minutes.
-We played very poorly and
they played very well," Tiger
coach Cary Miller said after

Prices Good Thru Feb. 17th
HUCK'S
TWIN CHILLI

CHEESE
DOG
So 1 09

By HAL BOCK
because of Russian interven- trying to untangle the mess. A
AP Sports Writer
i in Afghanistan.
labor dispute regarding the
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (API
19C-is fully aware of, use of Canadian bus drivers on
- With all of the pomp and and sensitive to, the world buses
supplied by Canadian
pageantry that is so much a conditions which have created companies
was at the heart of
part of the Olympic tradition, the most serious challenge to the problem.
the opening ceremonies of the confront the Olympic
The competition got off to an
XIII Winter Games were held Games," Lordlcillanin, presiexciting start for the United
today, overshadowing at least - dent of the IOC,said.
States, which could make a
for the Moment the political
"The very existence of the
turmoil which threateqs the Olympic Games, the Olyrdpic record medal haul at. these
very foundation of the Games. movement and the organiza- Winter Games.' Twice the
Nearly 1,300 athletes who tion of sport through the inter- Americans scored late goals
have gathered for this ice and national federations is at to salvage the opening-game
snow festival celebrated the stake. All 73 members hockey tie with Sweden.
Trailing 1-0 when Sweden's
Opening of the Games, (including Americans
Sture
Andersson scored early,
parading through horse show Douglas F. Roby and Julian K.
grounds in a meadow on the Roosevelt) present at the 82nd the U.S. got even for the first
BILL CORNELL (LEFT). Murray States track
with a plaque marking his induction into
outskirts of this sleepy town session of the International time on a goal by David Silk
the Southern Illinois University Hall of Fame by Blil ()
Brien, chairman of the•SIU-Carbondale departmen
which will hold center stage in Olympic Committee are with just 28 seconds left in the
t
of recreation and outdnor education
the sports world for the next 12 unanimous that the Games second period. Then, Sweden
regained the lead on a goal by
days.
must be held in MOSCOW as Thomas Erikkson
with more
Following the opening planned."
than 15 minutes left in the
ceremonies, the first sled runs
Robert Kane, president of
in the treacherous- luge com- the 'U.S. Olympic Committee, game.
The Americans kept buzzing •
petition were- scheduled for and Cot. F. Don Miller, its exgoalie
Pelle Lindbergh,' a
tonight with speed skating and ecutive director, who had
skiing set to begin on presented the American posi- draft choice of the National
Thursday.
Tuesday's Games
tion to the IOC delegates on Hockey League Philadelphia
tainpbell.K.L, 37 Ludlow 18
Masi:nig° 79 Fleming Co 56
BaYa
Hockey got an early start on Monday,. refused immediate Flyers, but the 20-year-old
Clark Co50 Powell Cu 49
Mayfield -a Murray 55
Ahrens
67
Seneca
46
Clay
Coal
Berea
held
55
them
off.
the other sports with six comment on Killanin's
MaysYille47 Moirtgomery Co 44
Allen Co80 Edmonson Co 42
Coy Cath 70 Simon Kenton 62
Middlesboro 65 flarlan,42
Finally in a desperate lastBallard Mem 60 Fulton Co 54
games Monday, including an remarks.
Coy Holy Cross 82 Brossart 35
Monticello
79 Casey Coll
Barren
Co 70 Elizabethtown 59
Danville 57 Harrodsburg 56
emotional 2-2 tie for the young . But Roby supported the IOC minute thrust, the U.S. lifted
M.C. Napier 56'Whitesburg 51
Betsy Lane66 Paintsville 49
Dayton
68
Silver
Grove
51
Newport Cath 88,Conner 74
United States _team against position, saying, "I think it's goalie Jim.Craig for an extra
Boone Co 49St Henry 45
Dixieffis59Scott 51
Newport67 Highlands 59
Bourbon Co 66 Harrison Co 49
Sweden.
.Eastern
67
Bardstinim
Beth
the best thing we can do right skater. The strategy paid off
66
Hardin 79 Meade Co 60
Breathitt Co 67 Wolfe Co60
Estill Co 56 Richmond Model 50
Cheered on by their fans now, and under these cir- when Baker launched a 55-foot
Oldham Co 93 Trimble Co54
Bremen 76 Webster Co 73
Eubank
76
Lynn
Camp
55
Oneida flaptist 66 Rockcastle Co58
Bailin Cent68 Nelson Co54
who screamed support and cumstances. I think our blast that whistled past LindFranklin Co 101 Mercer Co 64
Owsley Co 114 Hazelgreen 45
Calloway Co BO Wing°61
Franklin-Simpson 72 Mercer Co.64..
waved banners and flags, the athletes will compete at bergh for the tying goal, setParis
67 Sayre 36
Fulton City 53 Carlisle Co 49
Pikeville 75 JenInns 54
----Amerir.aa•
_ for the Moscow _unless. _Rem _Oraslic ting off an emotional celebraGlasgow
54
Caverria
42
Prestonsburg 74 Magidfin Co693d
deadlock on a 'goal by measures are taken by the tion- by the - team- and-the--Grant64-6140wenCia-53P,i4a,y161 ColUiliak
_,:dl_Co 61
crowd.
defenseman Bill Baker with government."
Grayson COM Hart Co6. 5
",• •
Hazard
87
Dilce
Combs
Shelby
Co
63
59
Lea
"Hey,
Lafayette 56
we're
happy," said
only 27 seconds left to play
Ewan)Conferral.
President Carter has asked
Holmes
89
Somerset
Walton-Vero
55
Laurel
na
74
54
Co
Atlantic Dhision
IVUr they id - pulled their the USOC to pass up the Coach Herb Brooks. "The
Hopkinsville67 Bowling Green 61
S. Central
I 59 Ft Knox 54
W I. Pit GB
Johnson Cent la Elliott-6S
Taylor Co 72 Tompkinsville 49
goalie for an extra attacker.
•
Moscow Games unless Soviet manner in which we got the •Boston
43 13 .768
Johns
Waggener
Creek
61
63
Millard
Manual
60
62
In the other hockey openers, troops are removed from point - our goalie off the ice, Philadelphia
0 16
714 3
LaRue Co 60 Campbellsville 51
Warren E.60 Cumberland Co 57
New
N'orli
221
5
the
491
final
15'i
minute
of
play
- we
Lee Co 75 Rich-Madison 49
the powerful Soviet team,gold Afghanistan by next WednesWarren Cent 84 Portland Tenn 167
Wallington
24 r
415 19
Leslie Co$3 Fleming-Neon 35
Washington Co 73 Adair Co 5$
medal favorites, walloped day and he could lift passports were lucky."
New Jersey
23 35 397 21
lea Cath 82 Pendleton Co81/112TJWayne Co64 Garrard 59
Central Ohtani
Japan 16.4. Canada, returning to enforce that position. After
Lone Oak 83 Livingston Cent64
"It was all right for the Manta
-W-.Trardin 72-Green Co 68
35 23
fa
Lynch 94 Pineville 61
Whitley Co 78 Barbourville 46 i
to the Olympic hockey tourna- .Killanin's statement Tuesday teams to tie," said Swedish San Astasia
30 a
517 5
Wisidfirri Co 88, Anderson Co 67
ment for the first time in 12 night, President Carter asked Coach Bengt Ohlson."But the ilanalan
5 28
509
a a 461
years, battered Holland 10-1, for a "prompt decision against way the game was,tied was Cieniand
23 36 390 1.2,2
Romania surprised West Ger- sending a team" to Moscow. not very nice for us."
Deana
14 43
"W Wt
Western tonfereiw
many
6-4, powerful The USOC has with May 24 to
Alexander Golikov led
Midwest Divemin
Czechoslovakia routed Nor- officially accept or reject the Russia's romp with three linos City
SOUTH
27 5
.klbany St,Ga 66,Florada MEM 62
way 11-0 and Poland upset IOC's invitation to participate gaols as the Soviets outshot Milwaukee
a 77
1. lou Moon. 110) 21-2 la
Jaeimonyille
61,
&Florida
41
Dan,
zi a .356 ii
Finland 5-4.
Japan 67-17.
2. Warren Nita 21 21-2 LW
Memphp Si 53.TuLane 79
In the Summer Games.
ClOirago
13
a a
345
3.
Franklin Co 17-4 130
OW
Dominion 104Gene Malan
International Olympic ComCzechoslovakia's Stastny Utah
While the IOC was stating
19 0 .= i6'
4.(halm/nen 19-2 15
S Alabama 89,Georgia So 61 73
Pacific Division
mittee officials presided over its intention to go ahead with brothers, Anton, Peter and
5. Oldham to 19.2 166
Virginia Crriaranwealth 64. William &
Sable
42 16
724
6 Ins Hnkme% 19-2 112
Mary 56
today's opening ceremonies the Moscow Games, the way Marian, collected four goals lam
Angeim
S ii
041
7
Intl Willard 16.4933
Virginia Union 73, Mn56, 41
less than 24 hours after an- was cleared for mainland and four assists in the rout of Phoenix
r a 60
14.8 Bryan Slatinn 19-3 96
W.Viva'Tech 81. Radford 67
Sim
Diego
29
14
31
44
nouncing rejection of.* an China to participate* in the Norway. The Czechs scored Portland
9 tiortti Han* 17-1 78
MIDWFST
27 31
466 1:1
JO li,woln in 191 76
Marquette 82. Xavier, Ohio 70
American request that the Olympics for the first time all their goals in the last two (Aden Slate
.293
17 41
11. Frankfort 15-4 lib
SOUTHWilfT
Tuesday's Games
Summer Games at Moscow be since that country's 1949 periods.
12.
law Inquots 14-3 40
Arkansas 45.Texas AlliM 44
Houston La San Aninain 115
U. LOU Central 174 26
moved, canceled or postponed revolution.
Houston 87. Texas Chrtsban 59
Ken Berry scored three (30-ago lB. Gown Slate 94
14. A_sh Rely FarnilN 21-3 24
St Edwards 79, Mary Hardm Baylor 70
Vradiington 1.214. Denser 111
The New York State Court of goals and Dan D'Alvise
1.5. Lex Talc,, (Trek 16.6 22
Southern Methodist 82, Rice 81,OT
had
Atinnta 96, Portiand ,41
Texas99. Baylor 61
•••
•
••• Appeals rejected a motion by two, powering Canada
past
•• athletes from Taiwan-against Holland. John Devaney
•
and
• an IOC rule designating the Terry O'Malley each
•
added a
•
• flag and anthem under which goal and two assists in
•
the
•••
•
▪ they might compete. Further rout, which included six
third•
• The Murray Middle School playing for the varsity.
• appeal to the U. S. Supreme period goals.
•
Glavin 1.
boys and girls took two games
•
Court remained possible, but
The-wins lifted the teams'
Trigg County (31) - Ladd
pree consecutive goals by
from Trigg County last night records to 5-4 for the boys
• Tuesday's decision seeme4 to Moru Tureanu
and 12, Baker 4, Turnley 12, Boyd
helped
•
32-3tand 56-22,respectively.
• make participation here by Romania get past
5-3for the girls.
1),ateneaus 1. ,
West GerIt was a night for dramatic
• Taiwan unlikely.
The girls win made up for a
many. Romanian goalie
•
individual highlights for both loss to Mayfield,suffered in its Murray
• Meanwhile, transportation
10 12 19 15 56
Valerian Netedu blocked 49 of
team. last game last week. The neXt Trigg Co.
•
remained
major
a
immediat
e
6 6 5 in
53
shots
by the West Germans.
•
Forward Mark Boggess genies will be at Calloway.
• headache for organizers of
Murray (51) --- Connie
Leszek Kokoszka scored the
found.the mark On a 25-footer County next Tuesday night.
•
•• these Winter Games. winning goal and nebninde
Spann 11, Kim Greene 2,
r
as the buzzer sounded to win
•
•
Nightmar
ish
waits
of
Raysha Roberts 31, Lite Cartwo Henryk Wojtynek turned in a
•
the boys' game while Raysha Murray
•
hears in rub-degtee_ _henikpertsrmaaceas
8 8' 6 10 32 son 2, Ann Harcourt 5, Sheri
•
Palascorin
.....Holie
cts.hrokoateara
iepperatures for buses to defeated ?inland.
•
Vonnie Hays ti,Leslie
A-U•
- 18
Wojtynek
•
record with 31 points
Murray (32) - Mark Bog- Thompson 2.
•move
people
one
from
venue
stopped
45
shots,
18 in the final
•
girls'
broke
game.
Her total
gess 10, Andy Parks 7, Tornlay
•to another were commonplace period, to preserve the -vie•
Trigg County (22) he old record of 26 held by Wagner 4, Roger DunnV2,
•
Bel-Air Center
and had organizers frantically tory.
Wallace 11, Mack 9, Dillard 2,
Candy Jackson, currently Trevor Mathis 8, Shawn
•••••••••••••••••••
Radford 0,Henderson 0.
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Storey's Meats...A Super Way To Save
SORGHUM MILL —0.E. Ehlebeck, 80 (left), and a friend, Clarence Harrison, operate a sorghum mill that Ehlebeck
built from a lifelong accumulation of spare parts. Ehlebeck grows sorghum to use as a sugar substitute, as well as for pancake syrup. He also grows buckwheat for the pancakes. He and his wife, Ellen, are almost totally self-sufficient. The
P Laserphoto
prices and the way things are now,they're going 10force everybody to do it," he said.

Blacks, Women,Handicapped To
Get Consideration From Agencies
By MARIA BRADEN
„Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP ) —
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. has
told state agency heads to give
special consideration to the
availability and qualifications
of blacks, women and handicapped persons in hiring
state government employees.
Saying his administration is
firmly committed to providing
equal , employment opportunities, Brown last week
ordered agency heads
-establish an "informal and effective system for handling
employee complaints relating_
.to equal employment opportunity.
In an executive order signed
Thursday and made public
Tuesday. Brown said his administration is -firmly committed, legally and morally,to
'securing for all Kentuckians
equal employment opportunities and freedom from
discrimination because of
race, color, religion, national
origin, handicap,sex or age."
And in an accompanying
memo, Brosiii said his affirmative action plan is intended
to assure that "commitment,
competancy and skill are not
impaired by the extraneous
barriers of race, sex or handicap."
„
Brown said state Personnel
Commissioner Dick Robinson
would be responsible for
monitoring the affirmative action plan, working with Harold
Greene, administrative assistant to the governor for equal
employment opportunity.
Robinson said in an interview that the implementation
of the affirmative action plan

should result in a "tremendously improved situation in
six months."
He said Brown's policy is a
continuation of the affirmative action plan implemented under the Carroll
which
administration,
resulted in increased state
government hiring of blacks
and women. .
. State personnel records
show women hold 45.3 peitent
of all state jobs at all levels,
but account for just 38.4 percent-of the state payroll.showing. they have been crowded
into lower job classifications,
Robinson said.
We hope during the Brown
administration that more
women will move into

management and supervisory called attention to a section of
positions," he said, adding the. revised affirmative action
that Brown has stressed that plan mandating creation of an
idea during cabinet meetings. informal system for handling
Black workers hold 6.7 per- grievances.
cent of all state jobs and
It is intended to provide an
percent of the
represent
employee an alternative to the
said.
payroll.
Robinson
state
chain of command, since a
The Personnel Department
supervisor is Pften the person
for
breakdown
not
a
does
have
-about whom the employee
handicapped employees,since
wants to complain." Robinson
individual records de not fist
said. .
_
handicaps.
Robinson said his departThe plan requires each
ment has._asked. the Human - agency to designate ap
Department's employee as aii equal opporResources
-Rehabilitation Services tunity employment counselor;
divison for recommendations to establish and publicize comon increasing the number of plaint procedures, and make
handicapped workers id state sure supervisors understand
-government.
that employees have the right
In L memo to state officials to voice complaints — and that
and agency heads. Robinson retaliation is unlawful.
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Birthday Party Held For
Elder Brown At Mansion
throughout the dinner and address to tbe -legislature
entertainment.
Wednesday.
-Johnny is doing now what I
He said the only time he
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP ) —
would have been doing in missed it was when he opposThey held an 80th birthday
1939," Brown Sr. told ed then-House Speaker
party for John Y. Brown Sr..
reporters in reference to his Norbert Blume, D-Lowsville.
and the crowd at the executive
unsuccessful race for gover- on some matter years ago and
mansion was difficult to
nor, one of many in his career. Blume blocked passage of the
assess.
-I'm proud of what he is do- resolution authorizing Brown
some
were
There
ing."
to deliver the address.
Democrats, there were some
Gov. Brown, getting ready
The governor's father said
Republicans, but mainly there
that far from being an in- to cut the birthday cake for his
were persons who were
fluence in the new administra- father, quipped: "He's going
friends of the governor's
tion, "I've refused to make an to run for governor in '83.friends
father or friends of his
A telegram was read from
appointment with anybody for
at Tuesday night's gathering.
President Carter, in which
Johnny."
everybody
Brown greeted
Brown Sr. was obviously Carter urged Brun Sr.' to
expansively and Gov. and
defensive about -some recent "come see me."
helped
Jr.
Brown
Y.
Mrs. John
press reports implying that
The governor said that his
his son is not politically or father always has been a
governmentally sophisticated. fighter for many causes and
"Not knowing the rules of always- has sought a
the game may be the challenge
-alt.'"--Ile"---`14IfTlatecrettriltingeMs`wtrWaltIffest-- thrKg
all know,is the IRS," he said.
said.
As various gifts were.
The governor presented his
ding the final report of a task
-force on crowd control and brought to Brown Sr. and plac- father with the ultimate birthed on a mantel in the mansion, day gift, a "whole bowl full" of
safety.
That report is not expected he was asked how it feels to be old racing tickets, alluding to
until the end of March.
Brown Sr.'s claim to the IRS
80.
Gould said city ruled would
"Like the Frenchman said, that although he won some
be obeyed. "Just as a matter considering the alternative, it money on horse races, what he
of common sense, we're going feels wonderful," he said.
lost more than offset the winnThe reference was ap- ings.
to have to do what the city requests of us."
parently tto the late Maurice
The attorney said he has Chevalier.
LECTURE AND WORKSHOP
asked city officials to provide
He said he believes, he can
The fifth annual Robert E.
a- final list of interim do many more things even at Alsup Distinguished Lecture
guidelines so they can be coor- his age because, he said, one and Workshop will be held at
dinated with plans for upcom- of the drawbacks of aging "is Murray State University on
ing concerts.
that so many things are Feb. 15 and 16. Registration
"We're not looking to trade wasted" unnecessarily. will be held at 9 a.m. on
off dollars for safety, but the Brown Sr. also was asked Friday with workshops being
fact remains you're talking about his much-publicized dif- held throughout the day. Dr.
about a large incremental cost ficulty with the Internal Eleanor Ladd, University of
for concerts and it's all a ques- Revenue Service, which South Carolina, will lecture at
tion of can we absorb those claims he owes $40,000 in tax- 6:30 p.m. on Friday on
costs or pass them on," Gould es.
"Problems in Teaching
said.
"This is a civil matter, but Comprehension." A general
On a related subject, reac- (reporters) never let the session will be held at 9 a.m.
tion was generally favorable public know that," he com- on Saturday with Dr. Ladd
locally to an episode of the mented caustically.
speaking on "Instructional
CBS television comedy,
Did Brown Sr. know about Strategy for Developing the
"WKRP In Cincinnati" Mon- the surprise party from the Main Idea." The workshops
day which dealt with the Dec. beginning?
and the lectures will be held in
3 incident.
"Of course," he said. "Do the
Special
Education
About 50 calls were placed you think I'm that stupidre _, Building on the Murray State
-F.& ""'campus. For-'additional into the CBS affiliate in Cincin- -How about the Republica
nati and all but five were on hand?
formation, contact Dr.
favorable.
"That's me, ",he said. Yancey Watkins, Special
Most callers said the story "They are my friends."
Education Building,(502) 762was handled tastefully, accor- - These friends included Rep. 2854.
ding to WCPO-TV General Bruch Blythe of Louisville and
MUSICALE
Manager Robert Gordon.
'Sen. Gene Stuart oT Louisville-,
A Phi Mu Alpha Sinfoni2
"We were concerned that who were colleagues of Brown, niaaiiciale 44411-be:presasaleti-enwe made the right decision (tip Sr. when he served in the Feb. 14 beginning at 8:15 porn.
cafry the show), because this general assembly' plus GOP in the F'arrell,Recital Halt of
was such a tragic subject for national committeeman Ed- the Fine Arts Center at
our city, but we felt it was win Middleton.
Murray State University, The
handled tastefully," Gordon
The veteran politican plans musicale is free and open to
to give his 14th Lincoln-Day the public.
By S.Y.BAMSEY
Associated Press Writer

1NMI

Linda Ronstadt'Firm
Booking' At Coliseum
CINCINNATI (AP) — A
concert scheduled for March
25 . featuring_ singer Linda
Ronstadt is the first "firm
booking" of a major rock band
into the Riverfront Coliseum
since 11 persons were killed
there Dec.3.
-I think the city wants concerts. Certainly Electric Fac.tory does and the fans do,"
said Thomas Gould, an attorney for Electric Factory.
Electric Factory promoted
The Who concert at the coliseum, where death resulted
when, fans were trampled
under foot by other concertgoers trying to get to general
admission seating.
"Now, it's a question of
slowly working our way back
into the business and that's
what we're looking at with this •
next concert," Gould said.
The upcoming concert will
be held under different ground
rules than those which were in
force in December. City Council has since banned general
admission seating at -large
arenas and has specified
police authority over crowd
control.
The city aLso has issued
guidelines on the number of
• available entrances, opening
times, titket sales locations
the-night of the show and the
size of the security for' e:
The announcemenr-orihe
Ronstadt concert followed .a
Jan..2.5 meeting of coliseum,
city and Electric Factory
representatives to discuss interim rules for .concertl pen-
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Storey's Eleven Year
Anniversary Sale!!

Bathroom Tissue

We're having an Anniversary Sale, to celebrate our eleventh year in
Murray and to thank our many friends! You are invited to join in
the
celebration & the savings.
Thurs. 14th-Noon to six p.m. - Wonder Gauntry Style Bread 16 oz. One
loaf FREE to each family.
Fri. & Sat. 15 & 16th FREE cake, popcorn & complementary Coca Cola for
everyone.
6 p.m. Mon. 18th drawing for three $50 gift certificates to be given
away. You may register all week. Need not be present to win.

Prices Good
We0. Feb. 13th
Thru
Tuei. Feb. 19th

Minute Maid
Frozen

89`
:$199
S199
b

$1 19
I

4 Roll
Limit One Per Family
With $10.00 Additional Purchase
Excluding Tobacco & Dairy Products

I

1 Food Giant

ORANGE JUICE

lb

CHARMIN
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kn*
i Whip

WHOLE MILK

S1 09
32 oz

IsiOrtening
iiiiiiroom Tissue
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199
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Drug Use Starts WithSimple ExchangeOf Money
By STEPHEN C.SMITH
Associated Press Writer
MIAMI ( AP) — It starts
With a simple exchange. of
cash:
,A young marijuana user in
Salt Lake City plunks down $50
for an ounce of Colombian
grass. A patron of the New
York City disco scene deals
out four $100 bills to pay for a
night's cocaine high.

in the Caribbean, South
Street dealers skim off their
America and Switzerland:
cut and pass -on-the profits to
Miami is the drug smugglcouriers. young **blue-jean
ing capital of the United
nuUionaires" - who collect
States.
thousands of dollars in small
"There is no question the
bills and fere). the money to majority of the money
South Elorida.
• flooding South Florida is comThere, federal officials say, ing from the dope traffic."
cocaine and marijuana lords said Allan Pringle, head of the
launder billions of dollars federal Drug Enforcement
through local banks before Administration's Miami ofwiring profits to "safe banks" fice.

Willamette Industries Has
Announced Plans To Go
Into 'Fine Paper' Business
HAWES‘'ILIE, Ky. API —
Willamette Industries has announced plans to go into the
"fine paper" business — a
move that will bring 100 new
jobs to the company's Kentucky Mills Division plant
near Hawesville.
"Fine paper is white
paper," said Cathy Baldwin,
public information officer for
Willamette. "This will be the
first time the company has
made white paper anywhere."
Ms. Baldwin said Monday
that the Kentucky Mills Division currently manufactures a
corrugated medium and
bleached pulp. The pulp is sold
to other companies for final
processing,she said.
Ms.
Baldwin
said
Willuiitte's
pansion will increase the work
force by 100, bringing total
employment to 430.
In-addition, she said, "there should be 400 additional jobs

created in the support areas -- pollution — to make sure pan
transportation,for example." ticulates from the mill will not
She said the project will dou- pollute the air shed."
ble the bleached pulp mill's
I ast fall, Willamette filed
capacity,enabling the plant to suit against the Department of
manufacture 100,000 tons of Natural Resources and Enfine paper a year.
vironmental Protection for isThe plant near Hawesville, suing a preliminary permit to
built in 1967, was Kentucky's Kentucky Utilities for a new
first pulp mill, and the first to coal-fired electric plant at
make paper from hardwood Skillman Bottoms near the
sawmill waste, Ms. Baldwin paper mill.
said.
The company claimed that
She saidthe project, which - emissions- from the utilities
will involve expanding the plant would foul Willamette's
building and installing new paper drying facilities and
paper machines, is expected result in Hancock County,beto be completed by 1982.
ing designated a nonMs. Baldwin said the only attainment area.
factor holding back conThat designation, given
struction is a permit from the when air pollution reaches
Kentucky Department of certain levels, prevents any
Resetwees—and-En---new--emissionlirorinrin inviroiunental Protection.
dustries from being located
"I'm not sure what will be within a county.
required phere, but I
Ms. Baldwin said that
understand tte major 13ermit _Willamette is_ "in a wait-andyet to be acquired is for a* see with KU right now."

Miami-area banks are "the
financial centers for the drug
traffickers, the Wall Street of
the dopers," Pringle said.
The
"blue-jean
Millionaires" have been
known to keep bank tellers
busy for hours counting out
suitcases full of well-worn $20
and $100 bills. Narcotics officials say they work for wellconnected kingpins who control South Florida drug gangs.
"The general setup is a real
company acts as a front for
the deposits," said Miami FBI
special agent in charge Arthur
Nehr bass. "The • primary
business, of course, is the
smuggling. But they do a
moderate amount of business
as the shell company.
"The banks generally accept the money as a deposit to
XYZ Corp., and then it's
transferred out, either by wire
or checks," he said.
The drug ringleaders — including prominent members
of South Florida society, according to Pringle — never
dirty their hands on the drugs
or the cash.
Instead, they realize their
profits when the money is
safely transferred to foreign
banks, which are used
because of their legendary
discretion and secrecy about
depositors.
The money is moved in the
same manner as thousands of
daily legitimate transfers. A
bank in Switzerland or the
Bahamas,for example,acting
on an order --from-a—elient,
telexes an American bank requesting a transfer. The
American bank wires the drug
profitsoverseas,making them
difficult to trace.. -

0.1 think there could be some
"We don't know where it's
improved legislation to all coming from, but it's
tighten up banking law teisn..-generally coming -to Florida
hibit some of these major because the facilities for movtransactions," Pringle said. ing the money outside of the
-We know it's pretty hard to United States5 to what we call
move a million in cash, and if offshore banking facilities,
the smugglers can do it safely are here."
through a bank it makes it
Investigative techniques useasier for them. If they were ed in Operation Banco
forced to hand-carry it, the detected the Black Tuna drug
gang — one of the nation's marisks would be greater."
A recent Treasury Depart- jor smuggling rings — when a
ment report said a cash flow large cash deposit was made
study in Federal Reserve in a Miami Beach bank. Eight
Banks in Jacksonville and members of the gang were
Miami "clearly indicates that convicted last week on a variedisproportionately
large ty of charges. Three of them
volumes of currency are flow- could receive life sentences.
"It's something we have using into Florida from other
states and, perhaps, from ed quite often that we hope
other nations."
will result in more and more
The DEA report showed that prosecutions in the future,"
in one instance, an account in said DEA spokesman Cora Miami bank handled more nelius Dougherty.
than $4 million in cash
Operation Banco works
deposits in a single month.
when banks cooperate, but
In an attempt to plug the federal officials say not all
flow of drug money in late Soulh Florida financial in197. the FBI and DEA began stitutions want drug agents
Operation Banco, which is poking through their records.
designed to trace',the cash
"Most banks want to do
thrOugh South Florida banks.
business and they want a piece
-Most of the cash is pro- of that (narcotics) money,"
bably the (street) money said a staff member of the
that's being passed at the con- House subcommittee on Com_sumer level," Pringle said. merce, Consumer and
-Through our operation Monetaiy Affairs, who asked
known as Banco we've been not be be identified.
able to track monies in billions
"They all handle a big flow
of the narcotics money.
of dollars.

They're not interested in
"In today's check and credit'
whether it's narcotics money, card society, if someone walks
they're just interested that it's ,in with more than $10,000 in
money that they can use to cash, it's abnormal," said the
make more money.
staffer.

Fire Expert Observes
'Beading In Cord
After Supper Club Fire
(7OVINGTON, Ky. iAP) —
Fire reconstruction expert
Terry Hoyle observed a
phenomenon called "beading"
in the cord to an ornamental
fountain shortly after the
Beverly Hills Supper Club,fire
in May 1977, Hoyle testified
Tuesday in US. District
Court.
Hoyle, from Chicago, said
the formation of small bulbs
on strands of copper wire "indicated electrical distress ot
some kind." He concluded
that the fountain cord was a
probable cause of the fire
which killed 165 people.
The cord led from the fountain to a concealed space in
the north wall of the club's
Zebra Room, Hoyle said.
Although he found one circuit
breaker open, indicating a
short, he was unable to trace
the circuits from the re ethos.
Hoyle worked for the owners
of the club when he conducted

an Investigation of the
Southgate site and has
testified as a defense witness.
Monday he refuted claims
by those bringing suit against
the aliuninum wire and electrical device industry that the
fire started in the wall of a
receptionist's cubbyhole area
adjacent to the Zebra Room.
Plaintiffs in the civil trial —
people injured in the fire and
the estates of the victims —
are trying to prove the fire
was caused by inherent deficiencies in old-style aluminum
wire.
The defendants include 22
aluminum manufacturers and
an independent testing
laboratory.
If the plaintiffs convince a
federal jury that overheated
aluminum, wire caused the
fire.they will then attempt to
prove that the defendants
were aware of the faults and
conspired to cover them up.

SPORTING GOODS

BIG 3 DAY SALE
WED.-THURS.-FRI. FEB. 13 THRU IS

Set of4
Save $50 onDiffer
ence!
That's The OTASCO

Reg Price
Set of 4
21180
255 80
275 80
?889
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install

SIP OIL
TREATMENT
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When you change
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up with SIP Oil
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feeling ,,

4
HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
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.

ri
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3, 505 3
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89c
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PLUGS
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7.9c_J
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White Cloud

"If You Match Our Quality...You Can't Beat

in

Tissue

89c

Our Prices"

Home Owned and Home Operated Joe M. Parker and
Sammy Joe Parker Owners
Save 34' 4 Roll Pkg.

Pairk-era-vs'

he
as
S.

Blue Bonnet

Margarine I

Downtown Shopping Center

c
9

Hours: 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

re
fifl

Margarine

179
lb.

Apple,
Apple Grape,
Apple Blackberry

Savo 16'

22
nd
ing

USN'S
BEST_

YOUR CHOICE!
Crisco Pure Vegetable

Shortening

Chopped
Kraut $100
16 oz. Save 11'

$169

3 lb.

F
.../.4"t:Acres
Save 62

OR
Gold Medal
Plain or Self-Rising
With $10 00 Order or More

Save 60'

5 lb. bag

OR

59`

Both With $20.00 Order or More!

Oil
32 oz.$1
Save 24'

4.246

Savo
14'
IS es.

Sweet Pickles say.
160261

59c

49c

69C
Savo 12'

Glass Plus

Mixed

egetobles 21:°,x 79c

Banquet 10

.

Pieces or
Afore Fried
Ch
icken
S22
Frosty
2I '
Acres

Core.o.Cob
I.

99

Pop's
Rite

Popcorn

99c

t of Green
ie
Cabbage
Florida

1 Lb. Bag
Yellow

Ht.

Oranges

2
69c

Fresh crisp

bag

09

S/

For

Save 30' 't2 Gal.

Appliance and Cabled
Chowaer(With Sprayer)
11 or. Save 9'

Save 9'

2 69`

I

Ler

Carrots
1 lb.

if
ireY Sweet

hog

for $

rOtatoes

Wondra

H

11111Effr OEPT.'

and Lotion 10 ol. Reg. or Unscented

Aqua
Fresh

SAVINGS

Pepsi Cola
7-Up
Dr. Pepper
Mt. Dew

Lean Tender

Pork
Chops

79c

Big Rolls
hWelS67C

Orange
Juice

With Beans
15 cox

1201.

Saxe 24'

Job Squad

Sealtest Pure

Chill

99c

Center Cuts $1.59 lb.
First Cuts

:8k

Lean Boston Butt Almost Boneless

Pork
Roast

Save SO' 2 Liter

99

Toothpaste
$ 19
6.4 oz.
Folgers
Instant

-

F4ip Coffee
kial$499

69c

10 oz.

I',
Super Value

Reelfoot Sliced

Reelfoot Sliced

Bacon

Bologna

791
pkg

1 Lb. Box
Save 18'

Kelp
.

i2 ox

Crackers

Vlasic

Spaghetti &
Meatballs

rostY Acres

NT-

_

Chef-Boy-Ardee

59

Orange

/Wee

Merit
Saltine

Puritan

With 510 00 Order or More

Flour

16 oz.

Bush
for

OLD

e
led
the
t to
nts
nd

el

5-1 Overt
Savo' 46

Bama
Jelly

Prices Good Thur. Feb. 14 thru Wed. Feb. 2U

nd

Milk

Yellow Quarters l
Savo 14`

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
Lower Overhead Means Lower Prices
We Accept U.S. Government Food Stamps

st
eche
a
ea

Carnation
Instant Dry

Jib.pkg.

Reelfoot

919

Wieners
79c

12 oz. pkg.

lean Tender

Pork
Steak

iii•Tiitcy
I Cutlets
_

Pork Brains

$1 39
lb

Hamburger
or
Hot Dog

Lynn Grove
Grade "A" Large

Eggs
Buns
289c .0, SS`
for

Save 49

•

1 lb. eve
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Aspirin Still Remains Full Of Surprises

Richard Starr Headed
Home After Kidnapping

clot formed blood vessel walls. ProBut the key to many of substantial blood
heart attack.
By KEVIN McKEAN
fibers
and
fibrin
red and stao din has the opposite efof
But others respond that the aspirin's newest uses is
AP Science Writer
blood cells. Thus, fect fnun thromboxane - it
white
cononce
was
that
NEW YORK I AP)-Eighty study may have been flawed, something
platelets initiate blood clot- dissolves clots, apparently to
years after its introduction as and another large study due sidered its main drawback but clotting can still pro- keep the platelets from clumpting,
increase
WASHINGTON (API
to
ability
will
its
a "wonder drug," plain old for release next week
when there is serious in- ing dangerously on healthy Three years after he was kidceed
bleeding.
aspirin remains full of sur- show more positive results.
napped by guerrillas in a
Aspirin does this by in- jury, even if the platelets are blood vessel walls.
Regardless of the outcome.
prises.
Now a number of resear- South American jungle, Peace
most doctors agree that hibiting the blood cells called stilled.
The "pain reliever doctors
Since the body continually chers are investigating Corps worker Richard Starr is
recommend most" appears to aspirin or drugs like it will be platelets from making a proplatelets, repeated whether this anti-clotting ac- coming home. He was releasreplaces
help prevent strokes in some important weapons in the staglandin derivative called
of aspirin are needed.
doses
tion can be used against a ed after columnist Jack
the
allows
which
the
of
thromboxane
arsenal
people, may give some protec- pharmaceutical
Unfortunately, if the dose of range of diseases in which Anderson paid a $250,000 ranplatelets to clump together
1980s.
tion against heart attacks and
too high, it will also blood vessels are damaged - som.
This probably would have when a blood vessel is injured.. aspirin is
could even aid in diabetes.
another
inhibit
prostaglandin including strokes, heart atStarr, kidnapped on ValenThese clumps of platelets
This common fever reducer surprisecLFelix Hofmann, the
prostacyclin - made by the tacks and diabetes.
tine's Day, 1977, by the leftwmore
a
for
foundation
chemist
research
the
lay
German
is
drug
-and anti-inflammatory
ing Colombian Armed Revoluwho set out in 1893 to find a
now known to lessen the
Forces, was freed
tionary
father's
his
for
remedy
has
and
redness of sunburn
over the weekend, the State
rheumatoid arthritis.
become part of therapy for a
Department said-.- Hofmann dug through pharrare and once-fatal,disease.
He was to arrive in
• One study suggests aspirin, macopoeias looking for other
late today.
Washington
came
he
until
relatives
salicin
avert
in regular doses, may
Bob ,Sherman, a staff .
migraine headaches. It is even on acetylsalicylic acid, synreporter for Anderson, said
being tested for possible use thesized by another German
nielstiach, due to retire in 17 the ransom had been taken,to
really leave it to conjecture."
By BOB BAUM
against cancer, in birth con- chemist in 1853 but unapBaker said agents would days after being in charge of Colombia last weekend by
Associated Press Writer
trol or in preventing the rejec- preciated at that time. Hofrenew their search. "Of the Cooper investigationsince Jack Mitchell, another Andernow
mann found a cheaper and
tion of transplanted organs.
PORTLAND. Ore. (AP)- course, we will generate in- the hijacking, said he still son associate.
"Aspirin is -a remarkable simpler way to make
believes there is less than a 508-year-old boy has un- creased interest now in trying
Anderson, who had become
drug. It has been around for 80 acetylsalicylic acid, and it An
covered part of a ransom to locate D.B. Cooper or any ii) chance Cooper survived.
involved at the request of
Years and it's only within the, gave his father the first relief
One theory had Cooper fall- former Rep. Lloyd Meeds of
missing since-the only unsolv- remains that might be in the
last two or three years that he'd had in 10 years.
history - area," he said.
ing to his death in Lake Mer- Washington
state, was
Hofmann wanted to call his ed hijacking in U.S.
we've really understood how it
say the
Late Tuesday afternoon, v. in on the Lewis River near unavailable for comment.
new drug "a-salicin." But his but officials
works," says Dr. William
the legendary agents sifted through sand at
And, Wash. But the Lewis
Meeds, an attorney, declinemployers at the phar- whereabouts of
Fields, chairman of neurology
are
Cooper
D.B.
enters the Columbia ed to tell the details, wept to
pirate
River
the
sky
where
spot
money
the
was
maceutical_ firm. Bayer & Co.
at the University of Texas at
found and discovered several downstream from where the say: "It's one of those teiTible
overruled, him, and the .drug still a matter of conjecture.
Houston and one of the
of
bundles
three
The
more pieces of $20 bills. The money was found.
cloak and dagger things. You
was christened "Aspirin"
pibneers in using aspirin to
The nine-year-old mystery can't believe the channels and
weathered -$20 bills found area has been sealed off to the
when it was launched in 1899.
prevent stroke.
new
the
"With
It remained -foe- John Vane along the Columbia River are public and the search was to began Nov. 24, 1971, when a the angles that have been used
man calling himself Dan to get that_ young man out of
1.9Th ill the first evidence uncovered resume today. _
understanding, we now are and ilia 44,epag,es
1971,
eve,
purchased 'a one-way there."
Thanksgiving
since
Cooper
money
ifiscovered
The
was
,
works.
finding new indications for its discover how aspirin
Starr,a 33-year-old biologist
Vane, of the Royal College when Cooper bailed out of a jet Sunday by young Brian In- ticket and boarded the Noruse.... I think it's a wonder
southwestern gram beneath a layer of sand thwest Orient Airlines jet at from Edmonds,' Wash., was
of Surgeons in London,showed over
drug,no question about it," he
Portland International Air- working at a research station
that aspirin inhibits the pro- Washington with $200,000 tied as his family picnicked along
says.
his
waist.
to
normiles
Columbia,
port.
the
five
about 80 miles southeast of
ubiprostaglandins,
of
While few of the new uses duction
It was the first case of a hi- thwest of Vancouver, Wash.
After takeoff, Cooper Bogota when about 50 guerhormone-like
are established yet, the quitous
Harold Ingram of Van- displayed what an attendant rillas attacked and took him
rebirth of aspirin is being wat- substances that are involved jacking for money.
The FBI on Tuesday iden- couver, told reporters Tues- said looked like dynamite. and several others hostage.
ched closely by U.S. manufac- in body mechanisms ranging
tified the cash through serial daLhe was preparing a fire
Ordering the pilot to head for
Although the State Departturers, 'who grind out 25 from fever to inducing labor.
Aspirin does this by block- numbers. Bill Baker, special when his son "ran up and said Seattle, Cooper demanded ment said Starr had not been
million pounds of aspirin a
year, and by individual ing an enzynie known as )-o--- agent in charge of the 'Wait a minute, Daddy.' He four parachutes and $200,000 the raiders' specific target,
rom the airline.
the guerrilla.s issued a comAmericans, who swallow the staglandin synthetase or Portland FBI office, said the raked a place out in the sand
In Seattle, passengers and' munique ,five months later
cyclo-oxygenase. The body money was so decomposed it and there it was."
equivalent of 100 aspirin
Ingram said hesehdn't think- two of three -attendants were calling him a CIA agent.
needs this enzyme to make was impossible to determine
tablets each per year.
. The U.S. _ Embassy denied
preoursors for .most of 'the 'how much was there, but he about the cash being part of allowed to leave the plane.
Aspirin is getting so much
The money and parachutes • that and said he had been
half-dozen known prostaglan- said it came to "several thou- the Cooper loot. But he called
good press lately that many
- - — the-FBI-beeause-14-1igure4,if----were-leadedAhesAanetook-off-.alf- -Tiiii-liid- feivi-othts7-Itey "-sand-dolia
gcliWchighpeopTelliVeliecan
•
"I
we
only anybody knew what to do it for Reno and somewhere, crop yields.
think
a tablet a day the same way substances as well.
0.per jamped out.
During his captivity, Starr
Among the prostaglandins presume at this time that would be them."
some people take vitamins.
found
was
money
the
because
the
presumed
he
said
Baker
This is a development that that are blocked are those that
make it easier for nerve cells clumped together tightly in money washed downstream,
, worries some doctors.
WERE OPEN AT 7:30 A.M. 1
Critics point out that the to pass pain signals from one what we believe was the man- possibly froln a Columbia
CENT...se
largest and latest study of to another; those that raise ner in which it was originally River tributiry in the rugged
aspirin and heart disease - fever in the body's thermostat packed, it lends credence to southwestern Washington
ka.a
in the brain; and those that the theory that at least the mountains, where Cooper is
released last week - showed
no benefit of aspirin to people promote the swelling of in- money did not make it out." he believed to have bailed out;
said."And from there,I would
FBI agent Ralph Himwho had suffered at least one flamed tissue.
\

Part Of Ransom Money From
Unsolved Hijacking Found

AUTO

TOTAL HARDWARE

Coasttoeoast
CUTTER

SIERVTCE

tent on long treks Rittrthe
guerrillas,slept in jungle huts,
and..ate food of little nutritional value, according to Colombian Army Gen, Luis Enrique Rodriguez.
In a telephone interview,
Rodriquez said Starr arrived
Monday by horseback at
Vegalarga, a' jungle village
200 miles from Bogota. By
Tuesday,he had made it to the
Panama Canal Zone.
Rodriguez gave few details,
bur said Starr received
medical attention and that it
appeared he had suffered during his ordeal.
The U.S. Embassy in
Bogota, confirming only that
Starr was free, refused comment on who the negotiators
were or if ransom -was paid. It
was known,however,that Mitchell had arrived there Saturday with $250,000 in a suitcase.
Last September, he had met
with intermediaries in Mexico
City and been told that was the
price for Starr's freedom.
Sherman said Anderson had
borrowed the money and in-

tended to repay it through a
public call for donations.
.The State Department,
because of a long-standing
policy not to pay ransom,
refused to become involved.
In Edmonds, Starr's stepfather, Fred Jensen, said he
would "raper not make any
comment. There's still quite a
bit to find out and we know
nothing about Dick's condition."
In the last five years, Coloinbian 'guerrillas belonging
to six urban and rural bands
have kidnapped and held for
ransom dozens of people, but
none as long as Starr.
OVC BASKETBALL
State
The
Murray
University men's basketball
Racer team will be in Murfreesboro, Tenn., for an OVC
game with the Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders, beginning at 77.'30 p.m. (CST) on
Thursday, Feb. 14. The Lady
Racers will also play the
Middle Tennessee women's
team in a 5:15 p.m. game
proceeding the men's game.

•••
••••
•
•,.•-•
•
•
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY SPECIAL
•

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
PLATTER

se c9

Rog. S3-.38
All You Can EatSOUP'n SALAD BAR
Chicken Irted Steak.ssith Country Gravy
-Salted Potato or Irnch Ides
• A thick slab oll!sitot Wide Toast

SIRLOIN STOCKAD
•

Our quality will keep you cumin back
• 1Tef-Air Ce-fifer

i*

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GOODAEAR
II SERVICE STORES

Power Streak 78

• Bias

ply

construction for

nde.

dependability and
• Polyester

cushiOred
long life
cOrd body
• Si* rib
for
road
strength
•
hugging tread
Goodyear value
design
at a
moderate price

-1999
WOOD
GRENADE
President's
Day
Feb. 22

99
8
COLLINS AXE

No" Splits wood into
several pieces
300-1427(2)

8-LB. MAUL
Features axe eye
and 36' handle
300-1468(Z)

3' rib. single bit axe sv. 36 bent
hickory handle 300-1013(Z)

HOMELITE

4299
SPLIT-KWIK
SPLITTER
Used to spill
firewood logs
up to 24 long
All steel construction
300-1344(Z)

14988

HOMELITE
14.. CHAIN SAW

TIEMPO RADIAL!

Features twin trigger dual control,
power tip nose and automatic oiler
Case included 318-2573(Z)

The Original All
Season Radial Tire
BLACK.
Metric Site

P1551501413
biactwaii, piss
SI 59 PET
and old tire

9

BOW SAW
21 pruning and camping bow
saw Rustproof. tubular steel with
peg tooth steel blade 480-55136(2)

7488
HOMELITE
CHAIN SAW

The Moment, model )(1. quality chain saw for homeowners. Features 10- bar and chain, automatic oiling
318-2532(Z)

.11

Just Say 'Charge It'

219

Sizes II" a 5/32", 8" a 3/16", 8" a 7/32".
309-2855(Z), 309-2905(Z). 309-2954(Z)

HUNTER'S AXE
Collins 1'.-lb hunter s ax• with 14
bent hardwood handle 300-1286(21

LUBE & OIL
CHANGE
Includes up to five quarts
maw brand 10130 ell

COAST TO COAST STORES

Oil liter titre
if needed
lubrication and oil change
• Chatate
Please call •
.includes owe trucks •
appointment
for
•

753-0595

P155/80R15 $541.40

$1.73

P165/80R15 $57.35

$1.91

Goodyear Revolving Charge Account

6N

111:91RCI4biu

Use any o/ these 7 other ways to buy Our Own Customer Creda Plan
• Master 'Charge • Visa • American Express Card • Carte Blanche
• Diners Club • Cash

12-MONTH TUNE-UP!
• Check charging and starting systems • install
new rotor. spark plugs. points, and condenser •
Set dwell and timing • Check, iubric ate. and
adjust choke as needed • Adjust carburetor •
Additionsi parts I terroCeS care ii needed
Any time within one year of your lune-up.
bring your invoice and 'Free Engine Analysia' certificate back to the Goodyear
Service Store that performed he original
work. They'll give your car an electronic
check-up, and if any parts reptiscement
or adiustment ts needed, and was part of
the 014r1 ItIlaa-uP._ Goodyear
-7-s,
$4184-cp8 $
88 1
46
argot Up to three free analyses
tree of
Standard ignition Subtract 24 for Electronic Ignition
ussmsme„
,
'

Sten Manager, Norma Ilagedenu
Central Shopping Center 9-9 Men -Sat. 1-6 Sunday Prices Geed Throe Nen. Feb. 18

Plus
PET and
old tin•

P155/80R13 $45.00 347.60 $1.59
P165/80R14 ,$55.65 ,556.45 $1.81-

• Over 10,000 gripping edges for traction
• Double steel belts for strength and wear
• A smooth, quiet-riding, gas-saving radial

PROTECT MOVING PARTS
•CHAIN SAW'FlLE

WALLPRICE

WHITEWALL
PRICE

Stara luau 1411 Le WO $AS a.sa See.-281

Goodyear Service Store

1201-Murray

a^
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Following Amputation Of Left Leg

A&P Food Stores Fined
$4,000 For Alleged
Selling Milk At Cow Cost

Tito Failing To Improve
•
ough a
Orient,
nding
solo,
ved.
step. • d he
ke any
quite a
• know
condi, Colonging
bands
eld for
le, but

State
ketball
n Mur. n ()VC
le TenbeginST) on
e Lady'
y the
omen's
game
ante.

•
•

By STEPHEN H. MILLER
Associated Press Writer
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
\ ) — Ailing President Josip
Broz Tito's failure to Unprove
is increasing fears that
Yugoslavia's
87-year-old
leader won't survive the amputation of his left leg.
Tito's eight doctors issued a
brief bulletin Tuesday evening
saying his condition, which
grew worse late last week, remained the same.
The Yugoslav leader is suffering from kidney function
problems and "occasional
weaknesses of the heart," the
doctors say. They said they
were continuing, "indispensable" treatment.
Tito's left leg was amputated Jan. 20 to prevent
gangrene from a blockage in
the leg arteries. He has been
at the modern, well-equipped

- clinical center in Ljubljana, danger. They said the brief of- organs. But &Slone Western
the capital of Slovenia, since ficial reports appeared
to diplomats said accurate
Jan. 12.
signal the beginning of a evaluations of Tito's health
Medical experts without ac- general collapse of the vital were difficult.
cess to details of Tito's condition said it was logical to expect that the circulation problems which forced the amputation would also have been
present elsewhere in his body.
Such problems, they said,
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — and loan associations to make
could have put a strain on the
A resolution has been in- home improvement loans and
heart. They said a further
troduced in the state Senate to finance the purchase of
strain could have been caused
calling for a moratorium on a mobile homes.
by a diabetes-like condition
proposed hazardous waste
The sponsor was Rep.
from which Tito has been said
disposal facility in Lewis Charles Petty, D-Covington,
to suffer.
County.
and the measure had five coKidney problems are not an
Sen. Nelson Allen, D- sponsors.
uncommon effect of circula- Greenup,
the sponsor, had the
tion difficulties, and some
resolution read, but did not
kidney medications put still
press for an irrunedilte vote
further strain on the heart, the
Monday. A number of his colexperts said.
leagues were absent.
Some usually well-informed
The resolution noted that the
HORSE CAVE, Ky.(AP) —
sources in Belgrade said they
proposed facility is within 25 A quarantine at Cavenia
now fear Tito's life is in
miles of the nuclear waste Memorial Hospital, prompted
disposal site at Maxey Flats in by an outbreak
of flu, has been
Fleming County.
lifted, officials said.
"The problems of the Maxey
administrator
Hospital
Fiats site have been well- David Wieland said the
documented, including sub- hospital still was handling
surface migration of radioac- several cases flu and that he
of
BATTLE CREEK, Mich. funeral director named in the tive liquids," the
resolution expects to see 'some recurI AP ) — A Brighton woman suit, and officials of the Drake read.
rence of the illness in
has sued a funeral director Casket Co. in Constantine,
hazardous waste employees over the next
and a coffin maker for $1 said they were unaware of the disposal facility
should not be several weeks.
million,* claiming their court complaint.
made hastily or with insuffiHowever, he said,the illness
The - snit accuses Mains of cient data, since it
negligence caused her husbears on no longer is at the epidemic
band's body to fall through the selling a defective product, the long-term health and
safe- proportions it was when the
bottom of his casket as it was failing to inspect the casket, ty of the public."
quarantine was ordered Tuesand using unsuitable
carried to his grave.
The resolution asked the day.
prepare
the body. Legislature to
Mary E. Bates, who claims materials to
urge the state
No visitors were permitted
Drake is accused of Department
the incident caused her to suffor Natural at the hospital while the
fer a heart attack, was joined negligence in building the Resources and Environmental
quarantine was in effect.
in the Calhoun County Circuit casket and not inspecting it Protection to impose an
18adequately.
Court suit by 18 relatives who
month moratorium on any
"At this time, I'm not com- Lewis County facility.
said they also were at the
funeral of Stanley S.D. Bates menting in any way, shape or
It called for determining the
form," Mains said.
last Oct. 19.
,
safety and integrity of the
According to the suit filed
Maxey Flats site before a final
last week, Bates' coffin was
BAND FESTIVAL
decision on the suitability of
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
being carried from the hearse
Feb. 14 through 17 will be'the Lewis County facility.
The city of Barbourville has.
to a grave when the bottom the dates for the Quad-State
Last month, the General received a state grant through
-eiime-loose-und-thc-body-IlailF—_- -Senna'. Bold - Festival-to be.. Assembly .passed legislation tite Coinmunity Flood
roupded by rags, newspaper, held at Murray State placing tight controls on
ttle Damage Abatement Program
shredded paper and what ap- University. Two honor band Maxey Flats site. Legislative to correct a drainage problem
peared to be pantyhose, rolled will be made up of students approval would be required causing flooding in the Second
onto the ground."
from 60 high school bands in for reopening the disposal Street neighborhood.
Mrs. ,Bates asks $500,000 seven states. Clinics and facility, which has been conThe $150,168 grant was andamages for emotional rehearsals will be climaxed troversial since discovery of nounced by the state Natural
distress and medical expenses with 1:15 p.m. concerts by the leaks of radioactive material Resources and Environmental
resulting from her heart at- two bands on Sunday, Feb. 17, from its burial trenches.
Protection Department. Total
tack.
in Lovett Auditorium on the
A House bill was offered
cost of the project has been
Murray State campus.
Floyd Mains, the Homer
which would allow savings estimated-at $197,590.

Resolution On Waste
Disposal Now In Senate

Quarantine
Prompted By Flu
Has Been Lifted

Woman Suing Funeral
Director, Casket Co.

ESSAY CONTESTANTS — Joanna Fleming (right, top
photo, and Richard Smotherman i right, bottom photo), both
students at Calloway County High School, receive checks
from Larry Gilbert for placing in the Calloway County Conseil ation District Essay and Poster Contest. Fleming was
second in the school and county in the essay contest.
Smotherman placed third in the school essay contest. The
essos, related to the topic "Our Land, Why Conserve It. ,"
*ere written last November. A dinner will be held Feb. 25 at
Sei en Seas to present the first-place winners their awards.

Barbourville
Receives Grant
For Drainage

•
•

7

FRANKFORT, Ky.. ,AP I —
A&P Food Stores have been
fined $4,000 for allegedly selling milk at a loss during the
recent milk-price war in the
Louisville area.
The fine wa,s‘part of a settlement, agreed to by A&P, that
had been drawn up by the Kentucky Milk Marketing and Antimonopoly Commission. The
chain said, without admitting
any violations of law, agreed
to pay the fine "to avoid the
necessity of further litigation,
both administratively and
judicially."
Meanwhile, .the Kentucky
General Assembly plans to
conduct a hearing today on the
controversial milk-marketing
law. The hearing is on a bill
that would leave part of the
law on the books but would do
away with the crucial clause
against selling milk at a loss.
Proponents of the law and
farm groups claim it keeps
large corporations from
monopolizing the milk
market, forcing "morn and
pop stores" out of business
and possibly driving down
milk prices at the farm level.
Opponents of the law argue
that ii.a main effect is to unfairly raise the price consumers have to pay for an
essential food product.
Administrative charges
were brought against A&P
early last month by the Milk
Marketing and Antimonopoly
'Commission after the'chain
cut milk prices by as much as
40 cents a gallon in Louisville
and other parts of Kentucky.
The result of the price trimming was a chain reaction, am
other retailers began slicing

milk prices to remain competitive with A&P. The commission obtained a court order
and prices began rising again
Most Louisville stores were
getting $1.99 a gallon for
homogenized milk with 3.5
percent butterfat before the
price war. The more popular 2
percent milk was bringing
$1.85 a gallon.
The established price.pow,
officials of the coninus.sion
said, is $1.83 a gallon for 3.5
percent and $1.71 for 2 percent.
A&P and some other stores
were selling all types of milk
for $1.59 a gallon during the
price war, according to the
commission.

Graves County
Boy Stable After
Chain-Saw Accident
MAYFIELD, Ky. I API
An 11-year-old Graves County
boy was in stable condition at
Community Hospital.after being struck in the face by a
chain saw.
Richard Long was working
with his father Monday afternoon near his home in the Pilot
Oak community while' the
elder Long was cutting a fence
post.
According to . the boys
mother, Long said the chain
saw kicked and struck the boy
in the face, cutting left to right
through the mouth.
Hospital officials said the
cut required more than 200
stitches to close, but his condition was stable Tuesday.

--

Shop The No Frills Way And Compare! See Why We Can
Say We Have The Lowest Prices In Town

Discount
Foods

T-Mart

Cash & Food Stamps
Accepted-Sorry No Checks

In The Uncle Jeff Shopping Center

Bog Chief

Vess Bottled

Soft Ply

PEANUT
BUTTER

SODA

FACIAL
TISSUE

18 az

(All Flavors)
12 gt.

54

894

Chocolate Flavor Chip
Flaked Coconut

oz

200 ct

85c

40,1

Brownie Mix
Flour

Sib

Hershey Cocoa

8 o4

Kelly's Chili

Cocoa Mix

73

59'

183 as.

91
Asparagus Cuts

2 p4

Sardines

tell

4

Catsup
Golden Graham
Cereal

3701

(50.

and

4
Of

32 o4

18 Of

75-

19`

Cherry Pie
Filling
Fruit Cocktail

160,

Peach Slices

60,

lasagna
Texsun Grapefruit
Juice

I lb

16.51

Raisin

Nip Vane
—
Me,, Situ Tbzu Clothes

/5 or

oz

Grape Jelly

218

'
1 50123

PASTRIES
6 pok

5

ELECTRIC DRYER.
Multi-Cycle Timer —
6 cycles lix drying all
lYPes fatric Mice
or 5 temperatures tor
iN0Per

284 95
Regular Price
Price Reduced 2595
instars Mute 2500
Totai Savings 50 a5 -50 95
YOU PAY ONLY 234.00

67 /82 5

9
6

594

Automatic Dish.
Detergent

SPEED QUEEN
50oz

11
29
•

Liquid Laundry
Detergent

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

l8,nrAm37 5 It )
79' Foil I

10

369 95
Regular Price
Price Reduced 3095
Instant Rebate 25 00
Tool Sayings 5595 -55 95
YOU PAY ONLY 314.00

TO oz

214
79c

Paper Plates

All'11101111EP,

Preserves
Rovioli

IS9

L.

Merico Toaster
lt

AUTOMATIC WASHER
Mufti-Cycle Tuner
handles all wash }ohs
— PLUS a Pre Soak
Cycle 5-00sItIon water
temperature selector

Raisin Bran
$1 °9

ot

Tomato Soup

(So,

Ralston
Frosted Flakes

55.

Saltines

•

FODKozy

CAT

Peanut Butter

•

$1 19

Mayonnaise
up
al'Cr
nal
floc
nt

79c
494
414
75c
$i

I4 5oz

Flashlight
Batteries

5 . oz

394

13.5 oz.

Huskies
Dog Food

Tomatoes

MILK

59

49

32,.

Jerzee Evaporated

White
Yellow
Choc. Fudge

81

79
(

23'
$499
894
69c

784
79. Nabisco 100% Bran
9" Lemon Juice
654 A- I Sauce

CAKEHosptitatity
MIX
us
en*

Os

SoftMix ft Drink
Pwd. Milk

Sat)

PICKLES
(All Sizes)

754

iti:iiitTEj
Regillar F'rice
Pr ICP Reduced

Instap Rebate

Total savings

You PAY ONLY

359 95
30 95
25 00
55 96 55 95
304.00

334 95
3595
2500
9095-0095
27410

Prices C,r,w1 at ALL OT6SCO STORES and PARTICIPATING DEALERS.

Friendly Folks—
Friendly service

Del-Air

Shopping Center
753-8391

USE OTASCO
CREDIT

11
.

Wecksesda),lebruar) U, 193U
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COST

ER M,
TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
Everything you buy at Kreger is guaranteed for your
total, satisfaction, regardless of manufacturer.LI
Kroger will replace your item
Om are not satisfied,
with the same brand or a comparable brand, or
refund your purchase price.

EVERYDAY IN EVERYWA Y..
Prices eHective Feb 13111 Miry Fob
19th. Otientity right IftWV a
Copyright 1910 The Kroger Co

U.S. Govt. Graded Choice Beef

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY
reodov ava,tobie far sale ,r1 tech
of tn*Se ad,tert.sed 'ems reoed
Kroger store eacept as spe(4,collv noted n th,s ad If we do l'un out ot an adver
t.sed ,tern we str,1 ofler vou vow
.3 compor able -tern when avodobit
,
prom, v p.., to purchase the
ref lertIng the some sav ,ngs or Rofn,,
odvertsed,temot the ad..' te!:
30 dovs
,

loch

COST CUTTER COUPON

il+r,
4=1
111M

ROUND
STEAK

WORTH 20` OFF
toward the purchase ct each

=MI

I

USDA CHOICE
•••

lo pr‘p

SLICED BACON
= ARMOUR
rd ,tht rhls coupon Expl,es 'en •4rt.

LI

USDA CHOICE

LAMB
MEAT DEPT. 111111111116 SHOULDER
USDA MICE Lome
COST CUTTER COUPON
BLADE
CHOPS

WORTH 25c OFF

$149
LI

LI

USDA MICE LAMB

tosvar0 :Ms purchase ct

11$ FISH KAMM OR 12 OZ
porth thIS coupon Ex rreS Fee 14tft

SHOULDER
CHOPS

Bone In

II

969

IM1

ITEMS tr.
= VAN De CAMP'S FISH
„nic
FISH FILLETS)

78

$199

LEG-0LAMB

$179
is

MEAT DEPT. 111111111=

*
t.
—

U.S.D.A. Grade A
•I

rir

u.

S. Govt. Graded

Choice Be
?;
il

RUMP
ROAST

Semi-boneless
7
I

Holly Forms Mixed Ports of

WHOLE
HAMS
$129

FRYING
CHICKEN

8
Bone-In $16

1 39 '

lb.

JOHN MORRELL

JOHN MORRELL •

MEAT
BOLOGNA

MEAT
WIENERS
1 2 01 9
9
C
PKG.

45c

LB.
NAM PORTIONS
LB

"r

FRONTIER BRAND

JOHN MCHIRELL

SMOKED
SAUSAGE

. 1k 12_coz

lb.

PAR
"MI"

k`

CENTER

PKG
FRESH PICNIC STYLE

179

PORK CHOPS

LB.

Turkey Drumsticks
Steak

PAWL, PAN

Cube GaApl° CWSKIE
USC.
OLD FOLKS

49C
'278

LB

LB

PORK
ROAST

LB

CANNED
79c
HAM
694

Pork Sausage
a

LB

A .7
A isr/

y)

99
4

Sausage & Biscuits

LB

KROGER BY THE PIECE

Jumbo Bologna

LB

$ 1 19

SERVES SkVE

Lunch Meats

•

Catfish Fillets

FRESH ITALIAN

Boneless Flat Briskets
GENUINE
Liver

Freshly caught then packed In ice in sealed containers rushed
directly to Kroger from reliable East Coast Fisheries Accurately
labeled species - Open dated tor assured freshness (Available
Thurs. Frt & Sal only at all stores I
LB $259

POND RAKED
• 98
LB $

$ 1 99

Fresh Catfish

LB

FRESH
• 99
Is $

170z $249
JAR

Gulf Oysters

GENUINE

Ground Round

Kwick Krisp

SLICED
BACON

$1 98

Honey Suckle
$

Pork Steaks
MEATY NDER
lr) Ti pare Ribs

TURKEYS

51 29

Fish /N Batter Portions

LB

894

BEEF & HYDRATED SOYA PROTEIN MIX
9(LI

$ 1 49

Game Hens

pkg.

29

LI

2002 CORNISH

12 oz.

FRES-SHORE PRODUCTS

FAMILY PAR

Kroger's Pro
EACH

iissir'N Batter Fish Sticks
FRES SHORE

Breaded Fantail Shrimp
FRES WORE BREADED

TINDER FROZEN
LB

—2

RUSSER
BOLOGNA
$189
lb

A

Washington State
Extra Fancy Gold

Custom
6
2
$
Sliced
lb.

FAMILY PAR

FRIED
CHICKEN

All FOR
ONLY
INCLUDES 10(3 CHICKEN 1 LB POTATO SALAD.
4 DINNER ROLLS

EACH
LOAF

to
sw Pr
# re
C.14

DELICIOUS
APPLES

79c

FLORIDA
POLE BEANS

DESSERT T1EAT

TAHITIAN
TREAT

0
each 1
BAG OF 10. 99'

LS

s

$1129
.

Ike

Cje
Nli°
015

LB

gem'sh Cole Slaw
ARED
"CITI°e7;;;Pies

EACH $249

Si
erliCIL A gGIC;Cakes

EACH $

L. 794

IISTERCICTOTJS
APPLES

1 NI 91
?°
SA

'a

$139
•

FRESH

59(

FRESH

$'1 29
LB. e

Brussel Sprouts L.

SOG
TresibCcitclitt t

Asparagus

9

C
Fl
egOChip

Cookies

Corned Beef
LONGURE DELICIOUS

Turkey Ham
Cheese

NOT CARRY OUTI

PLATE
LUNCHES

FANCY CALIFORNIA BUNCH
DOZ $

Carrots

19

*WW,
\-401t
BABISiNISS
CHEESE
$259
$179

CALIFORNIA FRESH BOSTON

$399

Lettuce

LB

LI $269

LI $219

ALL FOR
. ONLY
,
SALAD). ROLL.
VEGETABLES,
INCLUDES 1 MEAT, 2
---- Tr itifiCitMlnPTITtkiSl-

lb.

U.S. NO. 1 MEDIUM

YELLOW
ONIONS

TROPI-CAL-LO AVE
ORANGE DRINK 40'
HALF
GALLON
With this coupon'
Flow.%

31!.
RAG
"it- Vil!lief

PRODUCE DEPT.

51 9c

•

EACH

$1.19

r

1
TEMPLE *141'Prtk,
ORANGES
"'St\

Sweet Juicy

$ 1 00

REFRESHING

00

FOR

BAG OF TEN

HEADS

COST CUTTER COUPON

3 $1
1 24

Navel Oranges

KNS

COST CUTTER COUPON

69c
684
PINT

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS 113 SIZE

$ 1 00

2

LI

'&1.7°y Tomatoes
OR
irePir`gpR;ers

RABID

COOKED

Foe
3
32,,,e

9

FRESH

138 size

r
),

GR AP

S I

KAHN SKIELBASA

POLISH
SAUSAGE

'
p
ed 4"
GRA
FAV

See
1010(0
"
I/attics

°.

.11

,iiiii"eil
BREAD

re„;Ruor e
Mess

tv

Lean, Tender

BOILED
HAM
9

row after row of freshnessat down to earth prices!

the roger Garden

Nf
All Meat

Shrimp Miniatures

V149

Turkey Breast

Ki"
fver

LB

FRESH SEAFOOD

3 LB
CAN

f

ituoy s

Stewing Hens
U S GOVT GRADED CHOICE BEEF

$1 3

$109

COUNTRY CLUB

FRESH FROZEN

TURKEY WINGS IUNDQUARTERS OR

19

1201. $
PEG

80 size
SAVE

20'

1

oc

each
BAG OF 10

Icapaes-Fela

99'

%,,,Nowew

PRODUCE DEPT.

Wrr,

MI
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2 PLY, 125 COUNT ROLL

VANITY FAIR

$
JUMBO
ROLLS

TOWELS

with this coupon and '10 00 purchase excluding items proAielled by law and in addition to
the cost of coupon merchandise Subject to applicable taxes_ Limit one. Expires Feb 19th

CUT YOUR FOOD COSTS!

214790
JUIP400 s

1111111111111111111111111111111111

'ffVp'
SPRITE,
COCA COLA,
PEPSI, DR. PEPPER,
7-UP,
MT. DEW

U.S.D.A. Grade A Kroger

LARGE
EGGS
dozen

2 liter
bottle

MARKET BASKET AA.... DOZEN 63'

,

41`.:

St•

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
Nipwommluvw

4t"'

/

1

Assorted Frozen Banquet

LOS
A\,

Behroo.
SOFT 'N
PRETTY

MEAT
DINNERS
4
1 1 OZ.

KROGER -1"AIRI`
BISCUITS

MOUTHWASH
24 OZ. BOTTLE

994
4 ROLL

Antiseptic

LISTERINE

Tissue

IEXCEPT
FISH
& HUI

\*eftst,
Homestyle or Buttermilk

PACKAGE

With Fluoristan

$13
9

6 pack of

k

pkgs.

r,

8 oz,cans

c
-

KROGIR

CRILE-CUTUT
FRENCH FRIES .

$159

5BAG
Le.

0

219

6 PACK Of$
6 01 CANS

Juice

;

KIOGER

Natural Flavor Ice Cream Mt

$1 99

Sliced Strawberries 2 i.01 794
Strawberry Shortcake
$249

CNAPALA

4•,‘I
t
A

KROGER 100 00 PURE

ROZIN SLICED

JUICE

PEGS

Voselne
Intensive Care

Corn Oil Margarine
lnSHARP
Cracker Barrel Cheese
KROGER

I LI" 894
. PKG.

Esprit Yogurt

ITNS

65

894

eoz.$1 09
TUBS

WHIPPED

FROZEN
10 OZ
PIG

Banquet Cherry Pie
KROGER REGULAR CUT

Frozen Green Beans

2002
PEG

KROGER FROZEN
100!
PIG

Baby Lima Beans

$1 13

994
894

KROGER

Brown & Serve Rolls
KROGER WHITE 00 BUTTERMILK

Sandwich Bread
KROGER

Country Style Rolls

HOME & FAMILY

3
3
2

Blue Bonnet Oleo

Hoz $129
FIGS

1 LB.
. PIG. 694

KRAFT SHREDDED

1301$
PKGS.

754
29' d;.$119
402.
PIG.

Mozzarella

24 OZ.$1 29
LOAVES

KROGER

1 29

Cinnamon Rolls

BATH
BEADS
1502.

$10
7

Dristan

Vaseline
Intensive Care

COLD
CAPSULE

SKIN
L.0
0 027IO
BOTTLE

PACKAGE

10 Oil 1
PKG

2
3

Sour Cream Dips
ASSORTED FLAVORS

21 01
PIG

-

'2 GAL.
CTN.

FlEISCHMANN

20 oz.
loaves

SARA LEE 110 IN

$129

ORANGE

Kroger Buttercrust
or Village Bakery

WHITE
BREAD
$119.

I

FROZEN
I

N

9

,

$1 18

Anti-Perspicant
tong Lasting

SURE
SPRAY

SURE

ROLL-ON
I,

401. CAN

2

$119

01. BOTTLE

93c

Extended Cost Cutters

In addition to our Everyday Sailer Cost Cutters, Kroger win continve to brie, yogi Extended Cut Cutters. These are
items we have temporarily reduced to pass on savings to you we rocieve from manvfacivrer's allowances, etc.

a

WAS
No.Nonsense

111
0
,
c

wr, ettly.-"
pantY
i1Cm"

VLAIKHAMJIURGER

PANTY
HOSE
$119

Dill Cihps

ISO!
JAR

—CARPET FRESHENER

Carpet Fresh
GENERAL
rg Snacks

11 OZ.

7 OZ
PIG.

CARNATION

Instant Breakfast °pig

pair

NOW

CARNATION

694
'1'
9 $179
79' 694
$143

INSTANT
MILK

85'

NOW

10 Ct. Pack

JUBILEE
KNEE HIGHS

BALL POINT
PENS

2 CT
PKG

MAKES
20 OTS.

$559
WAS

LA CHOY CHOW MEIN
OZ
CAN

69'

10 OZ.
EITL.

77'

1201.
PIG.

75'

Noodles
LA CHOY

Soy Sauce
LA CHOY

Fried Rice

79c

MAZOLA

1602.1
CANS
WAS
CARNATION

i
s "PAER 10
FLIP FLASH

EACH
PKG.

Evaporated Milk iit'Azp, 470
CARNATION

Evaporated Milk 6c°A1,, 270

Corn Oil

3201. 5J99
Ill

Kodak

MARDI GRAS
TOWELS

1

INSTANT
PRINT FILM

•

69c

JUMBO
ROLL

,LASIC

4

SWEET
BUTTER STIX
NOW

$559

Pis.

16 01

JAR

89g

80!
BTL

75'

694

$02.

75'

71

NOW

120Z. 2.1
1

45

$1 39

24 OZ. $ 1
rEl.
I

39

$

12 01.
PSG.

59.

$149

..

CHOCOLAT' FLAVORED

PEANUT SUTTER

Reese's Chips

ror-r-85
. PIG.

794

KROGER DUTCH INSTANT

COCOA MIX

RICH CHOCOLATE CARNATION

Hot Cocoa Mix

200!
PIG

Sara Lee Cake

$ 1 89

216Z
PIG. S

69

APPLE OR PEACH FROZEN

Banquet Pies

NOW

S 209

FROZEN BLACK FOREST

200!.
PIG.79'

Donuts
WAS

Hershey Syrup

Air Fresheners

$249
69'

KROGER GLAZED

HERSHEY

Hot Cocoa Mix

GLADE

WAS

NOW

436

Dairy Mate

$219

Z

$ 89

44'

Hot tocIa Mix :
415309 $1 29
1
1 cA:6..
K'

A

Kraft Dressing

634
694
694

ABSORBENT

CARNATION

"FINE FOR BAKING

51)39

CATALINIS

NOW

NOW

4$

2401
JAR

Peanuts

Kraft Dressing

1 49

STRONGHEART
DOG FOOD

NOW

GARLIC FRENCH

ASSORTED FLAVORS

2 PAIR PACK

WAS
a
PLANTERS DRY ROASTED

1

Milli GRAS

Dinner Napkins 'VG 75'

1 29

89'

mupes
TOMATO
SANRCE
S 5 AT

6

79'

CARS

45
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Deaths & Funerals
Mrs. Bettie Story
Dies; Was Former
Calloway Resident

Funeral Thursday
At Local Chapel
For Mr. Rogers

Mrs. Roy Peal Is
Mrs. Korte, Sister
Dead At Age 01 72; Of Carmen D'Angelo,
Funeral Is Friday
Dies At Oak Lawn

David Janssen,48, Dies Today
HOLLYWOOD (AP) David Janssen, the toughtalking TV private eye of
• •Hichard Diamond" and
-Harry 0" and the falsely accused hero of "The Fugitive,"
died today at age 48.
Janssen was pronounced
dead at Santa Monica Hospital
after suffering an apparent
heart attack at his Malibu
home, said Jerry Pam, a
spokesman for the actor.
Actor Stuart Whitman, an
old friend, said he was driving
by Janssen's home about 4:30
a.m. when he saw a
paramedic's ambulance and a
fire truck. Whitman said he
went inside 'and saw the
paramedics at work trying to
restore Janssen's heartbeat.
-They had taken him out of

Funeral services for HafMrs. Cecilia D'Angelo
ford Rogers of 1318 Poplar
Mrs. Roy 'Attie Myrtle) Korte, sister of Carmen
Street, Murray, will be held Peal died Tuesday at 8:10 p.m. D'Angelo of
Murray Route 7,
Thursday- at 1:30 pin, at`the at the Murray-Calloway Coun- died Feb. 2 at her
home in Oak
chapel of the Max Churchill ty Hospital. She was 72 years Lawn,Ill.
Funeral Home with the Her
of age and a resident of Cadiz
Funeral services were held
Coy Garrett and the Rev. Dan Route 4.
Feb. 5 at the St. Albert the
Tucker officiating.
The deceased was a Great Catholic Church, Oak
The music will be by the member of the Mt. Pleasant Lawn, Ill.
Interment was in
choir of the Martin's Chapel Baptist Church in Trigg coun- the Mt.
Carmel Cemetery.
United Methodist Church, ty. Born Aug. 19, 1907, in
Survivors include one
where he was a member, with Calloway County, she was the
daughter, Mrs. Nick (Mary
Ralph Robertson as leader daughter of the late Carlos Ann>
Lonero, Jr., Oak lawn,
and Ricky Cunningham as., Crouse and Lula Gray Crouse. III.;
three sisters-Mrs. Anpianist. A solo will be sung by
Mrs. P6a1 is survived by her toinette Dumas, Mrs.
Gus Robertson, Jr.
husband, Roy Peal; two Madeline Huber and
Mrs.
Active pallbearers will be daughters, Mrs. Harold
Laura' Martrisciano; three
James Key, Gingles Barnes, Stations, Cadiz Route 2, and
brothers-Carmen of Murray
William Gargus, Mac Fitts, Mrs. Hazel Cook, Union City,
Route 7, Ernest and Dominic
John Falwell and.). B. Wilson. Tenn.; two sisters, Mrs. D'Angelo.
Honorary pallbearers will be Elmer Schroeder, Mt.
Charlie Hiunphreys, Dan Clements,Mich., and Mrs. Bill
Prices al stocks al local Lutenist
Fain, Lennis Hale, Dr. Harry .Chanda, Owosso, Mich.; two
at
EST, today, hummed to the
Kw,
Sparks, Dr. Richard Farrell, brothers, Joe Crouse, Hazel now,
ray Ledger & rtmes by nest ei
A household shower for Mr.
Dr. John Quertermous, Park, Mich., and Bill Crouse, Miclugan Corp.. af array, are es
follows.
Mrs. Stan Downs who lost
and
Charles Mercer, Vernon
Fairlane Drive, Murray: four Industrial Average
their home and contents by
Roberts, Clarence Rohwed- - grandchildren.
Air Products
American Motors
fire on Feb.7 will be held Frider, Everett Oliver, Rob
She was preceded in death Ashland
day. Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. in the
Gingles, along with members by one _ sister, Elizabeth Amencan Telephone
fellowship hall of the Cherry
IPS
.
411
of the Adult Sunday School Crpuse, and one brother, Ray- Chrysler
Ford Motor
....... 33-tCorner Baptist Church.
Class of the church.
10% unc
mond Crouse.
General
Care
•
16+ ke
. The shower is being hosted
Interment will follow in the
The funeral will be held Fri- General Dynamics
76ks+
by friends of the couple. Mr.
Martin's Chapel Cemetery. day at 2 p.m. at the chapel of General Motors
General Tire
Downs is self employed as a
1744 unc
Friends may call at the the Goodwin Funeral Home, Goodrich.
2041farmer. His wife is the former
funeral home.
1V4-Li
Cadiz, with the Rev. Grand- -Goodyear ..
Hardees
Mary Beth Cavanaugh.
Mr.- Rogers,- 35i•-died
yule- Courtney oftioiating4-- -1444ablem-Mr.- and Mn. Downs- areMrs. Pearlie K. Henry, day at 10:30 a.m. at Lourdes Burial will follow in the Little I M
....
Jerico
.
residing
2313b.243
temporarily with her
mother of Douglas Henry of Hospital, Paducah.
River Cemetery near Cadiz.
K-mart
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
He is survived by his wife,
Murray, died Friday at the
3234-'•
Friends may call at the Pennwalt
Oats
Cavanaugh, and his brother
Henry County General Mrs. Nellie Sinter Rogers, to funeral home after 12 noon on Quaker
Texaco
394 -“1
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Hospital, Paris, Term.She was whom he was married on Dec. Thursday.
Wal-Mart
Wends
Downs.
11'2b,"12a
93 years of age and a resident 22, 1922; two daughters, Mrs.
James
Bobbie
of Route 2,Paris, Tenn.
Charlton,
Born Jan. 15, 1887, in Ten- Huntsville, Ala., and Mrs. 0;
nessee, she was the daughter V. ( Bettye) Satterfield, Fairof the late Bill Kelly and Susan mont,' W. Va.; four sons-Joe
Martin Kelly. Her husband, of Warren, Mich.,'Gene of
Herman Henry, died Feb. 17, Orlando, Fla., Andy of Mur1972. Mrs. Henry - -was a ray, and Ronnie of Farmmember of the Bird's Creek ington Route 1; one sister,
Mrs. Quitman (Helen) HtrnBaptist Church.
Mrs. Henry is survived by don, Farmington Route 1; two
ghten-fdrv-Ceed mac---larnther-s, C-1Nidrui.
.Diggs, Paris, Tenn.; three Texas, and Charles of
.sons,. Douglas of Murray, Lodonia, Texas; 18 grandLeslie. of Detroit, Mich., and children; three great grandCheskey of Tiptonville. Tenn.; children.
.
one sister, Mrs. Zadie Windrow, Paducah; 11 grandchildren; 24 great grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
14 oz. Ctn.
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the
Mfg List
The funeral for Mrs. Robbie
chapel of the Williams and
S1.29
Harrison of 215- South 13th
Rawls Funeral Home,'Paris,
Sole
Street, Murray, widow of Carl
Tenn., with the Rev. Ed
Harrison: will be held
Barnett of Huntingdon, Tenn.,
Thursday at 11 a'.m. at the
and the Rev. W. Bryant of Atchapel of the J. H. Churchill
wood, Tenn., officiating.
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Burial will follow in the Bird's
Dr. Walter E. Mischke,Jr., of- r•--,
Creek Cemetery.
ficiating.
Friends may call from 6 to 8
Providing the music will be
p.m. tonight i Wednesday >.
Mrs. Bea Farrell, organist,
and Miss Susan Stone,
guitarist and soloist. Members
of the Friendship Sunday
4 -s
School Class of the First
Mfg. List S
United Methodist Church will
Sole
serve as an honorary group.
Burial will follow in the MurMiss Angie Patton of 403 ray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
Cherry Street, Murray, died
Monday morning at the' funeral home after 3 p.m. to( Wednesday ).
Murray-Calloway County
Mrs. Harrison, 79, died
Hospital. She was 76 years of
age and her death followed an Tuesday -at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
extended illness.
Survivors include one sister, Tenn. She retired from
Mrs.: Lucille' Shaffer', San teaching after 37 years io
Diego, Calif.; two nieces, Mrs. Michigan; Was a life time
member of Clauson Chapter of
Geneva litleY,
-Ng°.
Calif., and Mrs. Bessie Perry, the-Order althe-Ea-tern-StarSize C or D
Murray; uncle, Jack Skinner, at Clauson. Mich.; served on
the offical board of the United
Murray; several cousins.
4 Pock
The funeral will be held Methodist Church for eight
Mfg_ List
Thursday at 11 a.m. at the St. years; was a member of the
S1.80
John's Baptist Church with First United Methodist ChurSole
the Resit. E.Tirribertake of-- ck_Pottertown .Homemakers
Club,
and Home Department
ficiating.
Burial will follow in the of the Murray Woman's Club.
Survivors include one
Murray City Cemetery with
.daughter
, Mrs. Harold (Marthe arrangements by the
Rutledge Funeral Home. tha)Stone, Fraser, Mich.; one V
Friends may call at St. John's step daughter, Mrs. Robert
Baptist Church after 5 p.m. to- Sampson, Bensonvitle,: Ill.;
day (Wednesday) with the four grandchildren-Susan and
Mfg. list
Carl. Stone and Michael and
wake scheduled from 7 to
Deborah Sampson; one great
$9.95
p.m.tonight at the church.. 8ch
grandchild.
Sale
Word- has been received of
the death of Mrs. Bettie Story
of Royal Oak, Mich., who died
there Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the
Long Care Nursing Home.
She was 94 years of age, the.
widow of Noah Story, and a
member of the Temple Baptist
Church, Detroit, Mich. Mrs.
Story was the daughter of the
late B. J. Wilson and Missouri
-Nance. Wilson of Calloway
County.
Mrs. Story is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Otice
Whittaker. Louisville; one
son, Montez Story, Detroit,
Mich.; two sisters, Mrs. Ruby
Hill, Zanesville. Ohio, and
Mrs. Lydia Foster, Hazel
Route 1; four grandchildren;
several great grandchildren.
The funeral will be held Friday morning in Detroit, Mich.,
with burial to follow in the
East Cadillac Gardens in
Southfield, Mich.

Stock Market

Household Shower
To Be Held For
Stan Downs Family

Mrs. Pearlie Henry
Dies; Was Mother
Of Douglas Henry,

bed and they were working on
Whitman said he took
him, and working on him. It
Janssen's wife, Darn, to the
must have been half an hour
Ixtspital and was met by the
altogether. One of ,them then doctor and
a chaplain.
said, 1 think I've got a heart"He was really quite.
beat,' and they took him to the young,"
Whitman said. "He
hospital."
started a new movie called
Janssen, born David Meyer 'Father Damien'
just two days
on March 27, 1931,in`Naponee, ago,".
Whitman said. "anssen
Neb., was a success in nearly was
playing the title role, a
every television role he tried, leper colony
priest.
starting with the "Richard
Diamond' in 1957 and extending through to "Harry 0" in
the mid '70s.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. i AP) - USDA
But most successful was Cattle
1000; slaughter steers and heders
"The Fugitive" series from not fully tested; cows 1.00 lower; bulls
1963-67 in which Janssen steady: calves and treaters 200.4.00
lower; feeders steady;
played Richard Kimball, a
Slaughter steers good and choice 250man falsely accused of 1195 lb 6210.6225, 1355 lb dairy bred
murdering his wife and 61.10;
Slaughter cows COMITIrfCilli 48.50endlessly seeking the .elusive 54 75; utility 50.00-55.00; high dressing
55.5047.50;
cutter 48.0045.50; canner
one-armed man who actually
and cutter under 800 lb 44.00-49 00;
did the job..
Slaughter bulls 1-2 1200-2070 lb 60.00Other shows included "The 70.00;
Slaughter calves and vealers choice
Naked City," "Checkmate," 150-275 lb sealers
91 00-100.50; choice
"Follow the Sun" and 300-470 lb calves 72.5048.00; feeder
steers
300-500 lb 88 00-96 00; 500-600 lb
''O'Hara, U.S. Treasury."
82 0042.00. 600-730 lb 7700-1200.

Livestock Market

Elmo Meiner To
Speak At Farm
Alcohol Use Meeting
Elmo Meiner, president of
the M and W Gear C,o., will be
the featured speaker at the
farm alcohol use and production meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the West Kentucky Livastrick and P.-rposition Center.
Meiner will speak on utilizing alcohol in diesel engines.
The public is invited to the
meeting.

Services Thursday
For Mrs. Harrison
At Local Chapel

88;

-MtBritish post offit* was
founded in 1657. It was the first
in the world and is now the
largest commercial employer
in Europe.

/88

IC HEART
JEWELRY

at,
47-La

Asst Gold Plated
Matching Necklaces
and Earrings
Mfg. List
Values to S7 00
'Sole

2/81
BATHROOM
TISSUE
Mfg List S 89
Limit 2 per customer
Sole

NORWICH
ASPIRIN

SOFT
SCRUB

Tablets
250
Mfg list
Si 49
Sole

Cleans
without
harsh
abrasives

Approximately 34,338 miles, T-top, red with red interior, poier steering, power brakes, or conditioning,
tiff wheel. power windows AM-EM extra nice-

$7200.00 -•
Keep That Great GM Fee'mg With Genuine GM
Parts

ON sumer

GM
MIN= PARR
I tablesal.SWIM MOTS DIVISION

KLEENEX
FACIAL
TISSUES

_

100's
Mfg. list $39
Sole

79

/
'10

774;
Dorsdruff Shampoo
cif Dandruff
Conditioner
120z.
Mfg. List $2.49
Sole

1 2 oz. Tin
Mfg. list $2.49
Sole

1.8

994

ESTCLOX MENS
R LADIES
17 JEWEL
WATCH

With handy travel bag
Asst. Colors

1976 CORVETTE

4

PLANTERS
REGULAR
MIXED
NUTS

13 oz
Mfg List
SI 09
Sole

REVLON C2
FLEX

"CHARLIE" C2
SPRAY
COLOGNE
soz.

22.88
MINI
CREDIT CARD
CALCULATOR
Full Feature
with Memory,
Automatic
Shut Off.
Leather Case
•

Mfg. List
510.00
Sale

6.88
Mfg. List
S24.95
- Sole

12.88

•

Dwain Iatlor evro t,

641 South
mipi mow .41-go. mem dmain,

a

V

Silver or Gold
Mfg. List
137.95
Sole

•

Federal-State Market News Service
February 13, 1900
Kentucky Purchase Area Hug Market
Report Includes 6 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 816 Est 600 Barrows &
Gilts 50- 75 lower Sows aleady II 00
lower most decline on wig lower 500 lbs
US 1-2360-236 Ibis
237.50-37 75
US 2 200-240
.
sr 25-37.50
US 2-3 240-250 lbs.
236 22-27,25
US 2-4 260-2/6 Rai
Sows
US 1-2570-350 lbs.
232 00-33.0n
115 1-3300-430lbs.
63000-3200
US 1-3430400 lbs.
$32 00-35 00
IJS
300430lbs
135 00-36 00
US 2-3 300-500 lbs.
129 00-30 00
Boars over 300 lbs. 27 00-211.00

Mfg List 5 69
limit 4 Rolls
Sale

1.88

WESTCLOX
FASHION MS.
CLOCK

IT

Hog Market

HI-DRI
TOWELS

8

v

A "High School Disco" will
be held at • the MurrayCalloway County Jaycee's
Civic Center, Highway 121
North of Murray, on Friday,
Feb. 15, from 8:30 p.m. to
12:30p.m.
Playing for the special event
will be the M & ti Disco Show.
A donation of $3 per person
will be taken, and all soft
drinks will be free, a Jaycee
spokesman said.
These special high school
events -are being tentatively
planned for twice monthly.

"We Want To Be Your
Valentine!"

BIC
SHAVERS

Miss Angie Patton
Dies At Hospital;
Rites On Thursday

High School Disco
Will Be Held At
Jaycee Civic Center

(
6

I S oI s
WHOPPER
MALTED
MILK
BALLS

300500
lb 110.00-90 00, 500-800 lb 72.0042 00. hoLstents. 400.600 lb 6000-7600, 600-940 lb
57.0948.00; heifers 300-400 lb 76.0044.50:
400400 lb 74 0011 75; 500-600 lb 720079-00; 400-700 lb 6000-7400, stock cow5
800-975 lb 53 50-63 75; 750-950 lb 44.0054.00,
Hogs 2000; 700 feeder pigs: barrows
and gots 75 lower, 1-2 200-240 lb 38.50.
32.75; 200-245 lb 3000.3050; 24 240-250 lb
37.50-3800; sows steady; 1-2 340-400 lb
31.00-33 00; 400-450 lb 33.0036.00; 450-500
lb 32.00-37.130; 200.600 lb 3700-39.90,
boars over 300 lb 31 00-33.60,
Sheep 25; uotestect..

"We're all going to miss
him. He was one hell of a good
guy and a good friend. He was
a professional through and
through. and I'm sure there
are a lot of his fans who also
feel a deep loss," Whitman added.

753-2617

-SW

753-2547

11ww.

Application Deadline Set For March 1
"will
MurrayJaycee's
way 121
Friday,
p.m. to

int Market
1,1011.)
Barrows &
eddy $i
er 500 lbe.
137 50-37 75 '
137 25,
37.50
S3625-37.25
-

Any student who plans to
attend
State
Murray
University during the summer
and needs financial aid should
file an application in the
Student Financial Aid Office
on the campus no later than
March 1.
Johnny McDougal, director
of student financial aid at
Murray State, said financial
assistance will be available to
eligible students through four
loan and work programs —
National Direct Student Loan
(NDSI.), Nursing Student._
PROCLAMATION — Calloway County Judge-Executive Robert 0. Miller seatedl,Shown
Loan, Federal Work-Study,
with R.L. Cooper, administrator of the Calloway County Health Department, has
proclaimand University Employment.
n1 the week of Feb. 10-16 as"Home Health Week"in the county.
" No grants such as Basic
Educational
Opportunity
Grants
(BEOG), Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity Grants (SEOG),
Kentucky
Higher
The problems encountered and $5.00 for the Saturday Department of Special Educa- or
Assistance
in teaching comprehension morning program. Additional tion, Murray State University, Education
will be the focus of the fifth an- information may be obtained Murray, KY 42071, or by call- Authority (KHEAA) grants
will be awarded for summer
nual Robert F. . Alsup by contacting Dr. Watkins, ing l502j 762-2854.
Distinguished Lecture and its
related workshops, scheduled
at Murray State University
Friday and Saturday. Feb. 15
and 16.
Delivering the lecture will
-be Dr: Eleanor Ladd; a professor of reading at _ the
University of South Carolina
at Spartanburg. She will speak
at 6:30 p.m. Friday in the
auditorium of the Special
Education Building. A recep.tion will follow at 7:45 p.m.
Dr. Ladd also will speak
Saturday at 9 a.m. on
'Instructional Strategies for
Developing the Main Idea,"
and preceecling six workshops
which - will. --be held
simultaneously, beginning at
10:15 a.m. and repeated. at
11;10a.in.
-TheSe— Werke-UN • and the
leaders are:
"Self Concept: An Essential
in Learning," led by Jane
Poole, Middle Tennessee State
University.
E dependability built in
"Classroom Techniques to
Assist Comprehension," led
••Longlasting 100% solid state
by Diane Kornis, Murray In• 70-position click-in UHF tuning: pre-set VHF fine tuning
dependent Schools.
• 'Sand' color cabinet — carrying handle
"Reader's Itinerary: Using
•
Bright picture in any light
a Table of Contents and Index," led by Vicki Kloke, Marcia Routon' „ and Carolyn
Woolley, from the Murray
State educational program at
Fort Campbell,Ky:
"Intergrating Writing and
'Reading Skills," led by
Charles Dake, Murray State.
"Teams Games Tournament: Comprehension of Subject Matter," led by Bess
Preklas, Paducah Independent Schools, and "Expanding
Understanding Through
Choral Reading," led by Lean-na Sherer, • Martin County
Schools.
• Easy-reach aderstrnent to deep clean
The fee for the entire conevery thickness of carpel
ference, according to Dr.
• Boats. Combs. Suctions Clean
Yancey Watkins, the campus
• Cleans right up to waN
• No clegpng — disposable dust bag
t41101-iltnator, is $8.00 — $3.00
for the Friday evening sessipn

N1c1)ougal emphasized that
. student will receive
financial aid this summer
ithout completing an app1K ation specifically for the
,unaner session the student
wishes to attend.
Noting that the academic
(alendar for the summer.
includes two five-week
sesions of school, McDougal
added that anyone who plans
to attend both sessions and
heeds financial aid must
suignit a separate application
for each session.
school dates on the

campus this year are June 2 — Nursing Student Loan July 3 and July 8 - Aug. 8. Repayable long-term, low
Classes will meet regularly on interest t3 percent; loans to
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, deserving nursing students,
and Friday for almost two with some provisions for
hours each day.
cancellation of repayment.
Student financial aid
— Federal
Work-St uCy
programs availabl2 at Murray Employment — On-camptis
State for the summer session employment of up to 15 hours
are:
a week for qualified students
— NDS1. — Repayable long- with appropriate financial
term, low interest (3 percent) needs, skills, interests, and
loans to students whose family aptitudes.
incomes and total assets placeUniversity Student
limitations upon resources for Employment
On-campus
educational purposes. The employment of up to 15 hours
loans have some provision for
a week for students who do not
cancellation of repayment.
qualify for the Federal Work-

-

Additional intiw:1,:ttkoti _and
application
f ornis
are
available through the SI &fent
Financial
Aid •t 4ffice,
Basement, Sparks Hall,
Murray State t.Tniversit
Murray, Ky., 42071, tvlephon.•
1502 762-2546.
ACADEMICS
Thursday, Feb. 14 is the last
day to remove a grade of "I''
or "X'; recorded during the
previous term at Murray State
University.

C E 00PenddblfdY built in
Energy Conscious'
.
solid state chassis
Sharp brilliant colors Irwin
Black Matrix Picture Tube
ACC - Automatic Color Control

Eureka UPright
Adjusts to All
Carpet Depths

MSU Graduates
Meeting With
Notable Success_

Murray State Univer
graduates have been meeting
with notable success in recent
years in being accepted for admission to medical schools.
Already this year, 15 of 22
applicants have been accepted, with two others
scheduled for interviews and
two waiting to hear from interviews.
Dr. Charles Smith, pre-med
adviser. said "a total 70 of the
96 MSU applicants to medicalschqol have been accepted
since 1976. This percentage of
MSU graduates accepted is
consistent with the last 10
years' figures." Actually, 120
MSU graduates have been accepted to medical schools in
the last 10 years.
The majority of applicants
accepted have been attending
in-state medical schools.
However,out-of-state students
have been meeting with
similar success when applying
In their home states after
graduating from Murray
State.
Recently at the University
of Kentucky Medical School,
three first-year students from
Murray State passed a College
Level Exemption Program
Test and were exempted from
a liiochemistry course.
Smith cited Murray Statis
well-known pre-med program,
a .14worli1,h... -Medan' f•cultY
ratio, and overall academic
reputation as reasons for the
success the students have
been enjoying.

25" Diagona
Color TV

• All-metal Vibra Groomer II beats
dirt out of carpet sv120 000
shocks/minute
• Adiusts to every carpel height
• Gleans right up to wall

Heavy Duty Washer
Stereo Receiver with
8-Track or Cassette
Player-Recorder

• G E dependability burn in
• longlasling 100% solid state
• In Early American or Mediterranean

9

• G E dependability built in
• Filter Flo' reduces lint on clothes
• Regutar.PermaPress cycles • White

$2998.8

02011. ??61,2763

2-Cycle
Electric Dryer
Eureka 6-Piece
Tool Set Model 60A

• G E dependable
• 3 dry levels • White

13" Diagonal Color TV

• Made by SOUNDESIGN
• BSR record changer diamond
stylus cue-pause lever
• AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver

• G E 100% solid
state — AFC
• Automatic Color Control

8229"

woe 7059 8-Track
...iv, Cassette

with Model 1158 • 119 95 VALUE
Model 601I
• Includes vinyl hose hose adaptor dust 8
upholstery brushes crevice tool & straight wand

awe cow oet
• Canister motor for strong suction on
above floor Meter in head to
deep dean carpets
*depth
• Nils usey — 9 tools keep ort •
canister

• Flexible Pay Schedule
• Monthly Statement

_

• Customer Identification CAR CARD for
convenience at any Goodyear Store
countrywide

•
•
•
•

• It rausi be ',Vie or we
mallie re 'riper!
• We deliver what we soil
• Approved PAC for I,
ICt err e

17.6 Cu. Ft. No-Defrost
Refrigerator-Freezer

• Longer terms than available
on our Revolving Charge

• Monthly Statement
• Low Monthly Payments

••
GE depentlabokty bait in
4 67 co It O• freezer • cede
Saves energy la money
Twin dairy I vegetable bins
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AMSi

M

j

NONTNSIDE
6-10 Non.-Thurs.
6-12 Fri.,6-10 Sat.
Closed Sunday

SOUTHSIDE
7-10 Mon.-Sat.
10-7 SUNDAY

I

/ER

Citizen's Day will continue untill at least April
1st 9 a.m. to 5 p.m every Tuesday.

Senior

Prices Good Feb. 13 through Feb. 19

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP

We Reserve The Right To UmN Quantities
igePia

BLADE CUT U.S. CHOICE

SALAD
DRESSING

1 CHUCK
or. ROAST w

WITH $10.00 ADDITIONAL
PURCHASE EXCLUDING
TOBACCO & DAIRY PRODUCTS

KLEENEX FACIAL

TISSUE

59c RIBEYE ROLL
7,30z.31$11 STEAKS
C
59
S19,
mit

LB.

U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

200 CT.

KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESE

19

I 1
S
(

$349
U.S. CHOICE BONELESS CHUCK

RIB EYE

DINNER

I

• •_ •.•

9
LB $3

IGA FRUIT

COCKTAIL

ROAST

$ II

LB.

89
Ca

I

Jar

lug
Ha
We
Wh

160z.

MAXWELL HOUSE

•

COFFEE

't:noal to rht ta4

99c

OIL
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

COFFEE

10 OZ.

JOY LIQUID

$499
$1 39

.tteert.-lo-

BOUNTY PAPER

TOWELS

21 21
1, LUNCH
IGAE

69c mi

CASCADE DISHWASHER

ARM CUT

SHOULDER
ROAST

49
LB.

LB 89c

PICNICS

soo.

DETERGENT

9
$14

OSCAR MEYER MEAT

69

$

100

$
2 PKGS.

SMOKED

JUMBO ROLL

E

LB.

SOUP BONES

WIENERS

LB

OSCAR MAYER COOKED

HAM

6 OZ.

3
S1
•

PKG.

IGA

LARGE

59c
3/$100

EGGS
BUSHES BEST CHOPPED OR SHREDDED

KRAUT

BACON

KELLY'S

TRY THESE 10 POUNDERS & SAVE A BUNDLE
2.551390
SAVE
10 LB. LIBBY'S BEEF PATTIES
SAVE 2.00 29°
10 LB. PIG FEET

CHILI

WIBEANS 15 OZ.

10 LB. PORK NECK BONES
ENDS & CENTERS
10 LB. MIXED PORK CHOPS

NATURES BEST

a% is %

4
)
5

MA MOUNTAIN MAN

BUY 2 GET

41 I BISCUITS

10 01

1 Le•

1602.11PR.

PEPSI
SALMON
CRISCO

3 LB. CAN

UAW 2

$199

10 LB. PORK STEAK

303 CAN

TWNI

3/s1
99c

LADY VICTORIA
Fine(r valla I ...temware
importrd Iron, ram-yr
•TUnt D rs *OFR

4 Cordial
Glasses

s is.89c

VAN DE CAMP
00
12"

FISH STICKS

2001.$2
19
1 EC_

TASTE-O-SEA

FISH & CHIPS

IGA BROWN-N SERVE

16 ozs.149

BUNNY FRENCH

BREAD

SAVE 3.00 $1 1

95

SAVE 4.00 $1 095

CINNAMON

L. 79c

inz 2is

ROLLS
ROLLS

•

GRAPEFRUIT
ET

POTATOES
TURNIPS

SUNFLOWER

MEAL

TOT INO'S

PIZZA

2 FREE

$325
SAVE 1.65

WEENIETNI GREno

'PEAS
89
979 PRINGLES
TAIL CAN

DOUBLE 0 PINK

"pl
wh
plai

$ 1 19

SHORT RIBS
NOT MUCH MEAT BEEF

24 OZ.

DETERGENT

reei
"TI

LEAN 4-14-EATirliEEt

IGA VEGETABLE

MARGARINE

1

LB.

4/59c
$100
29c
4 LB

LB

MIX OR MATCH

LETTUCE

'LB
tEAF, ROMAINE,ENDIVE, BOSTON ESCAROLE,OR NIFI

sig.z.89c
It
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Gas Prices Worse In Several Other Countries
Honda.
By WILLIAM GLASGALL
Israeli school teacher
AP Business Writer
The next time you pump Shlomo Eldsui said a 53 per$1.20-a-gallon gasoline into cent increase in gasoline
your car — and think longing- prices over the past year has
ly back to last year when it meant "there's no way I can
was half as much — consider afford to drive my car to work
the poor motorists in other instead of taking the bus" for
countries. You could have it his daily 24-mile round-trip
commute.
worse.
"We take the car only if we
You could be driving in
Bulgaria, where the price of a have a lot of shopping or for
gallon of regular gasoline trips, which are very infredoubled to $4.32 last year,or in quent these days," Eidan said.
Italy, where a gallon of high- Israeli gasoline prices have
test would set you back $3.02, risen to $2.60 a gallon from
$1.70 a year ago.
up 71 cents in a year.
In Denmark, bus use in
An Associated Press
worldwide survey, conducted metropolitan Copenhagen
in late January, found that jumped 10 percent as the price
gasoline prices in most coun- of a gallon of gasoline climbed
tries jumped as the world—to $2.55 from $1.45 a year ago.
price of crude oil doubled to Even in oil-rich Britain,
nearly $30 a barrel over the gasoline now costs $2.34 a
gallon, up from $1.64 a year
past year.
In Hong Kong, gasoline ago.
A survey by the Greater
climbed to $1.72 from $1.12,
prompting one wealthy fac- London Council said the price
tory owner to forsake his lux- rise apparently has spurred a
ury Mercedes-Benz and Con- drop in the number of cars
tinental cars for a compact entering the British capital, a

of gasoline at 46 cents a gallon
down to the pump.
Those increases will hurt for reg4lar and 65.4 cents for
poorer countries especially. In premium since November
Kenya, where the World Bank 1976.
And in Canada, where conestimates annual per-capita
domestic crude oil
trolled
income at $270, the price of a
gallon of premium gasoline prices are 60 percent below
has risen to $2.16 a gallon from the world level, drivers pay 81
cents a gallon for regular
$1.57 at the end of 1978.
But motorists aren't paying gasoline, up from 71 cents a
more everywhere. Big cars year before.
In many countries, high
clog streets and highways in
Venezuela, OPEC's fourth- gasoline prices are due not onlargest member, where the ly to rising crude oil prices but
price of premium has remain- to high taxes as well.
Taxes make up 53 percent of
ed at just 30.8 cents a gallon
the price of gasoline in
over the past year.
A traveler who visited Saudi Belgium, where a gallon of
Arabia this month said the oil premium fuel now sells for
cartel's largest producer has $3.11 — up from $2.37 a year
even cheaper fuel: High-test ago — but motorists there
don't seem to be deterred by
at 29 cents a gallon.
In Mexico, another major the price increase or the high
producer, the state oil tax.
"When prices go up, people
monopoly has frozen the price

FRANKFORT,Ky. — M & T requiring M&T to meet these
Chemical Co. of Carrollton has three major conditions:
been issued a conditional
1. The existing air pollution
construction permit by the control system (a packed
state Division of Air Pollution tower scrubber) must pass
Control, division Director efficiency tests that demonNorman Schell announced strate its ability to safely
Tuesday.
control emissions from the
M&T applied for the permit affected facility.
from the Department for
2. A back-up pollution
Natural Resources and control system, with equalair
Environmental Protection cleaning efficiency and
Carter fourtli graders have Both factual and creative last July 25 seeking to ?Mild an capacity, is to be maintained
recently completed a unit on information was used fee the addition that would expand its serviceable at all times and
The promotions. Students also production of tin-tetrachloride immediately operated should
Universe."
"The
_
cuhninating -activity--was a dressed aS-tnhabitants of their brar percent..
-a -Malfunction - beCut lb the
In granting the permit, other.
"planetary convention" at planet according to Jean Hurt,
however, the division is
which students promoted a fourth grade teacher.
3. The increased production
planet they had selected.
of tin-tetrachloride will not be
voN.
V"' V
used as a raw material in the
4t:3
Carrollton plant. It will be
sold.
Some local citizens have
claimed emissions from the
chemical plant caused health
problems and strong smells
frequently surrounded the
immediate area. A public
hearing to air those concerns
was held in Carrollton on Nov.
12.
"We considered all comments that were presented at
the hearing," Schell said.
"The department has investigated all complaints.
Some complaints dealt with
on-going problems. They are
being dealt with over the next
few months."
The Natural Resources
Department will continue to
monitor and evaluate the
•(;:.
company in , an effort to
Students completing a unit on "The Universe" include 1st row, left to right, Sheri West,
straighten out problems
Cheryl Billington, Gidget Vaughn, Tammy Garland, 2nd row, Shannon Seitz, Cassandra
throughout the plant as well as
Spurlock, Janet Whaley, Kerry Gibbs, John Pasco, 3rd row, Harv Newton, Aaron Oas,
ensure that the addition is
Blake Francis, Kim Pogue,Sherry lov ett. and Linda Rogers.
safe,Schell said.
The primary emission from
the addition will be chlorine
gas. However, the division
anticipates the amount actually emitted into the environment will have an insignificant impact on the air
quality in the vicinity of the
plant.
Several ,other steps are
being taken to reduce odors
16 Different Models
surrounding the plant.
A steam jet vacuum system
will be voluntarily replaced
with a mechanical pumping
station, reducing the high
temperatures which caused
strong odors.
The company's waste water
treatment system will be

Carter Fourth Grade
Students Finish Unit

They're Coming

3 Truck Loads of Toyotas
*Corolla 2 Dr. Tercel!, 4 Speed
*Corolla 2 Dr. Tercell, 5 Speed Deluxe
*Corolla 2 Dr. 1800, 4 Speed
*Corolla SR5 Sport Coupe
*Corolla SR5 Liftback
*Corona 4 Dr., Luxury Edition, 5 Speed
*Corona 4 Dr., Liftback Automatic
•Cresida 4 Dr., Luxury Edition
•Celica GT Liftback Automatic
*Pickup Standard, 4 Speed
*Pickup, Deluxe Long Bed, 5 Speed
*Pickup SR5 Sport, Long Bed
*Pickup, 4x4 Standard
*Pickup, 4x4 Sport
*Pickup 3/4 Ton, Long Bed
•Land Cruiser, Power Steering
,
0

Buy Now.
During Toyota Savings Days
At

Hatcher Auto Sales
Murray, Ky.-753-4961

Ordinance Against
Festival Seating
To Be Introduced
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Urban County Councilwoman
Ann Ross said she would introduce an ordinance today
banning festival seating in
Lexington.
That follows the adoption of
a similar ordinance in Cincinnati, where 11 rock music fans
were killed in a stampede
before a concert by The Who
at Riverfront Coliseum in
December.
Festival seats are not
reserved and are awarded'to
ticketholders on a first-come,
first-served basis.
The Lexington Center Corp.,
which operates Rupp Arena,
has a policy against festival
§e- ating, but an eildeption was
made iiicryetti sago/or a Rolling Stones concert;Ms: Ross
said.
She added she wished to
legally prevent a recurrence.

may drive less for a brief
while, but they soon go tackle
their normal driving habits."
said a spokesman fur the •
Belgian Petroleum Federation.
Japan's government said
the average price of a gallon
of gasoline, including an 85
cents-a-gallon tax, has risen to
$2.13-$2.45 from $1.4241.85 a
year earlier. American lazes,
by contrast, average only 14
cents a gallon, aewsletter
publisher Dan Lundberg
estimates.
Italian taxes account for 64
percent of the country's $3.02agallon price, while Portuguese drivers were paying a
73 percent fuel tax as their oil
import-dependent nation's
premium gasoline price
climbed to $2.95 a gallon from
$2.49 a year ago.

Governor Receives Strong
Applause On Pay Incentives
By SY RAA1SEY
Associated Press Writer

Conditional Construction
Permit Issued To Firm

Fourth graders recently completing a unit on "The
Universe" include lit row.left to right. Lori Payne,Matthew
Jardy, 2nd row, Leigh Henry, Andrea Galloway, Gina Pennington,3rd row, Allison Carr, Amanda Botts,4th row, Valerie
Hatton, Marty Scarbrough, Donnie Stagner, 5th row, David
Weatherly, Jimmy Hill, Naretha Timberlake,6th row, Mark
Whitaker, Eric Easley and Mickey Brown.

513 So. 12th St.

2 percent weekday declne and
4percent on weekends.
-We might use the car once
a month over the weekends
a British housewife told
the AP. "A year ago, it was
every weekend, and now I
think twice about driving to
the supermarket in London on
weekdays."
In Italy, however, gasoline
consumption climbed 8 per..ent from the 1978 level
despite the price increases.
U.S. gasoline use fell 5 percent
in the same period.
The avexage price of a
gallon of regular gasoline at a
fullservice U.S. station was
$1.13 in January, up from 68.42
cent.; a year before, according
to the Lundberg Letter, a
publication that covers the industry.
In many areas, prices are
expected to continue to climb
as the new Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries price boosts that hit in
late January and early
February work their way

improved.
In the packaging area,
where raw materials are
unloaded, precautions will be
taken to reduce emissions.
"The department is optimistic that M&T Chemical
Co. can continue its operation
by operating in a responsible
manner and within the
emission limitations which
will be designed to adequately
protect public health and
welfare,'! Schell concluded.
Before construction can
- begin, the company must also
receive a federal Environmental Protection Agency
permit.
The air pollution division's
responses to comments at the
November public hearings are
available for public review at
the Carroll County Courthouse, the Air 'Pollution
Regional Office in Florence
and the state office in Frankton.

FRANKFORT, Ky. API —
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.
received strong applause
when he told some 8,000 state
employees that -he would be
"sensitive to whatever pay
raise or pay incentive we can
make available."
But Brown stopped short
Monday of specifying whether
he plans to retain or increase
the annual 5 percent pay
raises granted state
employees. The governor's
comments came in an unprecedented gathering at the
Frankfort Sports Center.
Br-own --assured . the
employees, many of whom
have become nervous over
various administration
and- " aneconomies
nouncements, that he hopes to
cut the payroll 5 percent in the
next five months almost entirely through attrition.
The reduction was announc
ed months ago, but Brown sai
he has been informed that no
more than .0 state workers
have been laid off so far, and
that even these are waiting for
other openings.

The governor disclosed that
he plans a "kitchen cabinet"
of several employees chosen
by lot who would meet with
him every three months to tell
him about the feelings of
fellow employees.
"I'll have you over -to the
mansion and Phyllis. Mrs.
Brown) will cook you a dinner," Brown said.
Before he spoke, Personnel
Commissioner Dick Robinson
outlined a dozen points which
the administration hopes to
implement to improve state
employee morale.
The heaviest applause came
for two p6ints: salary improvement and an arrange• merit- -for..paycheeks to be
received "on a' day certain"
instead of sometimes early
and sometimes late. Milder
follSwed a third
point: creation of an employee
physical fitness program.
Brown was in a joking mood
as he stepped to the platform,
quipping, "I don't guess they
told you, but this is a fundraiser to pay my campaign
debt."
A large crowd was expected
for the unusual rally, but 10
minutes before the pro-

ceedings began, firemen turned away hundreds of state
employees at the doors — od
order of the state fire marshal
who said no more than 7,701
could enter.
Brown told the employees
that even though he is a new
governor, he had more
.employees as head of Kentucky Fried Chicken — 40,000,
whereas the state has about
35,000.
He drew additional applause
when he said, "We're not going to have any politics in
(my)administration."
He said his eventual goal is
to establish a state pay scale
similar to that of private
business and industry.
He said he remains committed to affirmative action and
-•-that he no longer belieYes_per-__
sistent reports about the
laziness of state employees.
But, the governor warned,
"Save yourself time on
backstabbing because it won't
get you anywhere."
At the conclusion of the
hourlong session, state
employees received questionnaires on their views,for mailing back to personnel officials.
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Selections From
Competition To
Be On Display
t Watercolor paintings selected from a national competition of American watercolorists are•on display at
Murray State University as a
special traveling exhibition
sponsored by the Kentucky
Watercolor Society.
The show, taken from a
body of work which originally
included paintings by 104 artists from 26 states, will run
through Feb. 20 in the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery ofthe Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
It is made up of a variety of
styles and subjects and includes fine landscapes, interiors, and gardens, as well
as non-representational work.
Juror Charles Reid, in commenting on his selections,
noted that he "tried to choose
a show with a good doss section of work." He commended
the Kentucky Watercolor
Society for its efforts in
assembling the show.
"The work that I saw could
stand against a New York
show," he said. , "My compliments to the society and to
.all the artists for contributing
their time and talents toward
such a beautiful result."
Reid is a former faculty
member of Famous Artists
Schools. He paints and conducts private painting classes
now at his home in Connecticut.
Open to the public at no admission, Eagle Gallery on the
fourth floor ofthe Doyle Center has the following hours:
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday; 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturdays: and 1 to 4
p.m.Sundays.

Applications
Due By March 1
Students at Murray State
Univevity_who wish to be.eraployed on a part-time basis on
the campus during summer
school must file applications
in the Student Financial Aid
Office no later than March 1.
Both students currently
assigned to campus jobs and
new applicants must complete
and file applications for summer employment through
either the Federal Work-Study
Program or the University
Student
Employment
Program.
Since the academic calendar for the summer includes
two five-week sessions of
school, a student who plans to
attend both sessions and hold
a campus job must submit a
separate application for each
sessions.
Joyce Gordon, coordinator
of student employment, said
more than 350 students were
employed in the two work
programs in the summer of
1979. She urged any students
who would like to have parttime campus jobs next summer to begin the application
process immediately.
Additional information and
application forms are
available in the Student
Financial Aid Office,
Basement, Sparks Hall,
Murray State University,
Murray, Ky., 42071, telephone
i5021 762-2546,--

MORE FOOD FOR LESS
GROCERY SAVINGS FOR YOU
also
tomato

Savo 32%
Pillsbury (with coupon)

r

OAT
f
'i '
SOUP

'CAKE MIX

Save 25% Merit

CHEESE
CRACKERS

Save 11% Sweet Sue

CHICKEN &
DUMPUNGS
240z.

—7
111-41131Z11211E41,.

59'

794

9

18 Oz. Box

10 Oz.

PubwrI

-

CAKE
MIX

sot

1-59

lgt
-T T.. .pcl.Tobi. to reg
L.nitt one
••••p.. 1•••••II al SIG JOHNS the, e.boo

Save 10% New Tostifos Round

Save 28% Say Sum

42 Oz. Can

99'

ICE
CREAM
GBt
a $269

89'
Save 24% Friskies Maintenance

OXYDOL

CAT FOOD

$4149
15-0z. Can

Save 16%
Miracle 6 Stick

/

4 sioo

Save 19% Bush SheNies Or Cat

GREEN BEANS

Krey 01

3 $100

POUS
KingsToi
PATTII
Big Jot
T-B01

16 Oz Can

Save 9% Chicken, Turkey, or Ham

TENDER CHUNK MEATS
6'1A-oz 994

1-Teltiteri

I PORI

e•

For

•••••

U.S.DA.
BONE

61
/
2 Oz. Pkg.

Save 20% Laundry Detergent

—49 Oz.loy

Save 22%
Prairie Farms

TORTILLA CHIPS

SHORTENING

Save 9% Toddlers

•
Save 16% Royal

?PAMPERS
FIE
4
7
.11
t
e
ARGARICHIPS

CHEESE
CAKE

1 Lb Pluj.

8 Oz Pkg

Oz

89'

99'
;
3
1
Save 7%
Armours Treat.

Merit Creme

LUNCHEON

MEAT
tt:sii9

Adult Reading
Program Offered
A free adult reading
program will be offered to
people in Murray and
Calloway County in March
and April by the Adult Learning Center at Murray State
University.
Chuck Guthrie,center director, said classes will meet
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. on •
Tuesdays and Thursdays at
the First United Methodist
Church of Murray for eight
weeks, beginning March 4 and
continuing through April 24.
All books and materials will
be furnished.
He emphasized that the
program will be limited to 10
students and that a volunteer
tutor will be assigned to each
student.
To be eligible, a student
must be, someone who cannot
read or who has difficulty
reading and who is 16 years of
age or older and not enrolled
in a public school.
Tutors must be 18 years of
age or older and havt either a
high school diploma or
equivalency. They must also
be willing to attend a training
session. from 6 Co 9 p.m.
Tuesday.Feb. 26.
Anyone who would like to
enreikft4lie!wogra m lorwerlunteer.as a tutor should call or
visit the Adult Learning Center in Room 206 of Roy Stewart
Stadium (telephone 762-6971).

PAGE

Save 12%
/ Cotton& Value Pak

-

Borden
Single Wrapped

BATH
TISSUE

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

6 Rol Pak 939

2.19'

SANDWICH
COOKIES
20 Oz.

99'

Save 8%
Kelly

5 Oz. Can

Save 26%
Prairie Farms

CHEESE
SLICES

•

Armour

With Beans

1

YOGURT
8 Oz.

2
s.For$100
if

12 Ot

929

•

'
,
1=. CLIP & SAVE
Ksobler Vieille Or

&Wham.
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STAINLESS STEEL
MIXING BOWLS
•

•-••...4•4
• 6...•
..114.•tow

too It
"

• In, c•••••
2 Quart

V toe to. H' Mel

AHTI-PERSPIRANT 40, 1119
I • SO,* Son tl. Comm

COLD CAPSULES

ii i• t.,.... IS. 11.1e 0. No

•pelte.oble to rfil P..te Lornot one cotipo
per I arnoly as $IG JOHNS th:. pan,

EKCOI-TERNA

Sin Saw II,

FLUORIDARD
;Bowl Chew

SPECIAL MONEY
SAVING OFFER!

SHAMPOO

1;9
/

199

BI I IGI

GOMM=UNE mom
EVERYDAY THERE IS SOMETHING Exemplar NEW AND TASTAUZINGLY TASTY
TO TRY IN BIG JOHN'S DELI!

LONG BEFORE DAWN BIG JOHN'S BAKERY IS FULL OF
BUSTUNG ACTIVITY AND DEUCIOUSLY SWEET AROMAS. AU
TO BRING YOU THE FRESHEST PASTRIES EACH MORNING!!

Jelin s Open Pit Flaverimi

Dieu* Fresh
CHERRY
ROSEBUDS

609'

A Tamil Dellikr Hillehire Form

Each

'
99

POUSH SAUSAGE

LB $169

BAR-B-Q
SANDWICH

My Jobe

I Nose itoolo PO

POTATO SALAD

CHICKEN aNsEpl

89'

69'

$459

Sliri eon Moe liC.111•11s

NW,Roo

HOTI)OGS

bah

.1°1
-1

s & HAM

$40, cap89$
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FREE CASH

CASH POTi•

WE RES.ERVE TNE MITT TO UMR
Ad Geed

Feb 13 Tlwe

Is toot Caul hacked?!

Feb 19

$
1100.00

Big John Super Tender **-

Kingsford Frozen Veal, Pork And Chuckwsgen
PATTIES
14 Oz. 1139
Big John Soper Tender Economy Pak

T-BONE STEAK

Mrs. Weaver's Jalapeno Spread And

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST lb.999
Big John Super Tender Top

PIMENTO SPREAD

ROUND STEAK

Big John Super Tender (Boneless $2.89)

u2"
Big John Super Tender Boneless

71
/
4 Oz.

SIRLOIN STEAK

Lb.169

Big John Super Tender Boneless

Lb.$2"

'Big John Super Tender

SIRLOIN TIP STEA

111

Frosly Morn

cmost—Cat
HAM
SUCES
$479

WIENERS\

Frosly Morn
Honey Gold
Armour
1-4
1,11;
1 And Eat

PORK
SAUSAGE

CHICKEN
FRIED STEAKS
Lit

$159

‘4/

'
.4.

FIELD FRESH PRODUCE!!

(NOW Freoch's
Genuine Idaho

Big John's Variety Of Fresh Chinese
Foods Will Nelp You With Your
Chinese New Year Celebration.
(This is the year of the monkey
and the official Chinese
New Year's day is Feb. 16th)

Michigan Jonathan

APPLES
C A Quality U S. Fancy Grade

RUSSETT
POTATOES

5

LB. Bag $1 69

89'

Workload For
Unemployment
Program Employees
Is Increasing
FRANKFORT, Ky.-With
unemployment on the rise, the
workload for many employees
in the state's Unemployment
Insurance program is also
climbing.
In January 1979, 51,253
persons received unemployment benefits compared
with 65,101 during January of
this year. This increase is also
evident in year-end totals
Last year 351,533 claimants
were helped, compared with
265,601 in 1978, according to
Department for Human
Resources figures.
-Our staff has not been able
to expand to meet that increased • need," Human
Resources Secretary Dr.
Grady Stumbo stated. "We're
faced with the probability of
even more claims being
filed," he said. .
The Unemployment insurance program is administered by the Department
of Human Resources and
funded by the U. S. Department of Labor. The program
pays claimants up to 8120 per
week 'during periods of involuntary unemployment. Up
to 26 weeks of benefits may be
received.
Last month the program
paid claimants more than $25
million in benefits compared
with approximately $15
million during January a year
ago.
"We're operating wit
basically the same numbeyf
employees as we had en,"
said Rick Crawford,A,rngram
director. "Our staff averages
460 full-time eoPloyees with
150 additionM part-tinogrs
used du,4Mg peak winter
months/
The staff has been doing an
exceptional job dealing with
•—thtrpeiitirewhotOme ti!)-itS Tor
help," Stumbo said.
"If we have to reduce the
number of people presently
working with e program, we
will lose federal Acillars
flowing into the state. That
would mean cuts in our service to the unemployed,"
Stumbo said.
Crawford explained that the
funds for both the program
and staff are provided by
Kentucky employers under
the Federal Unemployment
Tax Act with funds channeled
through the U. S. Department
of Labor.
Kentucky's allocation is
determined by a formula
which takes into consideration
the number of initial claims
processed, weeks claimed,
non-monetary determination
and appeal cases. "Our expenses are matched dollar for
dollar." he said.
Even with the increase in
claims over the past year,
Kentucky's service ranks
among the nations's -top 10
percent, Crawford said.
"This wouldn't be possible if
we had to reduce our staff," he
said.
Presently an application is
approved within 24 hours, and
clients -usually receive
benefits within three weeks.

Frieda Of California

Tofu Custard
(Low In Calories)
(Recipe On Each Label)

U.S. No. 1 &ado

1
Moonlight Brand

Frieda Of California

FRESH MUSHROOMS
1 LB

Pkg

Fresh

3

Le. Bag

YOUCOULD
ALSO WIN
$100INFREE GROCERIES!
HERESHOW.••
TO WINA GREAT DEAL!

EGGROLL WRAPPERS

$1 19

1 LB. Pkg.
Frieda Of California

Florida Red Seedless

CRISP CARROTS

99c

99c

LB. Tub

GRAPEFRUIT
8 Ls Bag $1 89

99c
Frieda Of California

WONTON WRAPPERS FORTUNE COOKIES
Label

NOW...A CHANCE TO WIN 4,000!
OR goo, goo IN GROCERIES $10, $S, $2, $1!

Recipe On Each

1

LB. Pkg.

99c

21./2

LB

Tray

Elise Cook
Leonard Walker
Frances Brown
Kathy Dowdy
Doreen Scull
Lenora Roberts

99c

Don Bailey
Macon Richman
Russ Wilson
Jesse Redden
Martie Hoofman

aorthn Overcast

OWENSBORO, Ky.(AP) —
The Owensboro Metropolitan
Planning Commission has
refused to restrict the growth
of medical-elinics where abortions might be performed.
The commission voted to
adopt an amendment to a proposed city and county zoning
ordinance that would define.
medical clinics as a principally permitted use, not a conditional one.
The outgoing city commission agreed Jan. 5 to delay
adoption of a new zoning ordinance until the planning
commission amended it to
make medical clinics a conditional use, subject to approval
by the zoning Board of Adjustntents.
But most planning commis.
sioners agreed in recent work
sessions with commission attorney Stewart Elliot's opinion
that the ordinance could not
legally put additional limitations on location of medical
clinics if abortions might be included among the procedures performed. The
amendment will return to the
city commission for consideration.
Edward Hodskins, attorney
for the local Right to Life
oireg,rkPkior, was criticai nf
It* -amendment - and said,
.corilinue to fight for'
what we believe will be a good
ordinance for the city of
Owensboro.

•
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nnounced By Chief Of Revenue

Restructuring

FRANKFORT, Ky.
new system,,ivccountability is
commissioner of Revenue being str sed," he said.
Robert H. Allphin announced "Now, y4en something goes
today a major restructuring of wron1 will be able to point to
the Kentucky Department of a aigle administrator who I
know is responsible for that
Revenue.
The commissioner, who was function and say, 'Let's get
appointed by Gov. John 7Y. this fixed.Brown Jr. on Dec. 13, said'his
The commissioner indicated
reorganization plan is ealtit..- the auditing area particularly
being implemen d. The had been impaired by a lack of
changes beco
effective clear lines of responsibility.
Feb. 16.
"Under
new
the
Allphin aid his initial organizational structure, we
review
the organization of have consolidated auditing
the de rtment quickly made functions in such a way that
administrator
it • 'parent many of its one
is
•,erations. . were
too responsible for audits for all
fragmented.
taxes, from the point of audit
previous selection all the way through
"Under the
_organizational structure it the final review process," he
was almost impossible to said.
allocate direct responsibility
Under the old system,
for tax administration to Allphin explained, audits were
single individuals. Under the performed by • several dif-

Answer to 'Fuesdas 's Puzzle

urn nn omen

C00000 0001013,
CC 00000 0000
MOO 0000 001
0000000 030
COMO MOO 30
MO MOO 000 OM
Me 0000 MOO
COO 0000000
DO 0000 000
MOO 00000 30
1300000 000000
00000 OM OMM
43 Cargo unit
45 Teutonic deity
.
47 Pronoun
49 Instruments
50lane
51 Century plant

MISS
YOUR PAPER?

52 Great Lake
56 Fuss
58 Guido's high
note
59 Knight
60 Sunburn
63 Preposition

Subgribers who have not reCeived their - home-delivered copy of
The Murray Ledger & Times br
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CHICAGO i AP)- John W.
Gacy
in the deaths of 33 young men,
offered a. teen-ager. money in
exchange for sex and once
handcuffed -the youth, A Cook
County Circuit Court jury was
told.
Tony Antonicci. now 20. told
jurors Monday that Gacy, a
remodelinerrontractor and
then his employer, made advances on two occasions in
1975, wheqAntonicci was 16.
The first incident occurrtd
June 2, when Gacy and Antonicci went to a Democratic

•••111.

A BOY LIKES TO KNOW
I WONDER WI40 IT'S
A GIRL 15 INTERESTED 'GOING TO BE ..I HUI HE'S
A GOOD DANCER:.IT'LL
AL50 NELP IF HE'S A
REAL SHARP DRESSER...

ENOUGH TO BE READ'?
WREN HE CALLS...

141, MY
NAME 15
PIG-PEN

PUGH!

er:rs---------

till
si

2-'J

NANCY
CAN I WATCH
TV wH1LE THE
TUB 15 FILLING?

ave.
0.

31111

'

fir
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BEETLE BAILEY
5AR6i8, Ti-IESE LATE
BREAKFASTS
WAVEGOTTA ,
STOP! GET LIP
EARLIER!

I PIO GET UP AND
EAT EARLY, SIR

7 PA ON MY
COFFEE BREAK
ALREADY

•

•••••

2-13
BLONDIE
DAGW000! WATCH OUT
FOR MR.BEASLEYfl

TIME
READY r
Q.1.../A5
,

,

44-

•Lec"'-e,
•
as"

2-03
DIANA! `aCIU'RE
MAMA..IV COMING Comm* HOME c
WONDERFUL!
WITH THE BABIES
THIS WEEK. YES,
i
P TH/S WEEK!

14

A

4

-16.4
11

44

THE KLILL CAVE.

4

;
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MAMA ,114M Home- Now.
I'm SO ANXIOUS FOR •••OU
TO see Tme eases f
THEY'Re MARVELOUS!
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2. Notice

Bible Facts Free Store. 759
4600

West KY's fittest
Restoration Pliototp•phy

NO,HE WON'T
BE COMING. NE
HAS WORK TO
00 HERE. I'LL
yvicrE OUR
4,4'
',ARRIVAL
TO Yes_

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent

is1

CARTER STUDIO
753 125$

Ideal for storing house toll of
furniture
cot's, antiques
etc
business overflows
Phone 753 7618 of ter 5 00

m

work together."
Her ultimate goal as a
director is "to be capable of
transferring ideas from my
mind to real people and
materials, creating a single
picture'for the audience."
In addition to directing
"Blithe Spirit," Miss Witt will
be. student teaching .at
Mayfield High School under
the supervision of Mrs. Nancy
Resler and Lon Carter Barton.
She will be assisting Mrs.
Resler with Mayfield High
School's production of "The
Diary of Anne Frank."
"Blithe Spirit," a fight
comedy by Noel Coward,
deals with a writer who is
living happily with his second
wife until the ghost of his first
wife appears. His first wife's
appearance _Causes some
interesting problems, which
Roil Witt
are the heart of the play.
"Blithe Spirit" will be
Witt, is "a unifier in which presented at the Mayfield
people with many different Middle School on March 20,21
interests and backgrounds and 22.

Park," and "Winnie the
Pooh." as well as other shows.
Theatre, as seen by Miss

BIBLE CALL
You're A Good Mon?
759-4444. Children's
Story- 7 59-4445.
WANT AD
•
CLASSIFICATIONS
1,sted here is a ready relerence
that *41 quickly help you locale
the classification you air looking
1. Legal Notice
2. Notice
3. Card ol thanks
4.1n Memory
5. lost and round
4. Help Wanted
9. Situation Wanted
10. Bus Opportunity
11. Instructions
12. Insurance
13. For Sale or bade
14. Welt To Buy
IS. Articles For Sale
1i. Home luinishints
i_mualu mgmuCleaners
se
Vaar.

Happy Valenline s Day to Mom
and Dad (Peggy & Harold)
from your children (Penny &
Pete)

Office Space For
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00

5. Lost and Found
Lost Red and *Ink lace bull
weighing about 500 lbs M
Wilkerson. 489-2291
'Would the lady in the reddish
car who picked up the black
Lab 'puppy on Sycamore last
Thursday please call 753-1294

6. Help Wanted'

20. Sports Equ,pment
21,1knornents
22. Mus,cal
k enna'nnaeo
lmulik
243.IMI•tse"
s
25. Business Services
26. TV Radio
27 Mobile Home Sales
2i. Mob Home Rents
21. Heat,ng Cooling
30. Business Rental .
31. Want to Rent
32. Apts to, Rent
33. Rooms tor Rent
34. Houses fa Rent
35. farms for Rent
36. for Rent Or tease
Ples

Earn big money at home now'
Free information send selfaddressed stimped'envelope to
M Butler, RR 8. Box 425 Mutray
Minnens. part time sales Apply
rn- person-kinmens: Olympic-Plaza and Bel-Air Center 2 pm
til 4 pm An equal opportunity
employer
Two part time openings with
the Senior Citizens one at the
Hazel Center, one at Murray
Must be over 55 and low-In
come._Call 753-0929
Wanted immediately RN or
LPN for 11 to 7 shift excettent sala;---with shift differentials
Insure plan with PCS, drugcard _T p4 holidays
Care Inn 4th & Indiana,
Mayfield. 247-0200
Will é all
maintenance managers 17.25
years old No experience needed We provide paid training
$448 to $519 to learn Must be
high school grad or LLD. Call
Navy (502) 751 6439 or call
toll tree 1-80i
8000
9. Situation Wanted
iiiikeep criildren .n rtly home during the day
Monday
through
m unity_4)
Friday.
45
22 3Aurora com-

3
339
117,
11Piessl ttS74
y:
1;ui
S Ps1 es
Party headquarters to set up
Antonicci put the handcuffs
..:chairs fat alueeting.Antoni...::naZacy andmadelitm_tie-faca,„ 40. Produce
44,
ci testified.
down.
42. Home loans
He said both of them .had a
43. Real Estate
"j held him there for maybe
44. lots fa Sale
-drink of whiskey and Gacy of- 5 or 10 minutes," hersaid."The
45. farms for Sale
fered him "between $50 and only thing he said, was 'You.
46. Wirnes for Sale
6100" for oral sex. Antonicci are not only the one who got
47. Motorcycles
refused, testifying "I thought out of handcuffs but put them
At ca
Se:sv.ces
it was a joke and that Gacy on me.49. Used
M.Used Irv:as
was just trying to test me
Robert Zimmerman, 18,
SI. Campers
under pressure."
52. 6.1'S and Motors
• Later that summer, when testified he became ac53. Services Offered'
Antonicci was at home alone, quainted with Gacy at a sers
54.
5.it°,
eelI tAantt
de
vice
station
where
he
worked.
seed.,
Gacy stopped by and asked to
He
said Gary would come in
Si. Free Column
come in, offering the teen57. Wanted
ager wine and asking if he for gas several times a week
Weekends and weekdays
would like to see some stag and "offered me marijuana on
babysifting done
movies. Antonicci said he con- a lot of occasions•and speed."
FIN SALE
_ _ 753-5152
_
Zimmerman said that in
sented and Gacy brOught in
PYTNON
COLT
55.00
Will
3
S
do
59
in my home
November
1978
he
was
invited
some film and a projector
Call
$
after work to Gacy's home I eb.
from his car.
•
40.41
$340.00
10:. Bus.00portunity
After the movies, Antonicci where, there was beerBelow Discount
Marketing business part-time.
said, "we talked and then drinking and marijuanaCall Rogers
full-time products new to area
started wrestling around...He smoking and Gacy proposi153-3309 after 5
Call '1'53-5906 after 5 pm,
put me to the floor and hand- tioned him for oral sex. Zimmerman
said
Monday through Friday
he
refused.
cuffed tootli my hands behind
14. Want To Buy
me with my face up: He unbutThe bodies of 29 young men
toned my shirt and pulled my and boys were found last year
pants -down, -then he left the- under. Gacy's home in nor,Q)d.''; Silver coins,
thwest suburban Norwood
• room and went to the kitchen.
1970 and older.
"I worked my right hand out Park Township. Four addiof `the handcuff," Antonicci tional bodies were found .in
Paying high prices.
said. "I stayed there and then Chicago area rivers.
Call 753-6837.
when he came near, I grabbed
Gacy is pleading innocent
•
his .legs and tackled him by reason of insanity to the
News, Society and
Buyini sllwr dollars iold copmurder charges.
down."
Sports
753-1918
per, jewelry and sterling silver
Retail Display adSolos Market Highway 69N
Cottage Greve TN 1-901-782
vertising 753-19,49
3116
Classified. Display,
Classified, OrcutatiMartin guitars any type any ,
11 753 1551
sh
przutlatline.
--bei
Want to buy 50 Pontiac
reached on 753By SY RAMSEY
engine Call Dave at 753.0803
end of this week as ABC com1916 and 753-1917
Associated Press Writer
missioner, reportedly to go
Wanted to buy used old conFRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- back to private industry.•
crete blocks 43 -?49O
For three years, legislators
The Stein case has occupied
15,-Aitides- Fri Sale
New improved "Zippies" the
have wrangled over a $38,000 the legislators who 'review
great irorr pill now with
personal service contract for a contracts for the past three
Ctear-ance =sate-- frreulace scientific adviser with the years.Stein was hired fulltime_ Vitamin C Holland Drug.'
enclosures with glass doors arid
Kentucky Tobacco Research in the early 1970s, then put on
wire mesh draw screens, all
What we do best is care
Board, with the expressed ob- contract almost three years
Needline, 753-6333
sizes and finishes, while they
jection being thaithejob could ago.
last $34 99 Wallin Hardware.
Paris.
be done as well by a KenKeene told a reporter later
tuekian-inatead of a New that the outcry ever--Stein
18_ Cubic_ foot beverage mer
Yorker.
stems from the doctor's queschandiser cooler 2 sliding
The annual pact was renew- tioning of some tobacco board
glass doors-----top mounted
ed again Monday by the Per- contracts, which he said
refrigeration unit 153-3391
sonal Service Contract resulted in. --Stain making
ltiloMilu
rnishings
Call 492-8515
Review Subcommittee with enemies at the University of
Coffee
table;
end table. 4
Dr. Arthur Stein of Albany.
Ask
For
Kentucky.
lamps, bedspread king size,
The pact calls for Stein to
Richard
"They (the university
drapes, 2 sets for single winreceive $40 an hour, not to exdows 753-5395 after 5 pm
ceed $35,000 for the current decided to get. him and we
anytime
fiscal year, plus $3,000 for ex- decided to keep him," Keene
Five
piece yellow with white
of day.
said.
penses.
vinyl cushion bamboo den set.
He told the legislative sub. $200. brown vinyl recliner,
The lone vote was cast by
Rep. Bruce Blythe, R- committee that UK President
$25 753-6052 or 753-0814
Otis Singletart had objected
Louisville.
USED
APPLIAN
CE
Portable Homer washer and
"Why can't we hire someone to the $38,000 pay on the
dryer. in good condition. $175
CLEARAN
CE
ground
that
many
faculty
from around here?" Blythe
Phone 753-1919 ask for DebFive ( 5) Washers
asked Bernard Keene, who is members of the uniyersity
bie or 436-2742 after 6 pmTwo
(2) 30" Ranges
the National Farm Organiza- don't make that much,.so the
Two
piece living room suite
Two
(2)
40"
method
was
Ranges
changed
to an
tion's representative on the
gold. brown7 and beige Also
hourly
Three
rate
(3)
and
Refrigerators
maximum
tobaccd research board. and avacedureekcooch. path
One (1) Portable
Keene, who happened to be figure.
are long and like new with
Washer
&
Dryer
another
meeting
on
conWhen Stein's contract came
at the
reversible cushions Phone
tract,.said the statute which
WEST ,KENTUCKY
up for renewal in 1978, a UK
753-4820 after 4 pm
created the boaid a decade representative told the
APPLIAN
CES
. 17. Vacuum Cleaners
ago calls for an"outside ex- legislators he did not have
75'3-4478
pert" Lo review board con- details on Stein's credentials.
tracts relating to data on the
Keene said "UK didn't exKIRBY
health effects oltobacco use.
plain it too good," and implied
Discover the Ne Nock: of Off VACUIM
"It..Ps an _extremely good
the ..univerSity. _Ailtherate _ - World .product-Complato-Idna---buy," Keene said. "Dr. Stein
adopted this tactic.
of produtts for the home, car.
10' 0,,
quthor
has worldwide reputation in
tW,..• Ea.. 190, us, nOcv n.r1
"-f-But) this is the first time
and business. Wishy . Washy
.1.
07 W
S. (
this field."
they have tried to fight the
Cleaners. Bel-Air • Shopping
Spiorm•
Keene • is resigning at the contract,""he said. .•
Center, 759-4132.
--

--offrey---6-14

Will
Haul.

Ofm

A

2. Notice

304 Mori

Tobacco Research Board
- Looking For Kentuckian_
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l
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•
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SIFIEDADS!

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows

))

TIME TO FILL
UP THE TUB
FOR YOUR BATH

of Revenue toward the
governor's goal of a 5 percent
reduction in personnel. At the
same time, we have improved
our productivity, and I anticipate in the long run a
substantial further savings to
the taxpayers of the commonwealth," Allphin said.

Victim Tells Of Encounters
With John Wayne Gacy Jr.

PEANUTS
I THINK I'LL 51T
HERE ON THE FRONT
STEPS ANDVAIT
FOR MY DATE

volved, we have been able to
combine and centralize quite a
number of operations which in
the past were spread all over
the department.
"In doing so, we have effected a number of economies.
This reorganization will be a
major step by the Department

Witt To Direct Comedy

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
5 Fortune-tell. ACROSS
1 Time gone by
mg card
5 Lids
6 Stamp of
9 Prohibit
approval
12 Solo
7 Fruit seed
13 Related
8 Break
14 Before
9 Improve
15 Bank
10 Region
employee
11 Actual
_
17 Tantalum
16 Christian fessymbol
tival
18 Beverage
20 Stitch
19 Asian land
22 Printer's
21 Flower part
measure
23 Apprehended 23 Apellation of
27 Pronoun
Athena
28 Fewest
24 Lease
29 Damp
25 Sun god
31 Hurry
26 Lair
- 34 Printers
30 Tried
measure
32 Prod
35 Number
33 Want
37 Recent
36 Negative
39 Scale note
38 Handled
40 Devoured
41 Simpler
42 Decay
44 War act
1234
46 Diphthong

ferent d1V'mons, causing longer practical that each one
problems in control and -ac- has its own supporting accountability. He indicated that tivities. Whenever possible,
the department intends to we have combined functions
place strong emphasis on which are common to the
audit and compliance ac- administration and processing
tivities in the future.
of all taxes," he said. "By
The
theme
of
the concentrating on the function
reorganizational plan is rather than worrying about
consolidating the respon- which type of tax was insibilities of the department
along functional lines.
Previously, 11 divisions and
three assistant commissioners
reported to the head of the
department. Under the new
organization, seven major
Purchase Players Inc., the
units are now directly community
theatre
responsible to the com- organization in Mayfield,
has
missioner. The assistant announced that it
has comcommissioner positions have pleted arrangements
with
been eliminated.
Samuel French Inc. of New
In general, the activities York for its next production,
related to compliance, audit "Blithe Spirit." This
comedy
and enforcement have been success will be
directed by
grouped in the new "Bureau of Miss Roil Witt,
a senior
Enforcement." Supporting speech and theatre
arts major
operations involving data at Murray State
University.
processing, accounting and
Miss
Witt is the daughter of
handling tax returns will be
carried out in the new Mr. and Mrs. James H. Witt of
:Bureau of Processing." The Owensboro. At Murray State,
five remaining specialized she is a member of Sock and
areas include the Legal Buskin drama club, Alpha Psi
Division, Property Valuation Omega honorary dramatics
Division, Research Division, fraternity, and. MtuTay- State
Office of Fiscal and Personnel University Student GovernAffairs, and the Office of ment-Association. She also
served as 1979 and 1980
Internal Security.
chairman of the Miss MSU
"The Kentucky Departmental Revenue has nearly 50 Pageant.
Miss Witt's theatre exdifferent taxes and related
programs to administer," perience includes work on the
productions of "The Miracle
Allphin nod.
"With this many, it is no Worker," "The Red Shoes,"
"Medea," "Barefoot in the

Small Ads
Big Results'
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16. Home Furnishings 26. TV- Radio
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For sale Sterling silver flatware
_ by Gorham Odd pieces never
used Make an offer 753-9831
19.
- Farm Equipment
For sale 550 gallon sled tank,
good condition Call after 5
pm. 436-2803
t5 10 one ten-chsc Catt W2294 after 5:30 pm
203Ports Equipment
Boy's Spider bike for sale, $30
Call 753-8200. Can be seen at
1718 Holiday Drive
Boys ten speed bike. -2 years
old. AME. red Call 753-0942
22. Musical
HAMMOND ORGAN Excellent
condition Worth $600. veil
take best offer Need to sell'
Call 753-0243
Must sell organ. less than 1
year old, balance due can be
financed, waranted Clayton s
B Music. 753-7575
Wanted responsible party tu
take up payments on like new
Spinet piano
753-7575
Clayton si & 8 Music

Country hams and wheat straw
Call 489-2630
27. Mobile Home Sales
Double wide on two acres land.
$18,000 Owner will finance.
Small down payment Call 4892248 after 5 pm.
txtra-nrce I7t Winco mobile
home.. 12x60. 2 bedrooms.
'large. living room with
fireplace, recently remodeled.
354-8021.
I2x66 Norris mobile home for
sale. Call 753-2617 days, 7538553 nights, ask for Jerry
Turner.
211. Mob. Home Rents
For rent 2- bedroom trailer,
nice, No -pets. Shady •0aks
Trailer Court 489-2611

ANT ADS ARE YOUR I43. ta e EST
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Call Century 21 :.J,etta Jobs
Referral
Realtors about our
Service...lecaus.,
hanging
homes is enoug - 1.auma by
itself. In a word ' ..atied adjustment. Moving "rn home to
home and neigrs,ir hood to
nieghborhood.
After we sell yo,:' ripme, we
pride ourselves cr. io Diving the
neighborhood tha. aoiaits you
elsewhere...The sc^,,-„ls. parks,
shopping facilities Now for the
ingenious part:. VIP Referral
may also find a boer for your
present home from another city, then help that family adiust
to your neighborhood Sound
familiar? It's the, same thing
we dr( for you someplace else.
Call 753-1492 for nelpful information on this service
;'

Real

JOHN SMITH'

7S3-7411
AROUND THE CLOCK

Reduced. $37.000. This lovely
3 bedroom B.V. home. full
basement, central heat and air.
fireplace. garage. at 711 Elm
Street. Possession with deed.
Galloway Realty. 522 Main.'
753-5842.
Three bedroom. two bath home
on 3 acres in country. lust a
short distance from town.
Features plush carpeting
throughout, all appliances in
hitches as well as washer and
dryer. central heat and air. You
can't find a comparable home
priced in the 530's. Call Spann
Realty Associates, 753-1724.

50. Used Trucks

53. Services Offered

1914 Ford Custom 302 V8
straight shift 753-0123 ask for
Michael
53. services offered

tree
cleaning
Carpet
estimates satisfied references
Vibra-Vac steam or dry cleaning Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning
753-5827.
Licensed electrician, prompt
efficient service Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
Mobile home anchors tiod
underpinning, alainum or
fiberglass. Also patio awnings
and carports, single or double.
Jack Glover, 753-1873 after 6
pm.
Snowremoval from driveways,
parking lots, etc. Also tractor
work: breaking, disking.
bushhogging, blade work. Call
753-7400 from 8 fil-5, after 5
pm 153-2632.
Tree trimming and removing.
Also light hauling_ Free
estimates. Charles Barnett,
753-5476.
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime, also have any type
of brown or white pea gravel.
Also did backhoe work. Call
Roger Hudson, 753-4545 Of
753-6763.
Will do plumbing and heating
repairs and remodeling around
the home. Call 753-2211 or
753-9600.
Wet basement? We make wet
basements dry, work completely guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan .Construction Co.,
Route 2. Box 409A, Paducah.
KY 42001, or call Jlay or night.
1-442-7026.

AA-1 AU.TYPES home remodeling
and
maintenance.
References. Guaranteed work
Free estimates. Call 753-8948
or 753-2501 after 5 pm.

Concrete and block work. Block
Were sold on your house
garages. basements, driveways.
before we sell it...Our theory is
walks. patios, steps. free
simple. We take the time to
estimates. 753-5476
know your hause, price it corCarpentry service. Whatever
rectly, and discover it's distincyour needs, old or new. quality
tive features. Because we're
work. Call 753-0565
sold on it, it's much easier to
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
lad_ the right buyers and close_ A5Fatrns
Sale
the sale. Then we even save you 34 acre farm for sale, 20 acres rates, prompt and efficient ser"This year, I reckon it's gasohol."
time after the sale by helping tillable. Has tobacco base. lots vice. Custom Carpet Care. 489with time-consuming paper- of highway frontage. located an 2774.
work. It's all a matter of spen- Gobo Road in Graves County. Carpentery. Quality workman32. Apts. For Rent
38. Pets-Supplies
ding ,our time wisely so it 4
Ca
6l3l5, 1-247-3361 or 1-241- ship. New or repair. Hawley
Mobile homes for rent,
For rent Newly redecorated 5
AKC Toy .Poodle puppies. Call
doesn't waste yours. This is just
Bucy, 492-8120.
room apartment, unfurnished,
reasonable
rates.
Awction
Noisy
753-7851.
another reason you should call
$175 per month phis deposit.
Realty Sales
Rival Courts, 641
Electrical or plumbing repairs,
Century 21 Loretta Jobs 46. Homes For Sale
Basic and Advanced dog obePhone 753-5447 after 5 pm.
ca.WERT AMUR
North, Murray, KY 753Realtors today at 753-1492. House for sale by owner. 106 S by the job, by the hour. Well
private indience
classes
and
Lucian.. awl,
pumps repaired. 474-2257.
3 280.
Nice furnished one bedroom structions. Also tracking and
We're the Neighborhood Pro- 13th St. Calr 753-0305.
Appraose
29116v4"33713
Ph 90147
apartment. Inquire 100 S 13th protection training. All breeds
fessionals.
Swill Fulton Ti,.
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick For your home-care, personalsniaii attractive 2 bedroom Street. References required. and ages from 2 months up.
home on Sherry Lane, natural care, housewares, and multimobile home in Murray, ideal Single only.
Professional instructor, 436heat. Priced in the 550's. vitamin and mineral supplegas
for single girl $110 deposit
23.1xterminating
ment needs, call your local AmOne bedroom gardeo apart- 2858.
listed
a
have
desirable
We
753-0814.
$110 per month 753 9829
way distributor at 753-0806
ment, range and refrigerator. Black Labrador Retriever pups waterfront lot on a protected
47. Motorcycles
after 4 pm.
29. Heating-Cooling_
Call 753-7550.
for sale, $50 each Call 492- cove near Hamlin. KY. The lot
435-4472.
ATC-90-Call
Honda
fire
peris_a develop:tient:IA
-Guttering_by _Sears,Sears-coaFour star.k_4,000 watt tible Single gal- wishes to- had a 8854.
753-1222
inanent • and vacation homes.
electric heaters. $36 99 Wallin responsible single girl to share
1979 Yamaha 400 Special, ex- t nous gutters installed per
The wooded building site offers
Hardware. Paris.
rent of attractive 2 bedroom 43.
cellent condition. low mileage. your specifications. Call Sars
Real Estate
a fine view of the lake The proapartment.
References
reloaded with extras. Call after 5 753-2310 for free estimate's.
JUST
WHAT
YOU'VE
30. Business Rental
perty is reasonably priced at
quired_ No pets. Call 753-9829.
pm, 759-1883.
BEEN
LOOKING
Home remodeling'and repairs.
North 4th Street, 3 bays,
Pardons IL Thurman only $11,500. Call John C.
quality work at lowest rate in
FOR
Kelly's Termite 329
marapartment,
Two
bedroom
48.
Auto.
Services
with air compressor and auto
Neubauer Real Estate, 1111
Insurance IL
town. Nichols & Penny General
Small farm just
& Pest Control
hoist Gas heat Phone 753- ried couple only, stove and
Sycamore Street, Murray. 753Four white spake wheels, 9.75 Construction. 759-4132 or 753minutes
from
Murray
furnished,
refrigerator
Reed Estate
7972
x 16.5. 759-1330.
0101 or 753-7531.
4109.
in Southwest School
' carpeted, central gas and air.
Southsde Court Square
Amilmw•wlimmilw 12101.-For Rent
Come register for the many
Four CT Goodyear tractors, 15 Insulation blown in by Sears.
3
Bedroom,
2
District.
Deposit and references re.
S
Murray, Kontecky
gifts at the Bridal Fair, Feb.
24. Miscellaneous _
in.
tire.
-TO
in.
wide,
on
chrome
monper
$200
bath brick home with
save on these. high heating and
Extra large second floor 2 quired. No pets.
753-4451
24th, at HoRday Inn.
wheels. $250 firm. Call 436- cooling bills. Call Sears. 7537 x 1 fl fiberglass garage bedroom apartment.• stove. th. 753-2835.
fireplace, located on
CARTER STUDIO
2292.
•
Call 751 en?
Ford
Rd.
Can
sell
2310,for free estimates.
refrigerator, and all utilties fur- Two bedroom. -furnished. No
304 Mein
753-8298.
in,
the
city?
Make
your
Cramped
house and 531
/
2 acres
Mud tires. H-78x15, 750x.16 Income tax service. We search
...rushed. Deposit required. No pets 753-8731
move to the quietrtess of counVENDING
studded., 1100x20-;--.750-x17 tot every legal deduction and
petS Also a 2 bedroom duplex
or house and 10 acres!
"
BOYD-MAJORSI
try living..in this modern.jyromounted. 800x16.5. 950x16.5, credit d e. John Pasco, 1653 Will haul anything that will fit
MACHINES
stove refrigerator, and water
Financing available to
or
steet--Gelomat:-•sitneted- -.Mt.5
REAL ESTATE
150x19:5; 301Lie
:4400.414.qiuo,
GeactAcried-candy-'and:
qualifietilugier-wr
t's'witfrurrruu
-7S1108tmew
am tii 5
,Gau_753.5791: ALS - large or small Call 7530
1739
pets. Call 753-6202.
consider trade for
cigarette_maChinesior
e 3,000 sq.-ft.
Nice
furnished
sale.or lease purchase.
Services
"Protessionai
house
in
city.
Phone
Available for special appointFurnished apartment, $125 per
MICUEUN
home has room for formal
Financing available.
apartment for 1, entertaining as well as a casual'. .With The Friendly Li•iS
Kopperud Realty, 7535
51.
857Teed And Seed
month plus deposit. Call 753ments.
CARROLL
Call 502-4421-0592.
1222, for all your Real
3411 between 11 am and 3 pm
2, 3 or 4 girls.
ingas
and
Electrician
evening by the firepface...And
Licinsed
Hay
for sale. Call 753-4755
FIVE ACRES
TIRE
so
Estate needs.
or come by 1607 Farmer Ave
co stallation, heating installation after..5.En.
don't forget the patio and deck
Phone 753-5865 or
/
2
Three bedroom, 11
Cut logs, some white oaks, for
SERVICE
NEW LISTING
Furnished one bedroom apart
for those outdoor spring gatherand repairs. Call 753-7203.
sale 436-5482
753-5108.
bath home, located on
Timothy and Fescue hay for
YOUR CAR AND
Extremely attractive
ings. Central heat and air, full
ment. Zimmerman Apartments
5
land
acres
of
level
sale. 759-1330.
Extra nice wheel chair, like South 16th, 753-6609
PAINTING
3 bedroom brick home
LIGHT TRUCK
kitchen, 21
/
2
equipped
just 6 miles from MurResidential, Farm
Three bedroom with kitchen
new. Call 753-0834 after% pm
with fireplace in living
56. Free Column
TIRE DEALER
and Commercial
For rent Four room apartment, appliances' furnished; central bath. There is no end to the
ray, on 641 N. central
0
Spray, brush& roller
room, formal dining
good things.about this' home,
FuewOod for sale. $75 -rick 505- *rte. untuinished. Call
1105 POGUE 111
free
puppies, 8 weeks old, part
air.
A
elec.
heat
and
heat and'air with heat pump. just southwest of Murray., Call
15 Yrs. Experience
room,
attached
delivered. 18 or 24 inches. Oak after 2 pm. 15.3,4645.
753•i489
Collie, part German Shepherd.
tn
at
reduced
Located
city
real
buy
limits.
Call
753WORLEY
RALPH
Spann Realty Associates. 753and Hickory. 489-2327.
garage. Home' is
Call 436-2507 or 436-5643
MICHELIN MICHELIN
price of $56,900.
For rent,'One bedroom furnish- 7947.
7724.
436-2353
situated on lovely treeafter 530 pm
'International Harvester Club ed apartment. Apply at 1414
33'Rooms for Rent
Truckload tire sale! Truck tires
shaded lot plus extra
Look us over before you look
Cadet riding mower. 10 hp. A-i Vine Street after .4 pm.,
BUILDING SITE
highway tread. 700x15-, 6 ply,
lot
with
garden
spot,
Room for rent, one block from around...When you're ready to
condition. Call 153-7144.
HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
2x2',2 acres M/L
$31.84 plus $2.96 FET;
Furnished apartment, near University. Girls. Call 753-1812 buy a home. you need a lot of
fruit trees, and mature
201 Weisel Street
Three year flatteries $29 95 downtown Murray. • Call 753located on 121 S. apply,
$36.54
plus
H78xI5", 6
shade trees. Fenced
or 759-4909.
questions answered. Like what
Closed All Day Wed.
1.NEW OFFICE NOUNS:
exchange. "New Concord 4109.
proximately
one-third
ply,
750x16",
8
$3.49
FET;
kind of financing is best?
backyard and outside
34. Houses For Rent
Saturday 7:30 ti15:00
7:30-Noon
Monday-Friday
Grocery. 486-5353
mile
S.E.
of
Clarks
Wallin
FET.
$3.80
$43.68
plus
Nice 3 bedroom apartment, livWhere are the schools? Shoppstorage building. All
Price of
Hardware, Paris.
River bridge. City
26. TV-Radio
ing room, kitchen, dining area For rent: 2 bedroom house near ing Centers? What about the
this for an attractive
PRICE SHAVE 75'
HAIRCUT $1.25
water
available.
PricUniversity
Call
492-8225.
paperwork that's usually involvTwo new Goodyear Suburbanite
price of $46,500. Phone
Wanted responsible party to and full bath. Electric heat and
y NAN.
For MospOtel A N..Calk *ow sag 753.3443 do* On Illeed.Lat.- Illehr
$10,500.
ed
at
For
more
air.
information
call
ed?
Get
the
jump
on
these
and
with
studs,
mounted
snow
tires
Ionrice
For rent 3 bedroom brick
Kopperud Realty, 753take small Monthly payment on
7531080.
.
calling
CenChevrolet
other
questions
by
Will
fit
on wheels.
house. Call 753-4566 or 7531222, for full time Real
25 color t v new warranty
tury 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors,
Camaro, 1968-69 Chevrolet.
753-8080
Clayton s I & B Music /53- New duplex. 2 bedroom. apart- 8164 ask for Robert Wiggins.
Estate Service.
at 753-1492. We have just this
Size G 78x14. $90. Call .7537575
ment 753-7853
kind of information that makes
36. For Rent Or Lease
2796.
Fall House Cleaning
=your house hunting easier. .
Walls, windows, floors ond carpets, gutters. Free
Thiee'321's"thre - -396's. one
estimates. Insured and experienced. Call doy or
Owner. must leave town! Health
327 high performance. one
Mini
night:
reasons. 113 acres of good
396 high performance. .Call
Warehouse
farmland, nice 3 bedroom
753-2964.
7S9-1176
home with. Iota' . of out
Storage Space
49. Used Cars
buildings. close to town on -maPennyrile Tours Offers:
For Rent
1974 Cutlass Salon. white With
jor highway. Priced for quick •
interior, extra. sharp
red
Call .-James Green at
753-47SO
1980
$1995. 753-8635.
Spann Realty Associates, 753Aprit 7-13 florida-Disney World Spring-break
April 24-27 New York Theatre Tour (Air)
-1970- Chevrolet. 2-door hard37. Livestock-Supplies 7724,
May 4-10 New Orleans, to. Biloxi, Miss.
top, exceptionally nice.
•PRESCRIPTIONS rt FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
Good -Timothy hay for sale,
May 14-18 Holland Tulip Festival, Michigan
- mechanically sound. $650
•HOSPITAL
SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
$1 60 per bale. Call 753-5532
May 23-26 Mountain lourel Festival
1803 College Farm Road.
•LEADING
BRANDS OF COSMETICS
after 6 pm
(Air)
9-20 Alaska Holiday
_ urionir*ca
::witOttiSTEROSTON4Y-PRODUCTI
ne
air, bought new. Call 753-7284
Free Delis ers on Prescriptions in (its limits
June 25-29 Kentucky Dramas-Kentucky State Parks
after 6 pm.
Park
Notional
July 4,20 Collodion Rockies, Yellowstone, Glacier
1971 Lincoln -Continental Mark
July .27 -31 Cape Hatteras'Williamsburg
HI:::
Loaded with equipment,
Mackinac
Canyon
5-12
And
Agawa
August
EXCELLENT
new tires, in good condition.
AUCTION
August 16-31 Novo Scotia
LOCATION
Real Estate and Personal Property
. Cal1.1-354-6217after4w.
Saturday, February 16, 10 a.m.
Sept. 2-10 New York City/Washington, DX
Is what we have in this
Sat. Feb. 16 10:00 A.M.
Near McKenzie, Tennessee
Sept. 27-Ott.-7-New England In The Fall
1978 98 Olds Regency, loaded,
4-bay shop located
1200 Acres Prime Form •
Oct. 10-12 Covered Bridge Festival
Dill
Brandon
22.000
miles.
See
,North in Stadium View
Location: Tube Hwy.641 South T. Hazel. lest across Tessa. State Uwe en right.
Property of Lloyd Zeliek
Oct. 15-19 Foil At Blockwater Falls, W. Va.
or call 753-1551.
Subdivision. ApproxAnd All Farm Equipment
Oct 24-26 Fall In The-Smoicies
oak
3
piece
living
room
almost
new,
suite
maple
Personal items to be sold: solid
imately 1600 sq. ft.
1974 Vega GT Hatchback for
For Information Call:
THIS IS AN OPEN SALE
with equipped office,
dining table with two leaves and six chairs, frost free Kelvinotor refrigerator with
Parts. Make offer. Call 759One of the.largest farms in Henry County located about 1 mile north
paint
•
•
two reskooms,
1437.
maker, still under warranty, Kflyinator'stove still under warranty, 21.8 cubic
tvtli
of
Bleskswed.feerloprintetothi
rejost-off -Hwy. 22 Approx. 8177-Atrit-in-CUTtrvaiiarf,
room, and lots of
203 South Ith St.
FT Whirlpool freezer still under warranty, 1974 Ford One ton truck Tacit bed), 1959
Roads through the property, 2 Creeks-Springs, Several Barns-1
1974 260Z Datsun;air, wheels.
42071
Kentucky
Murray,
equipment
to
remain
Home to be offered in several tracts and as a whole.
50 John Deere Tractor with 3 point hitch (has 10 hours on comtilete olierhoul), 8
and sun roof. Extra clean.
Phone 502-75341127 after 5:00 p.m
with sale. Located on
UST at EQUIPMENT
$3600. 753-8635.
. point hitch plow and cultivator, garden tools and yard tools, iron bed stead,
1976 J.D. 4400 Combine 15 Ft. Bean Table Flex Cutter Bar, J.D.
large lot. ,Call today
bedroom suite less_ than year old, lamps, 1,7 bed, end table, coffee table, King
50. Used Trucks
4320 Tractor, Air Cond, Cab, Massey Ferguson 1135 Tractor, Duol and put in your offer at
wood stove, electric sewing mach..-block and white Philco TV still unirer warranty,
Wh., Oliver Super 77 Diesel Wide Front End, 14 Ft. J.D. 707
1978 19 too, 4-wheel drive
Kopperud
Realty,
753and many more items.
Gyromor, 8 Ft. 1.0. Rotary Hex, 14 Ft, J.D. Flex Harrow, J.D. Front
P.
0.
Ife/ARMAII4OP
pickup
Call
759-4619
1222. We are Members
•
loader M. 58,6 Ft. Bucket, 14 Ft. J.D. Field Cultivator, 13 Ft. J.D.
if Multiple Listing
1972 Chevrolet pickup truck.
Cutter Dist 22- Cone Blades, 14 Ft. J.D. Cultipacker, J.D. Win Tie
Service.
Also a camper topper for long
Baler, J.D. 7 Ft. Side Mower, J.D. Manure Spreader, 1955 Reo
- Real Estate
Truck-18 Ft. Groin Bed & Hoist, 1965,Chevrolet Truck, 14 Ft. Grain
wheel base truck. 437-4846.
House and lot will be sold at 11:00 a.m.
tAitly
Bed & Hoist, 1961 Chevrolet Truck, 10 Ft. time & Fertilizer Bed, 14
ENERGY
truck.
1970 1-250 Ford pickup
Home consists of 3 bedrooms, living
Ft. Burch Disc Harrow 18" Blades, 14 Ft. Burch Disc Harrow 20"
EFFICIENT
$600. Call 753-4652 between
Blades, 14 Ft, Brillion Cultipocker, 6 Ft. Ford Grader Blade, 40 Ft.
room, and eat-in kitchen. Electric heat
this
3
Inspect
Groin Auger, McGroin Contineous Flow Grain Dryer No. 600, 9 Ft.
8 and 4:30.
(portable). Partially remodeled. Storm
bedroom, 2 bath brick
Khem Form Pull Type Chisel Plow. 8 Ft Massey Ferguson 6 Bar
For sale: 1970 model Chevrolet.
doors and windows, wall to wall carpet in
home with central gas
Rake, Hahn Pull Type Sprayer 200 Gallon Capacity, 1200 Gallon
HAM
COUNTRY
767-2411.
living room. TV Antenna included. Lot is
Water Tank on Skids, 550 Gallon Fuel Tanks, 110 Volt Fuel Pumps.
heat. Insulation at RSteel Bed Hay Wagon-4 Wheel. Hahn Saddle Type Spray Tanks-400
approx. 183 x 330 deep, two good garBREAKFAST
1973 International Travelall
19, total utility bills
Gallon Capacity. Set of Combine Tires 23.1-26, Set of Duals for
den spots, barn, chicken house, and tool
truck, model 1010, 8 cylinder,
average $70 month.
Qtr. Lb. Slice of Country Ham
4320 J.D. Tractor, Several Various Form Chemicals.
shed. Good assumable loan.
automatic
transmission,
air
Sliding glass doors
2 Eggs Any Style
This is an open sole. If you have equipment you wish to consign to
Only
conditioned, radio. heater,
open from family
Homemade Biscuits and
the sate contact Delta Auction 901-761-5080 or 901-642-7168
275
$
)
4power, clean. Anxioqs to sell,
,
Red Eye Gravy
room on South side inParis, Tn.
_
Terms: Personal Property cash pay of sale. Real Estate 20'ke day of sale balance
LZA
A Pot of Steaming Fresh Coffee
$1195. Call 753-8050 Or 753to a patio. Large eat-in
air •
•
with delivery of deed.
6500.
kitchen and attractive
Special Good Every Weeli,Day 6-11 a.m.
Note: Real Estate will be sold at 11:00 a.m. for further information contact:
.decor
throughout.
51. Campers .
THE BOSTON TEA PART1
Home located at 1709
Take advantage of mid-winter
US 641 NorthMelrose. Immediate
1111.111111,11 Trail MA
prices now and be ready for
possession at $57,900.
Murray, Ky.
spring .camping. One. 1978
Phone Kopperud Real250 Ford Ranger XLT Eirtiper
Phone 642-77311
n •si ill its 1`44.110,
411•1 TIM
• • 201 S. Market St. Paris
ty, 753-1222, or stop by
AUCTION A REAL ESTATE CO.. INC.
special for sale. Full hoe parts
t st iii IIIIK•14.11T 1111051 coo geTunnel
dim
oniiimss
our conveniently
?Am Ttl
PO 111KfLUNELEr
OM acrftsoriet, hitches - inAttethilwiers:4990 POPtA 1,1 47 195N0(NHA,L • 111PST TENNESSEE 111.111 11101.0111G • SA.P,F
at
711
located
officestalled
no,
rsi sow
White's
Camper
Sales.
11(1.P.tS
'11.1.15591
•
sir
Donnie Linvilk No. 908
Jerry Mastaia No. 457
000
4,10
,
klIPAOWEIrdegliP401.4
.
Main.
East 94 highway 751-0605

Affe

voint54

1

gam',

$100 REWARD

J

Real Estate
43. -

For information leading to the
recovery of a 1968 Camaro
Ramair Hood. Call
Cunningham Auto Repair
753-6831

TAKE A CAREFREE
VACATION IN 1980

WALLIS DRUG

AUCTION
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SPECIAL
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•

Mustain Linville Auction Service
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Barber Aiming To Lessen Size
Of Classes In First Three Grades
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) -Many of Kentucky's first, second and third grades will be
less crowded if state
Superintendent of Public Instruction Raymond Barber
has his way.
Barber said Monday he will
recommend increased funding
in 1981-82 to reduce the size of
classr000ms in the first three
grades. Barber told the joint
House-Senate Appropriations
and Revenue Committee that
he also will request the
necessary authority to enforce
the reduction.
Barber also said he will request that teacher salaries be
increased by eight percent in
the first year and 10 percent in
the second year of the biennium.
However, Barber produced
an amended budget document
that represented sizable cuts
from the original proposal
presented to the committee
last week.
That budget had been
drafted
by
Barber's
predecessor, James Graham.

NO EGGHEAD — Nelson Gong, 22, climbs out of egg-shaped car that he built in
an auto shop in Salinas, Calif. The sixcylinder car, is valued at $25,000 and took five months to build. It will be shown
at car shows in various parts of the nation
but not in California until it's been on tour — because Californians are used to seeing
unusual things, Gong said.
AI' Laserphoto

Social Order Breaks At Party

He ,said the new budget proposal calls for an 8.4 percent
increase the first year and 11
percent increase the second
year of the biennium.
The committee had expressed concern about the document, which called for a 44
percent overall increase in
funding for the Department of
Education over the next two
fiscal years.
Barber said he considered
his reconunehdations concerrung the size of classes in the
first, second and third grades
to be "one of the best things
that can be done to improve
the quality of education."
"Anytime you reduce class
size the quality of education
should improve," Barber said.
Barber proposed reducing
the class size in the second
year of the biennium from 27
students for each teacher to 25
students for each teacher.
That figure is the basis for
awarding state money
through the Minimum Foundation Program. For example, a school now receives
money to pay for one teacher
for every 27 students it had in

average daily attendance during the previous school year.
Barber proposed changing
the funding base to enrollment
instead of attendance.
Rep. Joe Clarke, I)Danville, pointed out that
reducing the funding ratio
would not necessarily mean
smaller etas:4es.
Barber agreed and said that
was why he would like the
authority to require local
districts to have no more than
25 students per class in each of
the first three grades.
Barber said 'his staff had

started from "ground zero" in
revising the budget requests.
He said his salary proposal
would include an average
$1,000 per year raise the _first
year arid $1,100 the second
year of the biennium for each
of the three ranks of teachers.
Barber said his proposal
would help reduce the wide
disparency of actual pay
raises producql by the
forurnla fised during the last
two sessions in increasing
teacher salaries whereby different ranks got different
raises.

Committee Boosts Bush
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP) —
Republican George Bush's
campaign has received a
boost in central Kentucky with
the formation of a Fayette
County steering committee to
back his presidential candidacy.
Committee members included John Kerr,a Lexington
funeral director; Kent M.
Brown, an attorney; Lucy
Winchester, a White House

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
Leaning against the French
Uncle Sam's moving finger
"I know there are women at
AP Special Correspondent
doors leading to. the living West Point, doing well,
and in the old James Montgomery
BOSTON AP) — It was that room,his wife, small, mousey,
womea astronauts with no Flagg poster may be writing a
time in the evening when, her hair drawn tight like
place to go now that the new chapter in the war betinvariably, the social order Lydia Pinkham's, could be
program is shot and I think ween the sexes.
breaks down.
heard saying in a high fluty there's 'even a woman
in
The men, one by one, had voice: "Our Cynthia -would
command of a. Coast Guard
w a ndered.off ty6-the kftthen t6 love TO é drafted: She's boy
'Cutter, but I Fan't see them'
discuss grave issues around crazy now, and maybe the
raising the flag at Iwo Jima or
SALE ENDS FEB. 18th
the ice bucket. The women Army would make her clean
hacking it on those long range
remained in the livingroom up her room."
recon patrols in Vietnam."
tradgng diets, tax assessment
Back around the kitchen
-Hey, and don't forget," cut
shocks
and
political table, where the spirits bottles in the
used car dealer, who
preferences in the coming were lined up in parade
had a reputation as a cutup in
presidential primaries with ground formation, the auto
such affairs as this, -Miss
the hostess, who avoided the parts dealer poured himself
Piggy is the first mate or
kitchen like a sink full of four . meaty fingers of sour
whatever on the flight deck
dishes.
mash and waxed nostalgic.
there in Swine Trek."
Normally X-rated jokes. on
-Drafting my first wife
What about Joan of Arc?
one side and good clean would probably be against
the Boadicea? Molly Pitcher?.
vicious gossip on the other Geneva convention. She could
Cleopatra? Helen of Troy?
distinguish the two camps at lead a whole sapper squad
of Carry Nation? The great
.tpaTatp stge...19,....4py.. _.4Lidy Capp wornen_a_nsil
.slrly_e
--:cuuktail -piirty • but,these,-as- -the.Seviets out of Afghanistan —19_11/c wariors of history
Tom Paine once noted, are in a week. She had a tongue Tv-Ale-ff.PiTobiliteil Uri -ConfrOlit his
vision
of
'impending
times that try persons'souls.
like a flame thrower and her
Issues, preferably gut mother was worse. I feel sorry decadence down at the draft
board.
CLAIROL
issues, were the order of the for any prisoners that fell
into
day — or the night, getting on their hands. Our war has been
OVC BASKETBALL
HOT STUFF
to morning, as the digital over eight years now and
The
Murray
State
CLAIROL
I'm
kitchen clock indicated.
still paying reparations. University men's Racer
1200 WATTS • 5 ATTACHMENTS
basketball team will play the
"If Jimmy Carter wants to Gladly."
• 3 MEAT SETTINGS
Western
register women for the draft,"
Kentuck
y
Hilltopp
ers
The real estate agent,
in
the round, ,ruddy-faced in- recently
an
OVC
game beginning.at
divorced
but
7:30 p.m.'in the Murray State •
surance salesman opened the presently "encumbered,"
was
THE ORIGINAL BUTTERED SYRUP
seminar, "MY approach is all for drafting women
for the Arena on Saturday, Feb. 16.
basically
the
Hennie sake of sexual equality but The Lady Racers will play the
THICK N' RICH
r
Western Kentucky women's
Youngman approach: Take drew the line at putting
them
SCHICK SUPER II
team preceeding the men's
my wife, please ... anybody."
in a combat situation.
game at 5:15 p.m.

social secretary during the
Nixon administration; Mrs.
Sydney Combs, Clay Stewart
and Mrs. John Stewart.
The members were announced Monday by Rowe
Harper, state director of
Bush's campaign; irr a news
conference.
Harper said Bush may appear in Lexington later in the
c4nipaign.

OUANTiTY RIGHTS RESERVED

MAXI LASH
`,ME

24 HOUR MASCARA

SholUD(A PROW 4411 P.PRoot

Of

MAXI THICK

DOUBLE LASH MASCARA
by MAX FACTOR
CsOOSE FROM S.ALI Snows.

BEGLEY'S
DRUG

OIl

BRUW1
/
4,511

St ACP

STORES

MRS

BUTTERWORTH'S

•

STYLER/DRYER

SYRUP

MEAD
50

LEGAL SIZE

ENVELOPES

ULTREX RAZOR

Open Till 8:00 P.M.
Mon. Thru. Fri.

The Decor Store
Bel-Air Shopping Ctr.

• ONE PUSH
CLEANING

We Eicept
Visa & Master Charge

Phone 753-3642

-- BAYER.
CHILDREN S

•

Ginger Jars and
Accessories
Just Arrived
16" Jars $38.95

—Inalif.
B

All Kinds Of

Brass
New Items
$12.95 and up

-

DENIM

BAYER
CHILDREN'S
CHEWABLE
ASPIRIN

AFTER SHAVE
DENIM

6

X 8 OR 8

X 10•

PACKAGE OF 36

BATHROOM
-SCALP

$8.75 per gal.

New
Shipment

JONTUE

Save
up to $4.00
per gallon

SPRAY MIST
(reot.r.1)
Tro-phen
f

$11.10 per gal.

Wicker Trunks
Trimmed In Brass
Chairs, Towel Racks

3 Size
Trunks
$9900
and up

BEGLEY'S

TRI-PHEN

SYRUP

FOR RELIEF OF STof FED
LW

New Shipment
Unfinished
Furniture

Q.

Corner Cupboards
$79.95

Pedestal Table
$99.95

$159.95

12cl:is

SALE AWAY WITH A
GREAT PAIR OF L'EGGS

.e.
"7'' REGULAR PANTY HOSE

3
PAIR
I (III

•

Trestle Table

SESAME
NUT MIX
SES;.ME STICKS, PEANUTS ts CASHEWS

a•-f

"Record-Cabinet
$50.00

o PORTA FILE

OR RUNNING NOSE

PLANTERS

Hutches-All Kinds
$229.95

•

ASSORTED COLORS

4 Drawer Chest

° S39.95

3.00

BOX OF 10

GLAD

30 GA:

TRASH BAGS

